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AllWorld14 IN RACE FOR LEADERSHIP 
OF LIB I»ARTY
EJjtoiieKitokii.jLTr' "" *'" * '?!*
80() TONS OF STEEL roR
Fourteen liijerals have announced their intention to 
seek the leadership of their party a*iO the office of prime 
minister that goes-with it. V \  V
The^^te  ̂ be chosen in Ottawa April 6. /
vln'the’field:';.'"'
John Kroeker, 38, Ottawa, unemployed actuary.
Ernest Zuendel, 29, Montreal commercial artist.
" Robert Winters, 57. trade minister. •
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, 46; justice minister 
Rod Woodcock, 21, Edmonton, unemployed camera 
SfllGSlHflti ' "
^Lionel Laframboise, 52, Elliot. Lake, Ont;, mine de­
velopment manager.
J. J . Greene, 47, minister of agriculture.
Paul Martin; 64, minister for /^xfernal affairs.;
Mitchell Sharp, 56, finance minister. , V 
John Turner, 38, minister of consuirier affairs.
Allan MacEachen, 46, health minister.
Paul Hellyer, 44, transport nainister.
Eric Kierans, K, former Quebec nainister of health; 
and past-presidCht of the Quebec Liberal Federation.
Rev. Lloyd Henderson, 80,. former inayor of Portage la 
■ Prairie,■;Man.\ ■
V Workman at the new block gether some of the steel rods will never be seen though, as structoes m the Interior, con- 
of the Kelowna GenCral Hos- that reinforce , the concrete is becoming the skeletonwork strurtion work, for the Proinct
nital a re  akC ady working bn floors. Approximately 800 tons of waUs and floors when coy- is tem g hM ^ by Janin
S n ^ ^ d ^ S o ?  rf S t o  of s i i c h ^ e l  vnll Imve been ered with concrete, an esti- Western c o n tra^ rs . , ^
 ̂ S r o « 5 S r ^ S  f  t o ( S  used when the b ^
r.i|}Hforoing ;workmaP ties to- pleted. The latticework of .largest remforced concrete
WASHINGTON (CP) -  A 
tw6-level gold pricing system 
took effect today as the gold 
pool governments h a lt^  the 
flow of metal from their treas­
uries info the fevered specula­
tive markets. ^
Cablegrams sped to all Capi­
tals reporting Sunday night’s 
decision by the seven centCal 
bankers at their weekend meet­
ing in Washington—and inviting 
all countries to join in maintain­
ing the established $35-an-ounce 
price; for all tritnsaCtions be­
tween gov»iunenf s.
But toe rest of toe world’s 
gold was set free to find itspvto 
price.
The London gold pool was, in 
effect, dissolved. The London 
gold marketr-biggest of aU, and 
toe one which supplied most of 
toe gold to otoer markets—was 
ordered to stay closed imtil 
April;'!,■ :'■' '■ :'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
*  Tinae is running Cut for the 14 
hard-travelling contenders for 
, the Liberal leadership, but at 
least one isn’t  in a hurry for 
' leadership convention delegates 
to make up their minds.
■Trade Minister ;W dur­
ing the Weekend told Saskatche­
wan delegates, who will help 
pick a new leader in Qttawa 
April 4-6, they should not comi- 
mit themselves until they aye on 
'.' the scene.'
“Take toe opportunity to as­
sess all the candidates and then 
make the choice,’’ he said at a 
Regina meeting Saturday. The 
new leader should be chosen to 
Ut not only one occasion but all 
Bccaslbns;
Confronted with 35 Vancouver 
pickets demonstrating against 
the war in .Vietnam, Justice 
Minister 'IVudeau told them 
they were being “morally com­
fortable.’’
DENIES THREAT . ;
In Edmundston, N.B,. Hemth 
Minister Allan MacEachen told 
a meeting of convention dele­
gates he had never threatened 
the prinie minister with his res­
ignation if the universal medical 
care insurance plan was not 
started July !..
Mr.. MacEachen said the federr 
al government was'not trying to 
force the provinces to join the 
program.
Agriculture Minister J. J. 
Greene, meeting with delegates 
In Saint John, N.B., said; ’‘The
Rrst Week 01 Big Df'ne
next two decades will see more 
economic growth than we have 
yet seen in this country.’:’
“We are entering toe age of 
electronics with manufacturing 
and industrialization playing a 
larger and larger role in our 
economy, arid it cannot be al- 
Idwed to become centralized.”
Paul Martini external affairs 
minister, told a news coriference 
in Montreal Sunday that a 
national conference involving 
all sectors of Canadian society 
must be launched immediately 
to co-ordinate development and 
combat regional econoipic dis­
parity.
Consumer . Affairs Minister 
John Turner, speaking to re­
porters in Toronto before the 
Washington announcement that 
a two-price system for gold had 
been established, said such a 
system would hamper the crerir 
tibn of a new system of reserves 
to finance world trade.
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet- 
natneae rarigera fought oft an­
other attgck on Khe Sanh today 
and s o u t h e r n  allied troops 
s w e e p i n g  around Saigon 
claimed a Viet Cong death toll 
exceeding 800 in, toe first week 
of their big drive.
About 600 North Vietnamese 
^ b ld le rs  charged from their 
drenches, some as close as 20 
yards from the outer barbed 
wire, in their second attabk this 
month on the South Vietnamese 
|K>slti(m a t Khe Sanh,
A sheet of machine-gun fire 
rcato the rangers' trenches and 
uB , marine mortaus drove the 
Norto Vietnamese away after 
I about an hour.
N 0 r  t h Vietnamese gunners 
fired about 500 shells at the Khe 
Sanh base Sunday, the heaviest 
barrage in more than a week 
U.S. B-52 bombers flow three 
raids against North Vietnamese 
(Kisltions, ' ,
In the 50,000-mah operation 
Quypt Thang-rrHesolve To Win 
—around Saigon,! South Viet­
namese. infantry came under 
,'lre from guerrillas dug in at 
the village of T ra m  Lake, 17 
miles northwest of Saigon, 
Associated Press photogra­
pher Al Chang, with the troops, 
said the infantry held their line 
while two tanks and 20 armored 
personnel carriers of the U.S. 
n th  Armored, Cavalry moved 
up and began blasting the Vic* 
Cong ;po8itions from' within 50 
yards.
Air, strikes also were called 
In, At dusk, the southern allied 
troops secured the area and re­
ported 84 guerrillas killed but 
only one American and one 
south Vietnamese wounded. 
After two earlier battles Sun­
day, the U.S. command had re­
ported a Viet Cong toll of 730 
dead in toe offensive that began 
last Monday in five provinces 
north, west and south of Saigon.
" W e  must continue to work 
towards the creation of a new 
international currency,” M r. 
Turner said. “That currericy 
tnust be backed by gold,. v . 
there should be only one price 
for gold.”
Transport Minister Paul Hell- 
irer, risked at a news conference 
in Sault Ste. Marie if Canada 
should adopt a hard line with 
French , President Charles de 
Gaulle because of his interest in 
Quebec, said:
"SEATTLE (AP) — A rescue 
party found an Auburn, Wash., 
pilot early today after ho had 
spent' toe niight in toe, light air­
craft which he, crash landed 
Sunday, on a- logging toad nine 
miles north Of Lester.
“He brought the plane in in 
beautiful shape, It looks like if 
there , was room he could take 
off,” said King County Sheriff’s 
deputy Sgt. Bill Stanley.
■The pilot, Ted Gumeson, said 
he was only slightly injured.
“My friend Steve Barnes and 
I were flying together. Suddenly 
riiy aircraft lost all control; I 
winged , over and went into 
clouds losing atltitude at 2,000 
feet a minute,
“I figured it was all over. 
My instruments were spinning,
I radioed to Bamos “tell my 
wife I love her,”
But, Gumeson s a i d, he 
plunged into clouds then came 
out upside down about 5,000 
feet,“ I winged it on over, got 
it right side up and grinned it,” 
Gumeson told he spotted a 
logging road among the rugged 
cascade Mountains and made a 
belly landing, After establishing 
radio contact with a weather sta­
tion he waited for rescuers, 
Gumeson 'crashed the Cessna 
150 while returning to Seattle 
after a flight from Ellensburg.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson is expected to in­
crease U.S. troop strength in 
Vietnam by at; least one naore 
division-r-br abput 35j000 men.
Sources said the president has 
decided on a “moderate in­
crease” in U.S. p a i l i t a r y  
manpower in response to an ap­
peal by Gen. William C. West- 
m o r  e l  a n  d, American com­
mander in Vietnam', to’ raise the 
525,000-man ceiling previously
Westmoreland was reported 
to have requested up to 206,000 
more men after the Communist 
Tet offensive which began at 
the end of January’]
L a s t  week, Westmoreland 
launched the first major offen
Sir Leslie O’Brien, governor 
of the Bank of England, said toe 
decisions taken in Washington 
meant toe virtual dissolution of 
the London gold pool which op­
erated since 1961 in stabilizing 
^  gold trading at $35 an ounce.
U.S. officials radiated confl- i 
dence that the frenzied specula­
tive attacks on the dollar would 
die away. London was dubious. 
Paris saw the action as a stop­
gap, not a  solution.
No official ventured a public 
guess on where toe free market 
price would go when the Paris, 
Zurich, Hong Kong and other 
markets reopened.
In early trading on the Zurich 
free market, banks started buy­
ing bullion at $40 an ounce and 
selling it a t $44. But the price 
quickly dropped to $38 and $42, 
dealers said.
sive since the Viet Cong mass 
attacks, with American forces 
sweeping out from Saigon.
Johnson’s purpose in sending 
more troops, it is understood, is 
to give U.S. and allied forces a 
greater capacity to carry on of­
fensive operations.
A ltoou^ Johnson is reported 
not to have reached a firm com­
mitment on numbers, 35,000 was 
the total being mentioned by 
Washington sources. .
They said, any boost was 
likely to be spread out over sev­
eral months.
The administration also is re­
ported to have agreed to speed 
up its plans to furnish South 
Vietnamese forces with modem 
light weapons.
Of Vietnam Could Help Him
“I think we have to show a lit­
tle patience and I think , . , the 
problem will disappear.” ^
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar up 5-64 at 92 5^2 in terms 
oi U.S. funds. Pound sterling up 
1V« at $2.40 13-64 compared With 
Thursday, There was no sterling 
toarket Friday,
, BOSTON ( AP) — Senator Eu­
gene J, McCarthy says his cam­
paign for president may be 
helped by reports Senator Rob­
ert F, Kennedy suggested that 
the White House set up a blue- 
1 ribbon commission to review 
policy in Vietnam.
"Apparently-the White House 
leaked It,” the Minnesota Demo­
crat said Sunday of toe story. 
“They must have thought It 
would help them, but I think it 
is a mutual incrimination,
“I don’t see wh^ the proposi­
tion for a commission on Viet­
nam should ever have been 
made, and I can’t understand
why the White House everi con­
sidered it. It’s kind of an insult 
to toe foreign relatipnp commit- 
eOi which has been trying to re ­
view this w ar all along."
AsSesriing the pplitlcal reper­
cussions, her said, “ I  don’t see 
how it can do anjtolng but help 
our cause.”
McCarthy spoke at a fund­
raising reception.
Furtlier Sliilts Expected
iONDON (CP) - - T h e  latest 
upheavals to shake Britain's 
leadership are widely regarded 
here as portents of further 
Ihlftl llftpe  politlcsof the Gom« 
monwealth as well as of Britain, 
An additional domestic up­
roar is predicted in view qf the 
world Roki crisl!*, which has 
, pi-oduced grim expectation* that 
m  the budget due (or presentation 
' Tuesday will have to be even 
touifher than previously fore­
cast.
Drowned out hy d e v e l^ e n ts  
turroundlng 0  •  o r  g •  Brown’s
the c a b in X w a s o ^ ^  -
ment that the Commonwealth 
offtcw woiihl be merged wito 
what had been his departnoent, 
^ h s  foreign office. 
gPOna Whitehall obsen.wr was
Politics \
qtdck to see In this an end to 
“any pretence that Britain Is 
still the hub of the Common­
wealth.”
• B o m e - M P i^
commentators are predicting 
that the new foreign secretary,, 
61-y e a r -o 1 d Michael Stewart, 
will retain the po*it only for the 
several months needed for com­
pletion of the fusion.
Rpeculattcn is that the agency 
may bfi given a new name—that 
of department of external af­
fairs, In like with similar usage 
In Canada and other Common-
_.ie la tep rlm e 'lS IR  
Canada, Sir Wilfrid Ijiurler 
helped ronceiva the Idea of a 
Rritlth government department 
to handle London’s relations 
i with the dominions.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Search For B.C. Pilot today
GRANDE PRAIRIE (CP)-Two aircraft searched today 
for pilot John Gibbons, 30, of Fort St, John, B.C. missing 
since March 8 on a 450-mile flight from Calgary to Fort 
St. John. Assistant aearchmaster Copt. John Dillon said 
flying was confined to the immediate Grande Prairie area.
Step Up Search For Cleric
GUATEMALA CITY (CP)-PoliCe today stepped up 
their search for kidnapped Guatemalan Archbishop Mario 
Casariego after learning his life was in danger if he failed 
to. take prescribed medicine.
10 Killad In Zambia Clashes
SALISBURY (Reuters)—Nine African nationalist guat. 
rillas and one jxdiccman were killed in Violent clashea near 
the Zambesi River, the Rhodesian government announced 
today.
POWELL RIVER, B.C. (CP)
IA floating , tunnel for car traf 
flc between Vancouver Island 
and the lower British Columbia 
mainland was suggested Satur­
day by a University of Britiph 
Columbia geographer.
Dr. Walter Hardwick told , a 
I meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island that such a cross­
ing would not be needed unt l 
the turn of the century, but 
preparations should start soon
Among aU the uncertainties, 
these results were assured:
1. ’The rate of exchange be­
tween' dollars and otoer ctr.’en- 
cies will stay put.
2. The pound sterling has been 
bolstered further. The six other 
countries which have supplied 
gold to the London pool are in­
creasing by $1,000,000,000' to 
$4,000,000,000, toe total of cur- 
rerisy! credits available to hard- 
pressed Britain. Their previous 
commitments were not dis 
closed,
3. On the home front, jeweU 
ers and other licensed users ol 
gold can no longer buy from toe 
treasury. The treasury will con­
tinue to issue licences to legiti­
mate users, however, and the 
holders can buy on the free 
market here or overseas.
None of the governments, toe 
seven bank governors said, will 
henceforth sell to private buyers 
or buy from private sellers. 
Speculators a n d  legitimate 
users alike thus wiU have to buy 
from those who mine the metal 
—in South Africa, the Soviet 
Union or Canada—or those who 
may be ready to sell from pri­
vate hoards. ,
The question that hung heav­
ily over toe two-day conference 
in Washington’s Federal Re­
serve Board building is whether 
the $35 official price cap stand 
up if toe frpe price is much high
Not even Washington expects 
the plan to endure imless solid 
measures are taken to repaii 
confidence in toe dollar abroad.
To make sure no government 
tries to make a sneak profit 
selling official $35-an-ounce gold 
to private buyers at the free 
market price, the seven signato­
ry governments agreed they 
will not sell to any government 





In other words, if any govern­
ment chooses to violate toe ban 
on private sales, it will lose for 
good that much *gpld from its 
reserves.
The seven signatory govern­
ments—Britain, Belgium, Ger­
many, Italy, The Netherlands, 
Switzerland . and the United 
S t a t e B  —h d i d  about $26,-
006.000.000 in their: official gold; 
reserves. The total held by all 
governments is close to $40,-
060.000.000, , Privately h e l d  
stocks are comparatively smaU.
The statement read to report­
ers by WiUiam McChesney Mar­
tin, FRB chairman, at the close 
of the weekend meeting said:
“As the existing stock of mon­
etary gold is sufficient in view 
of toe prospective establishment 
of the faciUty for Special Draw­
ing Rights, they (the seven govr 
ernments) no longer feel it | i  
necessary to buy gold from the 
market,” ' .............
Row Likely Settled Soon
MONTREAL (CP) -  The dip­
lomatic row between Canada 
and the west African republic of 
Gabon may be settled within the 
next week, Extenial Affairs 
Minister Martin said Sunday,
He told a press conferencb he 
hopes to have discussions with a 
Gabon representative, perhaps 
the ambassador to Washington, 
within the next week.
He was confident “this ques­
tion will be regularized soon,” 
and there would be no r ^ t l t lp n  
of the Incident which led to fne 
breach In relations between the 
two countries,
Two weeks ai(o, toe federal 
government suspended diplo­
matic fclntions with the former
French colony following Ga­
bon’s 1 n v l  t  a 11 o n to Quebec 
rather than to the federal gov­
ernment to attend an education 
conference of French-speaking 
countries.
The Canadian government re­
garded the action as contrary to 
international law.
However, Mr. Martin, did not 
specify Just what undertakings 
the Canadian government would 
require from Gabon,
As for future international 
conferences, said Mr; Martin 
"prior to and during negotia­
tions on matters which could 
only bo made effective by pro­
vincial action , . . it is desirable 
to have provincial consultation,”
SUSPENDED IN CANADA
BRANDON (CP>~RCMP reported today they have es- 
I) tablished the Identity of a Uttlo girl whoto ikeleton was 
fovind last November In hill country 16 toijes south of 
Brandon, They identified her as Angela Elliabeth Joan 
Hawkins, whose age at death was just two week* short of 
her third birthday, A police spoke*ip»n said p e r i ^  
now are in custody In connection with the RCMP InvestigjN 
tion and will be arraigned on unspecified charges later In the 
week—"no later than Friday.”
Gold Trading
OTTAWA (CP) -  Cold irad- 
M $  in Canada was to remain 
Suspended today while the Bank 
of Canada and the government 
s l l i l l i a ’tKf lihfciieationrof the
world’s new two-liricc dystem. 
Governor Ixmis Rasmlnsky of 
the central bank, with the sup- 
of Finance Minister Sharp, 
pledged Canada's co-opcfatlon 
with the central bank* of the 
seven countries making up the 
London gold pool.
The sieven met In Washington 
Saturday and Sunday and an­
nounced they have sufficient
WARSAW (Reutehi) --  Roman Zambrowskl. a former 
M lsh  Commtmist Irader aoetmid of instliaUiif studmt un- 
reot, has been expelled from the party and dismissed from 
his government pmt, it was
needs, and will let the price ol 
gold go free of control fOr com 
.mercia! ptirposr*.
OoW ■ wtli continue to he 
traded between govemmenU,
however, at the 135-an-ounce 
price which has backed the U.S. 
dollar.
Mr. Sharp said no change is 
twing madedn the value of the 
Canadian dollar, cither internal­
ly or In International market*. 
It continues at 92.5 cent* In U.S. 
fund:), the rate pegged under In- 
ternotlonnl M o n e t a r y  Fund 
rule*. It can trade between 
91.575 and 92.4M, and last week 
averaged 92.665.
NEW GURRRNCT FACT '
M r. Rasminiky ■mtouneed 
that the Bank ol Canada and Its
.  Ririiem 
agreed to a currency-fwap ar- 
ranfemonl t o t a l l i n g  iU.- 
0(K)!m)0,DOO I n s t e a d  «  1756,- 
000,060.
This Is an a r r a n g e m a n t  
whereby either country can call 
on the other to exchange its cur­
rency freely up to the limit, 
when«*iha»foralgn«^d(dlara.»ara 
needed to offset swings In foi> 
eign exchange rates, Canada 
drew U.S, dollar* In a swap for 
Canadian dollars In Janpary to 
supixMt the Canadian dollar, 
when it dropped as low as 91.743 
cents. \
Mr, Sharp said ha was greatly 
relieved tv  the W ashing^ da- 
clflon and found It coostruoUva, 
Uncertahity about the future of 
ind the U.8. doBhir h ^
reason f ^  high interest rates, 
he said. I t  also hod threatened 
Canadian foreign trade.
Solution of the crisis, the «•
nanee minister said, may 
a lowering of Interest rates, it  
also removed toe threat to 
trade, and to Jobs in Conadlan
and other gold traders to sue- 
hend trading Friday, In, line 
with the closing of the Ixtndon 
gold market and most other
gold markets. ...........
Mines that deliver gold to the 
Royal Canadian Mint are eUM* 
ble for a  eoeNd-productxm nn>* 
gldy averaging ffJM on ounM 
aiS  amouating, In tha ioae dt 
soma WglMWif mines, to (W.
pi dipaia abaal t |
100 JMO eaaaoa e l fOM a year for
|iOD̂ luu,iwo wUI W wl JW w n pupi
•xdtaagi fuad.
,J<S,*
; Finance Minister MMclicll 
Sbsrp says the next prime min­
ister of ^Canada will be (oread 
to make unpoiiular decisiooi. 
Mr. Sharp, sedd i^  win the
Liberal TeadeWhip ahd the 
prime mihlater'i a t the
Apto 44  party leadership; coiw 
yehtiao, saM: Sunday nlji^t the 
new leader vdU luve to  be 
‘pretty "forthright;, p r e  t i y  
tough.”  IhtendeW)^: by John 
Bassett, ^publisher of the To- 
rontb Telegram. Mr. Sharp said 
the jnlncipal problems will be 
national uni^, the economy and 
“getting the liberal party ready 
for the next election.’’ He said 
his .finance portfolio had pre­
pared Urn Imr ; unpleasant deci­
sions. 1|a_had to Impose, tax 
increases “for! the good health
of the Canadian tK»iiom^
) Police : 'fifed repeatedly at i 
rioting: tnobs Sunday as Indian 
Prime Minister Gandhi made 
, an unscheduled visit to Cal­
cutta. She toured the main tfou-
S ig iM r t in g
INDIItA GANDHI 
. , . Calcutta tour
ble spots, appealed for peace 
and visited injured in hospitals. 
Gangs of Hindus and Moslems 
fo u ^ t each other with daggers. 
Clubs, stones and bombs in run­
ning street battleft The crowds 
ran for shelter as police open- 
ed;firc.
Health Minister AUan Mae- 
Eaehen said Sunday he believes 
every part' of Canada must 
share >the nation’s prosperity if 
Canada Is to have a strong and 
healthy society. Mr. '_ Macr 
Eacheh. a , candidate in the 
Liberal leadership face, was in 
Ehrmundstbn,. N.B.. to meet 
delegates to the leadership Con 
vehtion in Ottawa. : •
tTce-Presideid Eumiiiifey said
Saturday night that within the 
last few days “ an intensive re­
view has been undertaken withr 
in our government to fuid spine 
better or more effective way to 
peace.’’ Humphrey made the 
statement to a meeting of Indi­
ana Democratic party leaders- 
Humphrey gave no hint_ as to 
what course the “ intensive re­
view” was taking. He said it 
is continuing “at this very mp- 
ment.”
M(g«
yANOlUVER (CP) — - The 
tfletham war is wrong in tefntps 
of intierimfiohal. filatiohs  ̂
the results it achieves. Justice 
Ministo: Tnideati^tcU e  news 
'Conference: Suhdh^_
Tb# llibef M le a d m ^ p  
date m ade ,th® remark after he 
was picketed by a; gioiqpVpf 35 
anti-Vietnam war dmrumstrig 
tors. He told theih ‘‘you're Jiist 
being morally camfartabie.”
The iricketo/ accmsed him of 
suivprting Vnited^ Btates in­
volvement in the war, but, he 
later! tpMireportefS: “‘‘I think
we’di be hai&e'Jf ’we  ̂thought the 
U.S- had an e«of put of it."
“The U S. i i to e r i^  a situa­
tion dhey didn^t, cfeate and let 
thiemselves be drawn ihtp a kiqdi 
of war they hevef conteniiwated.
"It’s a terrible lesson to them. 
But this being said, I  don’t hw 
tend to preach mprala to them 
imd this is what I was s a ^ g  to 
the demohstratorsi I  .
, He said if he became prime 
minister he doubted he could dp 
more to  end the war. 'There was 
“ not much that Mr. Pearson 
hasn’t already tried.”
Mr. Trudeau advocated 
c o m p  1 e t e reassessment of 
Canada’s role in world affairs 
and said Canada should not be 
involved in every military alli­
ance ‘‘or even in every peacer 
keeping force” because of the 
nation’s small size.
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature this weric
gave to;̂ te
Gie government belieives will go 
a  l o ^ — ay ; io^  
pfdVihde's housing shortage,
: But before voting tlhvugh the 
new $l>(K  ̂home-buyer grant fof 
eligibie applicants, purchasing 
pew homes, opposition MLAs 
criticiz(^. tiie goyemmlmt for 
withdraVdng a  $500 grant for 
pieojple buying older homes: The 
$500' grant is to ! «  eliminated 
Jidy 1,:'.'
The 11,000 grant available only 
for new homes is intended tp 
stimutote bouse' coiiktfuction 
and tmough this the*^-economy 
genefally; the goyefnment ex­
plained'■earlier.,'^-;'!'.-'-,V;'.,Vf 
Several MLAs criticized the 
govefnment for taking away the 
aid for buying older homes 
RENEGE ON PROMISE 
Leo Nimsick (NDP-Kootenay) 
said many people don’t  waut to 
buy hew homes, or can’t  afford 
them, and they shoidd. be able 
to receive the $500 grant toward 
buying'existing homes.
He was supported by New 
Democratic .Party Leader Rob­
ert Straehan, MLA 'for. Cdwich- 
an—Malahat; ’ Alex' Macddna'
NEW YORK {AP)-The United 
States nioyed on three frohts 
last .week to protect the dollar 
from the speculative gold buy,; 
ing stam p^e that swept Eu- 
rope.
These were the developments: 
The Federal Reserve Board 
raiis^ its discount rate to five 
per cent frpm 4% per cent.
The Senate enacted legislaticm 
lifting the so-called gold cover 
—the amount required by law to 
back 25 per cent of U.S. curren­
cy.
The treasury released an ad­
ditional $450,000,000 of gold to 
the E  x c h a n g e Stabilization 
Fund, operated by seven West­
ern governments to maintain 
the U.S.-fixed gold price of $35 
■' an ounce. -
The speculative scramble for 
gold reached such a frenzy that 
the British government, at the 
request of the United States, 
closed its gold market.The Lwi- 
don stock exchange also was 
closed.
In a number of other coun­
tries, stock exchanges were 
closcri and trading in gold and 
foreign e x c b a n g e  was sus­
pended to ease the pressure.
The. increase in the U.S. dis 
couiit rate boosted the interest 
chargied by the Federal Reserve 
to member banks to its highest 
level since 1920. AU other inter- 
. est rates stem from the discoun; 
rate and prospects are that cor­
porations and individuals will be 
paying higher, charges on their 
borrowings.
Elimination of the gold cover 
will free $10,400,000,000 of the 
U.S. gold stock to meet foreign 
demands.
Release of the $450,000,000 in 
gold left the United States with 
$11,400,000,000 of gold, the low 
est since 1936 and about $1,
700,000,000 less tlian a year ago.
in the U.S. copper industry 
strike', major breaks appeared 
in the solid wall that has, separ­
ated management and labor 
.since the United Steelworkers of 
America and 25 affiliated unions 
called a strike last July 15.
Kennecott Copper Corp. and 
Phelps: Dodge.—two of the Big 
Fow producers whose opera­
tions have been shut down—an­
nounced tentative agreements 
on new labor contracts.
But a return to Work wasn’t 
imminent. The pacts must be 
submitted to union members for 
ratification and Kennecott has 
local disputes at plants in Utah, 
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico 
and Maryland to resolve. 
JOBLESS UP 
The unemployment rate rose 
in February to 3.7 per cent of 
the labor force after three con­
secutive monthly declines.
’The labor department said the 
increase of 0.2 per cent from 
the January level was due niain- 
ly to an unexpectedly large in­
flux of teen-agers into the labor 
market.
Total uneniployment in Feb­
ruary climbed to 3,288,000 from
3.074.000 in Jahuary. In the 
same period, employment rose 
to 74,114,000 from 73,273,000.
Automobile production contin­
ued to boom this week, with as­
semblies of passenger cars esti­
mated at .190,500, up five per 
cent from 181,522 the previous 
week and 17 per cent ahead of 
the 162,830 a year earlier. .;
Steel production last week 
rose to another all-time weekly 
high of 2,883,000 tons from 2,-
862.000 tons the previous week. 
The heavy demand is due in 
part to hedge buying against the 
possibility of ■ a steel industry 
strike next August.
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt
said today that West Germany 
should recognize or respect the 
disputed western frontier of Po­
land even befote unification of 
Germany and conclusion of a 
Second World War peace treaty. 
“The German people especially 
desire and need reconciliation 
with Poland . . . without know­
ing when their own political 
u n if y  will be found in a peace 
treaty,” Brandt told the na­
tional convention of his Social 
Democratic party.
Woman
Two men were charged by 
Scotland Yard Sunday with the 
murder of a London financier 
found trussed and strangled 
with his glamorous girl friend 
in a brutal double slaying. Po­
lice said the two accused men 
will face the charge at London’s 
Marylebone Court today. They 
were identified as David Bol(||Dn, 
30, a dancing instructor, and 
Raymond Cohen, 25, described 
as unemployed. One of Britain’s 
most intensive manhunts has 
been under way since wealthy 
stockbroker Michael 0 ‘Carroll, 
53, and fashion m odel: Janet 
Williams, 25, were found truss­
ed and strangled, in the apart­
ment they shared Wednesday 
night. The flat had been ran­
sacked by the attackers.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Golds 
plunged as prices in other sec­
tions of the market bouhced 
back in light opening trading on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today.
; It was the market’s first reac­
tion, to the announcement Sun­
day by seven major central 
banks that they would stop sell- 
s Ing gold bullion in private iriar- 
!.'■ : kcts. .' . '
After one hour of trading, To­
ronto’s gold index plunrimeted 
more than nine points, or four 
per cent to 216.85 — some, 44 
points below the all-time record 
hit two weeks ago.
Tf'adlng in Dome Mines and 
Campbell Red Lake was de­
layed at the opening to match 
bu.V-ahd-sell orders.
Giant Yellowknife' paced the 
group’s general decline, drop­
ping IVk to 10*/i. Kerr Addison 
fell ‘>k to 16tii. Dickenson 60 
cents to 4.25, Camflo 55 cents to 
5,35 on sales of 17,000 shares 
and Upixir Canada 25 cents to 
1.85.
Ogilvie Flour I6V4 
Ok. Helicopters 3.50 
Rothmans 22tt!
Saratoga Process. 3.60 
Steel of Can. I8V4 
Traders Group “A” 
United Corp. “ B” 13V* 
Walkers 32
Woodward's “A” 16t4
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil , 36%
Central Del Rio 15% 
Home “A” 20












Dr. Ira'Altshuler, 74, interna­
tionally known psychiatrist who 
pioneered the use of music in 
fighting mental illness, was 
killed Sunday in an aiito acci­
dent near Detroit.
Actress June Colhrer, 61, wi­
dow of actor Stewart Erwin, 
died Saturday in ■ Los . Angeles 
of bronchial pneumonia. She 
broke into pictures in 1928 in 
East Side, West Side.
Mrs. Sarah Graham Kenan,
92, an heiress of the Standard 
Oil millions, died Saturday in 
her home at Wilmington, N.C. 
Mrs. Kenan, sister-in-law of 
Henry, Morrison Flagler who 
was co-founder with John D. 
Rockefeller of the Standard Oil 
Co.,: gave more than $12,00(),00fl 
in. gifts during her lifetime to 
various institutions.
Composer Mario CastelnuoVo- 
Tedesco, 72, died Saturday in 
Hollywood after suffering a 
heart attack. Castelnuovo-Te- 
deaco wrote many film scores, 
concert pieces and operas.
VICTORIA (CP)—Enid Kirk­
patrick of Richmond, B.C., Was 
released from hospital in near­
by Sidney, B.C., Sunday after 
she fell overboard from a pro­
vincial government ferry Satur­
day. - 
The woman was rescued by a 
10-man lifeboat crew midway 
between Active Pass in Georgia 
Strait and Swartz Bay, near 
Sidney, after an unidentified 
passenger reported a woman 
overboard. ;
The rescue operation, during 
which busboy Clifford Carey 
dived into, the water from the 
Queen -of Victoria’s lifeboat to 
support the woman, lasted 11 
minutes.
Ferry passengers said a life 
ring was thrown to the woman 
when the ferry turned around 
biit it drifted out, of her reach. 
As the lifeboat neared, she ap­
p e a r^  to tire, then rolled on 
her back to float.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was treated 
aboard the ferry by a doctor 
then taken to hospital for treat­
ment for shock and exposure. '
Details of how she fell over­
board were not available.
NDP—Vancouver E ast), and 
Alan- Macfarlane (L—Oak Bay), 
Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. Mac­
donald said Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, by withdrawing the 
:50() grant, was reneging on a 
: 966 election promise to provide 
the aid.'
Also-given final reading was 
a bill raising the annual home­
owner grant from $120 to $130.
MLAs 'gave second reading- 
approval in principle—tp a bill 
providing in creas^  protection 
of children by the state; It pro­
vides temporary care of chil­
dren up tp a 12-month maximum 
on government initiative. 
SLANTED TO CHILD 
When Mr. Macdonald and 
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Burnaby 
Edmonds), both lawyers, men­
tioned cases where parents ob-
ected on religious grounds to 
their children receiving blood 
toaiisfusidns. Welfare Minister 
Dan C am pb^  r«>lied:
The bill is certainly geued  
and slanted toward the' positidn 
and the righ t,o f.the  chUd."
Mr. Dowding, during later 
debate on a bill called “an act 
to facilitate the donation of 
liiman tissue for therapeutic 
and research purposes,” de­
plored publicity that has 8ui> 
rounded; recent heart trans­
plants. '̂:
‘"Dieir desire (the doctors’) 
or approval has led to a medi­
cal comipedtion — it’s become 
somewhat of a circus,” he said.
^ e  B;C: bill was given:secopd 
reading. ' ■ '■ "r' ‘
The NDP opened its attack <ni 
Bill 33. the controversial labor 
legislation which gives the pro­
vincial cabinet power to enc 
strikes and lockouts by referring 
disputes to a  mediatim com­
mission whose findings would be 
binding. ‘ ',
ATTACKS BILL 
Second-reading debate on toe 
bill was adjourned, by NDP 
labor critic Rae Eddie of New. 
Westminster, who claimed toe 
bill was brought in' “for the sole 
purpose of controlling labor.” 
Mr. Eddie' said the right to 
strike, an integral part of toe 
collective bargaining process, is 
threatraed by the bill.
We should have less labor 
legislation, not more,” the MLA 
said.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son. a few days ago said the 
government would only rarely 
use its strike-breaking authority, 
and only to protect the public 
welfare. .
Said.Mr. Eddie: “We wonder 
why the government has-been 
panicked into bringing in this 
legislation which strikes at toe 
very .heart of collective bargain­
ing. I' can’t  see toe government 
taking these powers upon them­
selves if-they didn’t  intend to 
use them.” '
The Poison Central: Omtre a t 
Kelowna General Hospital re­
ports 24 Children were treated 
after swallowing potoon ,in 1967, 
an increase of four from 1968. 
Ten were under two years of 
age, 13 aged two to  six years, 
as stated in the South Okana­
gan Health Unit annual report.
Most common hazard was as-: 
pirin, eight c ld ld ^  being 
trlea t^  after taking bveidoies. 
Next were paint thinner, disin­
fectant and tranquilizers. Nail 
polish remover, mouse poison, 
lay fever pills, gin, wild rush- 
rooms, jet set, acetcme and 
Exlaut 'also feU into the hands 
of small chQdren. These figures
“ VOIBIBR MATOB W m
VANCOUVER (CP) — (Seorgo 
lyDUer, a  former Vancouver 
mayor, died Sunday in hospitaL 
He was 86. Mr. MRler was may­
or from 1937 to 1938 and was 
an alderman for 26 years.
show the importanee tbf keeping 
all toxic roiedlcines, cleaning 
niaterlfds aM  cosmetics pu t of
reach w  curious fingers.
. ATTENTION 
F a r m e r s ^  Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
“ Income Tax problem 
Can 76S-27M 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 











TailcMi and : . 
Furriers Ltd.
518 RcranitiA ve. 162-2701 
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
We are pleased to announce 
toe appointment of Mr. Art 
MacKenzie to our Sales S taff.' 
Art has been a Kelowna resi­
dent for toe past year. He 
comes from Camrose, Alberta,
• where he resided for 17 years, 
operating farms and his own 
clothing business. He will be 
happy to meet old friends 
from the Camrose, area, and 
new clients who would like to 
discuss their Real Estate re-, 
quirements.
Okanagan Realty Ltd.^






Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Frloes 
(as of 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ind*. -t-10.75 Inds. -f-1.37
R ails-f 1.95 G olds-9.34























Gas Trunk 31% 
Pipe 18
Mine Accident
BURNS LAKE (CP) — Dale 
Dew, 22, of Endako was killed 
Saturday in an industrial acci­
dent at Endako Mines, 35 miles 
east of this - central British Cor 
lumbia community.
Police said he was killed 
Whfen two ore carriers collided 
as he examined a flat tire on 
















Com. Bathunt . , 
Crush Intornatiional 12% 
Dist. Seagrams 40
Domtar 8%





















































Bank of B.C. 18%
Cdn. Imp. Com. 12tk
Montreal 10%



















































Ernest Zuendel, 29-year-old 
commercial artist -from Mont­
real and the latest entry in the 
Liberal party leadership race, 
charged that "there are skunks 
In the works” when only three 
reporters showed up at, a news 
conference he called in Toronto 
Saturday. Mr. Zuendel,, who 
drove from Montreal to hold 
he conference, was visibly an­
noyed at the turnout.
Two Anchorage men, Dewey 
and Willie Gray, were found 
guilty Sunday of killing Anch­
orage policeman Benjamin 
Strong during an attempted 
liquor store robbery Jan. 4. 
Dewey Gray was convicted of 
first degree murder and his 
brother, Willie, of second de­
gree murder. A date for sen­
tencing will be set today in 
Anchorage.
By THE Ca n a d ia n  p r e s s
Washington—Henry , H. 
Timken Jr., 61, board chairman 
of the Timken Roller Bearing 
Co,; of a heart attack.
liondon—Gerard Fay, 55, for­
mer London editor of the Man­
chester Guardian and well 
known columnist and reviewer.
GIVEN GO-AHEAD
LIVERPOOL, England (CP) 
— Ken Smith, 21, had no trouble 
when he asked orphan Jennifer 
Sldwell's guardian If he could 
marry hoiy-he only had to ask 
himself. Jennifer was made his 
ward on Instructions In her fa 
thcr'a will when her parents 
died in 1966, Ken had been 
going steady with her for four 
years. "There was never any 
chance she would wed anyone 
else,” he Joked. "I wouldn't
5.501 have given my consent."
REMEMBER "WHEN; w 
George Chuvalo won the 
Canadian, heavyweight box­
ing title for the third time 
four years ago today—in 
1964—when he knocke<l out 
Hugh Mercler at Regina In 
the first round. Before this 
he had won toe title from 
James Parker at Toronto in 
1958; lost it to Bob Cleroux 
at Montreal on a split deri- 
sloii after 12 rounds in 1960; 
regained it in I960 |h Mont­
real; lost it again to Cleroux 
the next year and had the 
title declared vacant in 1962 
when Cleroux failed to meet 
him In Toronto Inter that 
year.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit reports an active year in 
1967 in special services. Speech 
therapy and rehabilitation cen­
tres dealt with an increased 
number of cases over 1966, and 
strengthened liaison with physi­
cians and educators. A speech 
therapy facility established in 
Penticton Health Centre may be 
the prototype for B.C. : ;
Miss D. Deakin, L.C.S.T., as­
sisted 152 new patients in 1967, 
making a total of 602 for the 
three years of operation of 
speech therapy services. Pa­
tients were from all age groups, 
with a predominance among 
kindergarten and elementary 
school children. Disorders in 
articulation, stammering, lan-̂  
guage delay, aphasia, difficulty 
in hearing apd voice disorders 
were treated.
Miss Deakin assists with 
screening of all admissions to 
S u n n y v a l e  and Happyvale 
schools. During 1967 she ad­
dressed eight meetings and at­
tended four refresher courses 
or workshops.
Rehabilitation cases presented 
In ,1967 totalled 7(), as against 
52 in 1966. Under direction of I 
L. Huffam, consultant, people 
were aided In educational pro­
grams, vocational training and 
job placement, with 33 files 
Closed. Cost of trainees was 
$805 per month.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit population by the 1966 cen­
sus was 69,039, a gain of 8,821 
or 14.6 per cent from the 1961 
Dominion census figure, the 
unit reports. Live .births de 
creased from 1,017 In 1966 to 
980 in 1967. There has been 
steady decline in the birth rate 
islnce 1948, when It was 30.' 
births per 1,000 population, to 
14,2 per 1,000 111 1967. This fol 
lows a general decline across 
B.C. and Canada.
In 1967, there were 659 deaths 
reported, a rate of 9,2 per l,0(Ki 
population, This shows a drop 
from 10,1 per 1,000 in 1966. 'The 
mortality rate In the Okanagan
is higher than.that of B.C. (8.3) 
and Canada (7.8): due to the 
largest number of senior citi­
zens ih the district.
TOOTH HEALTH 
Okanagan region has one of 
the highest levels of dental 
health in B.C., based on tooth 
decay, with Kelowna children 
specifically showing a much 
higher iiercentage of caries- 
free teeth, accortong to the an­
nual report. This is directly at­
tributable to water fluoridation 
in Kelowna, but also to the ex­
cellent preventative dental pro­
gram in the district, regarded 
as being the best in the prov­
ince outside of Vancouver.
Early detection of dental 
troubles is paramount, starting 
with three-year children, with 
talks being given in elementary 
schools on good dental hygiene. 
Four clinics have been opened 
in Keremeos, Princeton, Inka- 
neep and' Penticton Indian Re­
serves. , , .
NOW SHOWING
COLUMBIA PICTURES. Preswts “ f “ V 
DICK VAN DYKE‘ DEBBIE REYNOLDS (








VICrrORIA (CP)-Tlie 165-fobt 
coastaL steamer Tahsis Prince 
was declared unsalvable by 
her owners Sunday after she 
ran agrouhd Friday night on 
the ronky west coast of Van­
couver Island.
Capt. H. A. Russell, president 
of Northern Shipping (1962) Co., 
Ltd.; said salvage experts ex­
amined the beached craft Sat­
urday and decided she had been 
holed too badly to attempt re­
floating her. " ■
He estimated the resale value 
of the vessel, which hit a reef 
near Estevan Point, at $250,000. 
The loss Is covered by insur­
ance. Reason for the grounding 
has not been determined.
Her crew of 15 and two pas­
sengers were airlifted to Gold 
River Saturday and arrived at 
Vancouver by a |r Sunday.
You mail us the name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a eontract we’il send you 
a cheque for 825.00. Start looking .*. . it’s money in the 
bank.
| , Prospect’s Name—  —  1
1
, Address —— — — — ——
Phone
- J
Your Name — .............  .̂.............................................
Address — ,------— u—
Cilp and Mall to; P.O. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C.




Garden Tools, Pinking Shears 
Cutting TMls, Knives, 
Sjcissors, Shears, etc.
I . V - A L  S H A V E R  
a n d  H o b b y  S h o p
VI1105 PandfNf \2-4R03
Tune into RADIO CKOV 
Tuesday, March 2 6 - 9  p.m. -1 0  p.m.
ALL PROCEEDS ARE IN AID OF KELOWNA KINSMEN 
COMMUNITY PROJECTS
4 J I  8.2$ 
FBBf t . l9  I t J t  
MwRMkmal i J i  1.41
NOTICE
Vernon Machine and Equipment Ltd. wish to inform theirJcustomers 
in the Kelowna area that Active Machine Shop, 356 Cawston Avc., 
ha.s been appointed t>epot for the tale of
UNDE OXYGEN
m d  W M d t a f  S o p p U e a .
Radio bingo carda may be picked up at any of the 
following stores with every $ 1.00 donation: 
PEACHLAND 













Royal Anno Smoke 
Kelowna Hobby Centre

























TO WHICH YOU ARE INVITED
“RUSSIA WIUU BE DESTROYED IN ISRAEL” 
Sunday, March 24lh — 7:30 p.m.
“ 1,000 Y E A R S  O F  P p A C E ”
Monday, March| 25 th —• 8:00 p . m .
T H E  B I B L E - . U N D E R S T A N D  I T  O R  P E R I S H ”  
Tueidiiy, March 26th 8:00 p.iii.
MR. RICHARD STONE
BIBLE STUDENT and LECTURER 
Of LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
B i v q o c l  A r t s  —  C t p r l  M t H o r  H n t f l
Kelowna, B.C.
Watch fort 4-page flyer being milled to your home. 
No Adplssleu Charge No CoHreilon Taken
HMinNTBt DIP
Helps, If You're
- V j  PETE KINSEY:!;-
A :man swimming in Lake 
Okanagan is bard^  startling.
Unless, b£ course, be happens 
to be swimming between No- 
'■';vember ■’ and April.': -.
V  Perhaps this is why , Ian Mid- 
*  idler, 1938 Abbott !St.,"draws a 
few odd looks as be siflasb^^
: ihto the lake for a  swhn 
..theweekend.-' ■.■ !■ 
gfe Mr* Middled, a teacher at the 
V ^  Kriowna Secondary School, has 
been swimming “almdst every 
weekend” all winter.
“The lake is warming up,”  he 
said after his swim last week­
end; “There were a  few week­
ends when the water was quite 
'  cold but it’s getting better now;”
Mr. Middler came to Kelowna 
. irbm Aberdeen, Scotland, last 
sumrner; "Perhaps next ^ t e r  
I won’t be able to swini all the 
^  time.’’ he said,“ because I 
^  might get used to.the hot weath­
er during the summer.”
“ I used to belong to a  sort of 
polar bear club in Aberdeen,” 
he said, “and 1 went swimming 
! in the sea two or three times a  
week. Here I swim Only Satur-
t  day o r Sunday morning.”“I go to the City Park,” he 
said, “because the tirater gets 
deep quickly. Other plaCes you 
have to wade into the water 
and that dOes get' a bit uncom- 
fortable.” ■
Sunny Okanagan skies one 
weekend deceived &Ir. Middler 
when he went swimihing.’’
“I was still used to equating 
sunshine with w am th ,” he saidi 
I “biit I  found out differently 
 ̂ when I  came out of the water
mfsmwrn
'
Negotiations lietween the In- 
ternatiohal W oodw orkers, of 
America and southern Interior 
operators will begin again 
Thursday.
WiUiam Schumaker. president 
of the Kelowna local said talks 
are set for 2 p.m., “probably in 
Vancouver,”  ,
Last ’Thursday the B.C; legis­
lature passed a motion urging 
resuihption of talks. The mo­
tion was given unanimous ap­
proval.;
The motion said talks should 
begin again immediately and 
‘^proceed with such negotiations 
continuously, until a settlemeht 
is reached and the present 
strike settled.”
Southern Interior IWA mapi- 
bers have been on Stoike. stoce 
the begintdng of bctober. . To­
day, negotiatiohs begin between 
Coast workers ahd operators. 
“ This: motion is a pretty big
■
and started home. I  almost 
froze my fingers and feet.” The 
temperature that day was 14 
degrees-:' 'V-'
'The unUsuial sight of a mah 
swimihing in the . lake diuring
the winter has had an, effect on 
some people who have seen Mr. 
Middler. “One day I was oUt 
and a cOuple of people went 
past in a  boat,” he said. “They 
almost feU into the water. I ex­
pect they thought I  was Ogor 
pogo.” ';
Mr. Middler doesn’t  Swim in 
the winter because he i s : a 
health faddist, or because it 
feels so good when he stops,
but because he likes the invig­
orating feieling a swim in . the 
chiUy waters produces.
“It feels good,” he said, “ and 
reaUv helps if you^re feeling a 
bit poorly in .the inorning.”
A $50 reward has been offer­
e d : for information about dam­
age done to the senior citizens’ 
building Saturday night.
Gordon smith, parks and rec­
reation superintendent said to­
day he is offering the reward.
About $75 damage was done 
when nine windows were brok­
en. In addition l2 large benches 
were pushed into the lake.
“Obviously teen-agers punch­
ed, the glass,” said Mr. Smith.
‘Probably some o f: the same 
bunch pushed the benches into 
the lake, 'This is hot the work
of .small children, it takes! 
good-sized persOn to do this;
Mr. Smith said there was 
some damage to the benches 
because the concrete ; ends 
cracked as they were rolled 
into the water;
“Surely somebody . knowk 
something about this,” he siedd. 
“I intend to find out who is 
responsible and I don’t  .care 
who it is.
■ “Every once in a while ydu 
have to: get mad at something 
like this,” he said- “ This is the 
only way to stop this behaviOr.
order,”  said .Mr; Schumaker, 
but w e and the operators haya ; ̂  
complied with the request;”
We are going to the talks' I 
with an open mind in an attempt 
to resolve the problem,” ha 
said.''-' .'v'
Horace Simpson; representing, ; 
the Interior Forest Labor Rria-*! 
tions Association, was iinavail-;, 
able ' for commebt today; A 
member of his office staff said 
he tnight be in KamloOps but ' 
was not expected in to the oftica' 
today."
The IWA origtoaUy struck Oct. ■ 
4 after members refused an of-, 
fer of 44 cents an hour over a 
two*year contract T h e  mioa 
was asking parity with Coastal ' 
workers, an iminediate 50-cent 
an hour increase.:
The latest operators’ otter is ■ 
62 cents an hour oyCr a tluree- 
year contract, from August, tha 
date of the last contract exptoy. 
The iWA has countered with 
a demand for 77 cents an hour 
coyering the same period.
cai Kiss Me Kate is set for a I Tuesday.
five-ni0it run in the Ketovraai Wilma Hartley and Don Rit-
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Pair Of Kelowna Students
T w o  K e l o w n a  Secondary 
School students are among 80 
T^.C . . students who will, take 
part in a discussion session 
April 19 and 20 at the Uniyer- 
vsito'' o f■ Victoria.
Loma beacon will present a  
speech oh the uses of history 
and Gail Gross Urill attend as 
an observer and take part , in 
discussion groups.
The second annual humanities 
tnd  sciencejsympbsium, spon- 
• ̂  sored by the university and thb 
“  IBM Corporation of Canada, 
will offer a platforni to 28 lead­
ing students from senior grades 
throughout the province. Be- 
. fore ah audience of teachers 
and felloW-students they will 
discuss their work in a wide 
variety of fields.
All those completing Grade 11 
or 12 in B.C. schools were in­
vited through their principals 
to submit a paper on a subject 
o f their choice, or examples of 
their work in the arts. The best 
of 163 papers submitted will be 
presented by their authors, who 
receive expenses for their visit 
to the uniyersity campus. 
RUNNERS-UP
•  In the discussion groups that 
Will hear the . papers are 52 
runners-up, among them Miss 
Gross, attending as observers 
.with expenses paid. Also in at­
tendance will be 26 teachers 
wjto sponsored top projects 
agMng their pupils,
Students will come, from 47 
schools, froin Fernie in the 
southeast corner of the prov­
ince to Terrace and Kitimat in 
the northwest; :
Papers will cover many sub­
jects taught at the university 
level. ; One paper is entitled, 
Being: Fi-om the Viewpoint of 
an Existentialist; Others deal 
with scientific subjects, Indian 
and Eskimo cultures, Frebch- 
Canadiah separatism and inter­
national affairs.
ART DISPLAYS ;
In the creative . arts, several 
students submitted their own 
poetry, plays, and.Ahort Stor­
ies. Others prepared art dis­
plays; two of , which will be on 
view.'
As well as discussing their 
own material, those attending 
the sytnposium will hear four 
special lectures and see some­
thing of university life. Ses 
sions were arranged for the 
Easter vacation to permit out- 
af-town students to . attend.
Speakers include Dr. Giovan­
ni Costigan of the University of 
Washington history department, 
who will give the keynote ad­
dress April 19. Others are Dean 
R, R. Jeffels, dean of college 
and student affairs at Victoria; 
Dr. A. C. Riddiford, head of 
the chentlstry department; and 
Professor Robin Skelton of the 
English department, a poet and 
literary critic,
’The fam ed. Cole Porter miisi-j Community Theatre begiiming chie will star in th® ickd roles
as a temperamental stage 
couple, once married and again 
togetiier as stars in the Shake­
spearean production of Taming 
of the .Shrew,
The ; show is presented by 
Kelowna Musical Productions, 
prOducrf and directed by Dr. 
John Bennett;
Don Ritchie will be .seen as 
Fred Graham, the ex-hiisband 
of Lilli Vanessi who is portray­
ed by WUma Hartley.
Graham, as star of the Shake­
spearean comedy as  well as di­
rector, finds himseR in a de­
licious position of power over 
his glamorous ex-wife and lead­
ing'fody.
RESENTiMENT 
However, the. former Mrs. 
Graham, having.become ah im­
portant staL  wiibput his help, 
spiritedly resents his taming, 
which is paralleled in their en­
counters off-stage.
This parellel, of course, lends 
itself well to their periormances 
in the Shakespearean show and 
Miss Vanessi finds herself cast 
well! as the shrew.
Personal and professional 
jealousies flare and the flame 
is brightened by the troop’s 
juvenile, played by Bob Einslie, 
who signs the star’s name to a 
helfty gambling debt lOU.
The star turns the situation 
to his advantage when the mob 
sends a pair of gents over to 
collect.
With the gangsters, holding 
the increasingly shrewish Lilli 
a t bay while offering their ad-
Emll Gondnnh and Jim Ren- 
nick of Kelowna caught ,a 23 
pound, three ounce Kamloops 
trout in Okanagan Lake Satur­
day about 200 yards off-shore in 
the Mission area. They were 
musing a Mac squid with a mono­
filament line. The two men 
were, to bring the fish to the 
Courier office first thing this 
'.morning for a photograph, but 
when Qundrum phoned Rennlck 
he discovered the fish had been 
cut. Well, we believe this fish
cIElly weighed in.
la  spite of heavy fog blanket­
ing Kelowna early Sunday, at 
the top of Knox Mountain the 
sun was shining brightly. In 
fact, the view from the top was 
more like standing on a high 
mountain or flying in an alr-̂  
craft, looking down on the 
clouds, with only sunshine and 
blue sky above,
^  Helleepter. helicopter, who's 
■got the helicopter. This was the 
game Saturday trying to find 
, an air search and rescue heli­
copter, landing In Kelowna to 
take William Bllida, 39, RR 4, 
Kelowna, from the Kelowna 
General Hospital to the Vaneou- 
vcr General Hospital, The 'cop­
ter was supposed to land in the
in spite of a  lengthy docket, 
magistrate's court lasted only 
a short time today.
A man charged, with impaired 
driving: wris remanded 'lintil 
later in the day for decision.
John LbVe of Rutland pleaded 
guilty to the charge. He was 
charged at 11:15 p.m. Satur­
day after he was followed on 
the Black Mountain Road.
Crown prosecutor Kenneth 
Davis told the court Love is 
still under suspension in Alberta 
and has a previous impaired 
driving conviction;
Replying to Magistrate D. M. 
White's questions. Love agreed 
he “has a problem” and “is an 
alcoholic".
Magistrate White said the 
case would be remanded “to 
see what we can do to help 
you,” ' . ! , . '
Robin Ricketts Of Kelowna 
was remand.ed in custody after 
h e ' appeared in court. He' was 
to appear today on one charge, 
but two additional charges were 
laid today.
He pleaded not guilty to 
charges of wilful damage under
$50, assault causing actual bOd-1 to the charge.
ily harm, and assault. He was 
remanded imtil March 26.
Larry Prosser of Kelowna was 
placed on three months’ proba­
tion after he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of having liquor while 
a minor March 2 a t 7:45 p.m 
During this time; he must not 
drive a car.
Fred Wilson of Kelowna was 
fined $50 on each if two Liquor 
Act charges. He was charged 
March 16 at 12:05 a.m. with hav­
ing liquor in a restaurant anc 
having liquor while a minor.
Patrick Feeny of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of assault. 'The trial will be 
held March 28.
Anthony Gogol of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of having liquor while a  minor. 
The trial will be held March 27 
Robert Jamrichko of Kelow­
na was remanded until March 
28 on a charge of causing a dis­
turbance. He pleaded not guilty 
to the charge.
Erwin Schiiltze of Kelowna 
was remanded until March 26 
on a charge of impaired driv­
ing after he .pleaded not guilty
Dogs Can Be Expensive
A. prommet Kelowna Clergy­
man died Sunday after assisting 
in morning services at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Ch\irch.
Rev. Cyril Oarke was sud­
denly taken iU, immediately fol­
lowing the communion services.
Rr. Rev. E. W. Scott, Bishop 
of Kootenay, and Rev. E; F. 
Berry will officiate at a requiem 
Eucharist Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
in the church.
Cremation will foUow the 
special service.
Born in Birmingham, in 1902, 
Rev. Clarke was ordained in 
Canada in 1931 in the diocese of 
Algoma. ■■
He served as Royal Canadian 
Airforce Chaplain during the 
Second World War. .
Active in Anglican field work 
in southern Alberta, he was with 
the Church of the Redeemer in 
Calgary in 1945 and 1946 and 
then spent four years as rector 
of St. John Church in Pincher 
Creek. '
He was also rural dean of 
Macleod during that time and 
following this initial duty in 
Canada he was assigned to the 
Kootenay district of B.C. and 
was Vicar of Cranbrook in 1951 
and 1952.
He and his family moved to 
Kelowna 16 years ago and he 
served for a short tinie as rector 
of St. Andrew’s Okanagan Mis­
sion ChurCh.
Retiring temporarily, he re­
turned to work . as assistant
The Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society 
will hold its annual dinner 
April 1 in St. Joseph’s parish 
hall. -
The evening will begin at 6:30 
p.m. and a  meeting will be held 
after the dinner, j j 
Bruce Winsby, president of ! 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com* 
merce, will be the guest speak­
er. He will illustrate his t a lk , 
on gold rush days in the Yukon 
with slides taken from many 
old photographs and plates.
Mr. Winsby made these slides '! 
when he was living in White­
horse for three years. ''
In addition, slides on local 
history which were on display “ 
during the last week in June, 
1967, Kelowna Centennial Week, 
will be shown at the meeting. 
Paintings of local historical 
buildings will be on display. > !
Tickets for the evening a r t  ■ 
$2.50 and anyone may attend.
I ^ I t y  Rark oval at 10:30 a.m.,
of weather coodlllons, so land­
ing would be made later In the 
day at the Kelowna Airport. 
Evcntuall.v, landing wae made 
during the aftcnioon In . . .  the 
City Park Oval
GiwaMhefs were seen earlier 
this year on the weet side of 
Okanagan l.ake, but the first 
groundhog slghtthf In the col­
ony on Knox Mountain was re- 
  --------
have annually discussed big 
changes In Canada's greatest 
water show and therg are indica­
tions this Is the year many of 
the changes will occur.
Ron Thlebanlt of the Courier 
Company of Champions rested 
at work today after completing 
the 25-mllc March for Millions 
at Penticton Saturday. Mr. 
Thlebault was among more than 
1,500 people who began the 
walk and was sponsored by i Joe 
Canncll of Freelance Floors In 
Kelowna, who matched each of 
the participant’s miles with II, 
More than 1,000 of the starters 
completed the walk In wat 
weather. The march was to 
raise money for the Canadian 
University Service Overseas 
and the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee.
if the commentary of United 
States wrestling announcers Is 
any example, Americans can be 
forgiven for not being knbwl 
edgeable aboiit their Canadian 
neighbors. An announcer on 
! Sunday afternoon program In­
troduced a Canadian wrestler 
as Mitchell, "of Hamilton, 
Alta;, up In the buffalo coun 
try, around Niagara Falla,”
Dr. J, B, Parsons of Simon 
Fraser University will speak In 
Kelowna Tlnuxiay, not Friday,
i r  w r w i d i i n r  i l ia 'i f i”
day’s Courier. Dr, Parsons will 
speak on Chlna,\ Through Chi­
nese Eyes, at a meeting of the 
Kelowna United Nations Asso­
ciation.
FMolMe nsajse ehaages In the
formal of the Kelowna Interno- 
ttonat Regatta will be dtscuised 
at a mefting .^ r il  4. Fbr the I# Up* Ftars Regatta officials
vice in song, Graham has 
field day spanking his stage 
wife after she has emphatical­
ly proclaimed her feeling to­
ward men.
Meanwhile, a backstage ro­
mance between Gloria Milden- 
berger as a pert ingenue and 
Bob Emslle, the irresponsible 
juvenile is pmctuated by. her 
pleas In song for his reforma­
tion.
The parellelS between Shake­
speare's battling couple and the 
real-life feud continue until the 
happy ending, also in song, 
when Katherine submits to Gra­
ham’s plea. Kiss Me Kate.
Others in the large cast in­
clude Len Marsh, Fred Hollo­
way, Ian Middler, Ann Bridgor, 
Jack Cooper, Lee Nevraumont 
and Al Fentlman 
The music director is Ray 
Frlescn, with the orchestra led 
by Gordon Roper. Dances are 
performed by Canadian Scliool 
of Ballet dancers, with chore­
ographer Gwencth Lloyd as 
slated by June Mitchell and 
Lynn Blennerhassett.
Show times for the local pro­
duction are 8:15 p.m. each day 
Tuesday to Saturday. No Satui> 
day matinee is planned.
A walking dog can be run­
ning at large.
Sounds like a Chinese pro­
verb? Not really, it's one of the 
regulations governing dog be­
havior in Kelowna.
The deadline for dog licences 
is less than three weeks away, 
'Ajpiril' la'' I ' ■ >1
Fee? are $5 for male dogs 
over four mpnths old, $J0 for 
females over four months, $5 
for a spayed female, but a vet­
erinary surgeon's certificate is 
required.
After April 1, a penalty of $5 
Is assessed all unpaid dog lic­
ences. Doga running at large 
will be Impounded and is con­
sidered running at large If It Is
not, on it's owner's property or 
under the direct care or control]
of it's owner. ' „  , ,  .
This Includes a dog walking The Fraser Canyon highway 
unattended. was bare and dry today but
Fees for impounding dogs winter tires or carrying chains 
with 1968 licences begin at $5 is still required on all B.C. 
for the first offence and rise mountain pass routes, 
to $10 i<w the second offence Qne Inch of new snow was 
J „ reported on the Allison Paris,
.iZ  slippery sections and rock
dog with a 1967 licence, but the while from Kamloops
?® « to Salmon Arm and Revelstoke 
cents a day Is 75
If a dog running at large can- Highways officials warned^ of 
not be caught, but ownership is frost heaves over the entire 
known, a summons for a breach area and rock warnings were 
of the licencing bylaw will be In effect east and west of Chase,
REV. CLARKE 
. . . d e a d  at 66
priest at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ and eventually took over 
assignments as priest ih charge 
of St. Aiden’s church in Rutland 
and St. Mary's Church in East 
Cloverdale.
Rev. Clarke is survived by his 
wife, Ila, at 980 Wardlaw Ave., 
and two daughters, Mrs. G. M.
(Velma) Weiss of Ottawa and 
Mrs. D. 0 . (Alice) Price of 
Cleverdale.
Also surviving are five grand- Charles Cyr of Lombardy 
children and one sister, Mrs. S. Square collided on Bernard 
Coley of Birmingham. Avenue at 4:15 Sunday, About
$750 damage was done, but no 
injuries were reported.
A new 12-volt battery was 
stolen during the weekend from 
a Nomad Plumbing'and-. Heat- - 
ing truck parked at the Century : 
jApartments. The theft was re­
ported at 8:15 a.m.
Police are looking for a 
stolen two-wheel trailer with 
Alberta licence plates.
The theft was reported at 3:35 
pirn. Saturday by Bill Falkner 
of Airport Trailer Service at 
Kelowna Airport. The trailer is 
six feet by four feet and has ! 
licence plates numbered 7T8650.
Cars driven by Monica Ger- 
mak of McCulloch Road and
Over the Rogers Pass, one 
nch of new snow was reported 
at Albert Canyon, although the | 
highway was described as gen­
erally bare wUhtotoe.Wet rifiC'
tIons.
Highway 97 through the Okan-
Two Plays'
Casting for two one-act plays
issued.
Variety Of Services Offered 
In South Valley During 1%7
Kalawaa palotar Cyril H. Tay­
lor pravkied a little color dor 
two of the rinks competing hhre 
In the recent Canadian Curling 
Champtonthlp- Mr. Taylor doF* 
natcd two paintings to the Brier 
« a mnitta»; «i ; ti» fn  p l q tt  Ban
CLOUDY weather was pre- 
litid tri |iird itiii" th « r^ ^ ^  
in IViesday, following sunshine 
this afternoon.
Little change In temperature 
was forecast, with a low t«\lght 
and high Tuesday of 30 and SO.
Sunday temperatures climbed 
from a low of 33 to a high of 
48, comparable to the same day 
last year when the tempera­
tures were 32 and 48.
HOTEL ALARM 




of a curling scene 
In 1854 and runner-up Bob .Pick­
ering ont of a Prairie harvest, Brigade. The television set was 
scene. I the only damaged article.
the WlUow Inn Hotel caused an 
alarm Sunday at 2 p.m. an­
swered hy the Kelowna Fire
In its annual report to the 
board of directors and public, 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
reported an active year In 1967 
in allied health services. These 
services cover permanent and 
travelling clinics for cancer, 
alcoholism, children and ncro- 
loglcal cases, Services are also 
provided through the, Canadian 
Red Cross Society, Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Asso­
ciation, CNIB, ladles’ auxiliary 
and societies for retarded chil­
dren and homemaker and volun­
teer visiting servlvces.
The 19th year of the travelling 
cancer clinic brought tp light 55 
confirmed cases. The Alcohol­
ism Foundation held monthly 
•llnlcs at Kelowna and an ex- 
icrlmentnl three-year education- 
|al program was commenced at 
the Immaculata High School, .
Cases referred to the Chil­
dren’s Hospital Clinic last year 
showed on Increase of 16.5 per 
cnl from 1966. During the past 
n  years, 2,899 children have 
Attended.
The Red Cross Society In 1967 
isinicted school pupjis In water 
IV and ran two courses for 
instructors. Youth committees 
were busy In elementary 
eebaolai' ebtaiiiteghaid-lae - work
port 5,818 pints of blood donated. 
The Kelowna Homemakers
Service has been operating for 6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced gymnas- 
21 years. It assists In the home I Rcb gnd track and, field
cases of debilitating or 
chronic illness and when the 
mother Is absent.
The Conadlan Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society treated 189 
patients last yedr. Including 
lydrotherapy at two private 
swimming pools.
The Society for Retarded Chll
needy children. Garments ami 
dressings were j ^ a r e d  ant 
lick room mppiy pupboardi 
active. The society raise* 
821,840 In the health unit and re-






weight training In the west 
gym.
to 10 p.m.—Weight training 
for adults In east gym and 
, men’s keep fit classes In 
the west gym.
Kelowna Secondary School
Jin  o iev  l r i\«miucu Ui -tn ,, nf^Vhrcc-WCCk
dren In Kelownn enroled 17 p fo .-F irs t
ouplls In school Inst y e a r  and 27 kinder g a r  t  e n
n workshop, The public health L
uirse attended a one-week .7d
nar at Woodlonds on mental re-
tnninitnn ’ lawnmowcr motoc repairs
MaH,i>Ainain>i •*'d malntcnanco.The Okanagnn|^^ 8 p.tn.-'-Sccend of •  two-part
Association , com plete Its f ^ t  discussion series on violence
full year of operation In in our modern society,
with treatment centres at Kel- ^
,ftraa..Jfirn(in,,»pd,?.8Ptl6}^,BanUie,iCI3ei«eBtii^^^ 
Eighteen people registered U  to 9 p.m.-Glrl*'boskctbnll.
with the CNIB In 1967, bringing * ....................
ihe total to 113. Highlight of the Centennial Hall
ear was the provincial five pin 2 ,to 4 p.m.—Carpet bowling and 
w'Ung tournament in Kelowna, shufflcboard for senior clti-
'The ladles’ auxiliary to the sens. '
lOHU has been In operation for .
0 vears, assisting In provision r i i «  rSnrnT
of smocks for voluntOers at well 
child conferences, pre - natal p
agan was bare and dry, with will be held at the Bijou Sun- 
rock warnings between Oyama day at 7:30 p.m. , ,
Vornrvn anH In Mnm Thc Kclowna Llttlc Theatro and Vernon and In the Mara
Lake area. The road from Kel- okanagan Zone Festival In 
owna to Beaverdell was bare Vernon at the end of April. The 
and dry at lower levels, )Adth Uvinner of thc zone final will 
compwt snow higher up. . be entered in the B.C. one-act 
From Vernon through Lumby final, which will be held In Kel- ' 
and Cherryvllle, the highway owha at the end of May. 
was all bare and wet, with The provincial final will be 
numerous frost heaves, Com-; hosted by the University Wom- 
pact snow was reported over en's Club and the Kelowna Llt- 
the Monashee Pass; , |.tlo Theatre.
Both plays have casts of five 
I players.
The first Is Crawling Arnold, 
by Jules Felffer and will be dl- 
jrccted by Mrs. Anita Tozer.
The second play will be One 
I Is Not Enough, by Jim Balt and 
will be directed by Mrs, Mary 
1 Irwin.
The Bijou Is on Bertram 
Tljcre Is no Indication of when Street. 
talks between the Canadian |
Union of Public Employees and 
12 Volley municipalities will bo 
resumed, because CUPE re­
gional representative In Kel­
owna, Peter Driedger, Is In 
Vancouver for three days. Talk* 




The first session of a youth 
I leadership course sponsor^ by 
I the Kelowna Toastmasters Club 
Will be held Wednesday aj 7 
p.m. in the Dr. Knox SocondeiY 
School.
The Olcnmnre Venturer Troop
the meetings will bo each Wed- 
At least three persona met nesday at the school, 
accidental death in British Co- Participants will study tha 
lumbia during the weekend, all fundamentals ' o f . making. •  
In traffic mishaps, speech, how to take part In a
Gabriel Gerard lam bert, 27, group discussion, bow to gly« an 
and Albert Luclen Roy, 29, both Itmpromptu spMim, bow 10 littt#- 
of CoqulUam. B.C„ were kdlled fit from llstialng, how to oval-
equlpment and purchases fOr the 
Madeleine Werts Memorial U-
etowne visiting service now] 
tns M volunteers visiting four I 
boanling homes and has plan­
ted to extend servlvce to ImU-j 
vidual homes.
for beginners and those 
aged 9 to 12 In the advanced
p.m.
Saturday night
kfif WMIV fnaaswcnA laJB aawsaa sswewMMs gi ow  w w ww-
   when a car uate a presentation, develop*
driven by Lambert rammed thelroent of voice and voeabulare 
“  ‘ h o w  to aeguire aoU-
G A N d O A flllo n .L O #
Vancouver. Castiegar . . .  51 
ChurchlU, Man -1 8
railing of the Port Mann bridge
IS m lle s e a s lo lV a n o ^  ) Doo^ an d '
Florence Henry, 70. of Rich- ate supervisors t m  f W .  
mond, B.C.. was Wiled when hit Ih e  next tegular « M t  toaei- 
by a car la Rlchnwnd Friday masters meeting wlU bo March 
night. 1*8 at 1 p m . a t tha OapcL
Published by Thomson B.C. NetwpapOT^Umited,
492 W ®  Avchui^ K e l ^
• ■ V  '
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MONDAYrilABCMi^
, conmnM on on
;CT problems and !ihflatioo On the 
Prairies recently had sOme harsh 
rhinp* to  say a ^ t  retail stPfcs in th® 
Prairie prtmdnces. I t recommrads 4
federal inquiiY into groceiTf riBtailing in 
those provinces, widt particular atten­
tion paid to Canada Safeway Ltd., 
and the Gisorge Weston group of com-
.L cu -.. i : ,« ,  Apanies whjch includes Shop 
apecial study niade for the conunis- 
aioh claims that these two prganiza- 
Jlions are powerful enough on the
Prairies to rase prices above ̂ competi­
tive hp^elsj giving excess profits to the 
Jargef c tu ^ ; 'th a t  there are top many 
stores; that Aere is too much adver­
tising;! that modem supermarkets may 
have raised the co st of food distribu-
tion. T ''-,
To put it mildly, the commission s
report IS confusing.
By the commission’s standards Ae 
big food stores can’t win. Surnniaries 
of the report read as if the commis­
sion had decided that somebody had 
to be the goat for rising jmccŝ  ̂a ^  
the chain food stores looked like ea^  
game.
Certainly the housewife who buys 
grocmies knows well indeed _ how 
much prices have risen. B u t. it has 
generally been assumed that the food 
business is amongst the most competi­
tive of all rctaihng businesses. The 
ordinary shopper can see specials put 
on by stores at weekends; by reading 
the advertisements at mid-week and 
shopping for the specials he or _ she 
can often effect substantial savings. 
That would appear to be good com­
petitive free enterprise. |
But not accordmg to the commis­
sion. That body is convinced that 
quantity and advertising discounts are 
discriminatory agmnst the larger 
chains. These things, according to the 
commission, “violate the intent of tiie 
combines investigation act to main­
tain a high degree; of competitive­
ness.” That certainly is peculiar thmk- 
ing and one is compelled to wonder 
what the commission would have said 
if it had found that all food outlets 
srt the same price for all items, there­
by—in its l i ^ t ^ o t  discriminating in 
favor of the larger chains.
If there are too many food stores, 
as tiic report claims, then surely this 
wUl correct itself, juk as a similiar
situation in any other line of bushiest 
corrects itself. If there are too many 
outlets of any business in a ^ven area, 
some will be forced to dose down. I t  
it different in food retailing
Do luxurious supermarkets build, 
as the commission says, ‘‘to hire cus­
tomers away fitom other stores raise 
the cost of food distribution? Perhaps. 
But the claim of many small corner 
groceries over the years has been that 
the big stores were driying them put 
of business because they, can and (to 
sell more cheaply. The argument of 
the commission is untenable. ^ 
Equally incomprehensible is the 
com m ission’s claim that the big stores 
are making “excess profits”, due to 
“monopoly power”. We do not know 
what the commission’s defimtion of 
excess profits is but it Jnaust have a 
. rather off yardstick. The finandd 
aspect of food retailing is compucatro; 
so complicated, in fact, that when the 
special joint cominittce of the Senate 
and Commons was studying food 
prices, it felt compelled to call m a 
firm of chartered accountants to make 
a study of supermarket profits for the 
committee. ,;■■■, _ ,
The accounting firin found, on the 
basis of its investigations, that foe 
profits as a percentage of gross sales, 
the average for the major food chams 
was consistently under two per cent 
in the 1954-64 period. For mMufa<?t- 
uring, the level was about five per 
cent; for all retail trade, consistently at 
or above two per cent. After studying 
the profit mardns for 1966, tiie finn
NEWS ANALYSIS
be defeated to 
that ,4s what the
of course, risky to  reach con­
clusions din the. shape ot things 
in November from the minute 
slice of the U.S. electorate that 
New Hampsbtie represents; as 
risky as for a palaeontologist to 
reconstruct a wh(de beast from 
a ■togte Jaw bone. Nevertheless, 
toere are portents in the New 
Hampshire results that cannot 
fail to impress professional 
politicians:
1> Lyndon Johnson’s write-in 
campaign was a full dress af- 
fair conducted with ample funds
Nixon; this 
if the 
did not vote for 
Nixon but simply abstair.ed.
S) The Kids have made theiC 
weight fe lt  McCarthy’s cam- 
p a l^  was run mainly by uni­
versity youngsters. They show^ 
ed themselves every bit as good 
if not better than the profes-, 
sionals. The Kids have been 
accused by grown ups of simply 
rejecting the system rather 
th&h woikhig witimi it to change 
what they dislike. Well, they , 
.worked within the system this, 
time and produced results. This 
is likely to encourage; m o re  
youngsters to join in and the 
ahti-Johnson cause this sum-'
by New Hampshire’s two top mer could w U  b e c n ^ ^ ^ '  
democrats, Governor King and
Senator McIntyre. With a simi- with milUons of college students
RUT.TRUSHES MAKE A SHOW
ross
LONDON (AP) — The “ wind 
of change,”  which whipped the 
British Empire t o , shreds, now 
is fanning lightly across the 
homeland. ' ; • '
Scotland and Wales rmg with 
cries of “freedom.” A minority 
in Northern Ireland would pre­
fer union, with the Irish Re-concluded: “Behavior of profit ra tio s   _______
in the major food retail chains did not public. A movement *05 .seM- 
suDDort the opinion that any very government has sprouted m
form of complete independence 
for her homeland.. Gwynfor 
Evans became the: first Welsh 
nationalist member of Parlia­
ment in British history in 1966.
Both of Britain’s two major 
political parties. Labor and Con­
servative. are nervous about the 
effects of growing natibnaUsm 
in Scotland and Wales. Elector­
al successes for the nationalists
Ewing says. “We were just mis­
guided 'enough to : sign  ̂ the 
treaty.”
Much of the credit • for the 
growing sttength of NSP goes to 
Ian Macdonald, a 33-year-old 
dairy farmer from Ayrshire.
When the party contested its 
first byelection in 1961 and lort,
although Winning 18.3.^per ^cent
of the vote, MacDonald sold ms
lar but less well financed cam* 
paign, Henry Cabot Lodge top­
ped the New Hampshire poll in 
1964; (we shall return to thia
2) McCarthy’s excellent show­
ing must be attributed'not so 
much to anti-war-sentiment as 
to anti-Johnson senthnent—pub­
lic opinion polls established that 
much. This is relevant to the 
Henry Cabot Lodge case in 
1964: he won New Hampshire 
. then faded. One reason he won 
was that the Republicans of 
New Hampshire disliked, the- 
alternatives, Goldwater and 
Rockefeller. They were not so 
much voting for Lodge as. 
against the others. The 1964 
election certainly proved what 
New Hampshire had shown: 
that enough Republicans dislik­
ed Goldwater to make him lose 
by a Johnson landslide. If the 
percentage of the pro-McCarthy, 
anti-Johnson votes cast in New 
Hampshire is projected on a 
national basis and subtracted 
even from the phenomenal 
Johnson percentage m 1964, then 
that would be enough to defeat 
tiie president next November in
joining in to stuff envelopes, 
ringttoorbells, man telephones 
and spread the word. ; ■ ^
An these conclusions are not 
likely to be affected by late t v . 
primaries because they are con-: ?’ 
rinslnns about political poten­
tialities not about political facts.
The anti-Johnson Democrata •
win work to develop a youtii 
movement against the p r u ­
dent, no m atter what. The; 
young .dislike Johnson enough 
Mt to ;be discouraged even by 
, reverses. !
For Richard Nixon, the New ;
Hampshire results are ex- '
t r  e m  e i y  , heartening. Eyeh 
though he was cheated of a 
completely convincing victory 
because he had no opposition 
(the RockefeUer write-in cam­
paign went into top -gear too 
late) Nixon can now say to his. 
fellow Republicans that he does 
not even need to attract Demo­
cratic and independent votes Ajk 
' win; the anti-Johnson feeling la 
high enough to give Nixon vic- 
to ^  in the election through 
Democratic abstentions. So will 
Nixon cla im ..
—  . ,  , . , J  . _ : Even the Isle of Mah, with
tremi of food prices dunng 19po 423 hardy souls, and Alder-
could be explained by changing pro- ney, a Crown dependency in the of m e S r i o m e
n t levels in food retailing.” ChBmd b lm ds with a  ctoum -
T h , coimmssion’,  >»
ever, dow not seepa to w  against The British government has
endured too many centuries and
can only be made at their ex- farm and went to work for toe 
dense and that of the much party. Membership bas double 
S e r  Liberal party. ; . ; e v e ^  year, «nce 1962 and now
fits made by food chains as a whole, 
but that in 1966 operating profits, 
before taxes, of food stores were 
much greater on the prairies than for 
all of Canada. But in another part of 
the report the commission says that 
price increases on the Prairies were 
no worse than elsewhere.
The commission’s report appears to 
be inconsistent and as coraused!|- as 
were the commissioners who wrote it.
What is sauce for the Quebec goose 
obviously is not sauce for the de- 
Gaulle gander. Nineteen people arc on 
trial before the Paris criminal court 
on charges of—hold your scat—separ­
atism. ' ■' ' ' , ■
They come from Guadeloupe in the 
Carribbean and their heinous crime, 
which they propagated through a 
weekly newspaper, was to advocate 
independence for the French island 
which in 1946 became an “overseas 
department” of France. According to 
the charges, the accused have thus 
been guilty of “an attack on the inte­
grity of the national territory”.
The people of Guadeloupe, who , 
are black, are said by the leaders of 
the separatist movement not to wish 
to remain attached to France; thisy de­
sire to obtain independence, as did the 
British islands in the region. But Gen­
eral deGaulle’s government will have 
none of this. The historical destiny, 
which, in the general’s views, will in­
evitably lead to Quebec’s separation 
from Canada, obviously does not op­
erate in the balmy waters of the Car­
ibbean. There the destiny is the^ran- 
deur of France mid trespassers will be 
prosecuted.
Libre Guadeloupe? Mais non!
heard too many demands for 
self-rule to panic but rarely 
since 1776 has the call for more 
freedom come from people in­
timately related to the home­
land as the Scots, and the Welsh.
Within the last 18 months both 
S c o t l a n d  and Wales have 
elected national candidMes to 
Parliament. Their movements 
—the Scottish National Party or 
•SNP, and Plaid Cymru or Welsh 
Nationalist party—are growing 
steadily, particularly the Scot­
tish party. .
Together, Scotland with 30,411 
square 'miles and Wales with 
8,016 square miles comprise 40 
per ' cent of the area of the 
United Kingdom. Scotland has a 
population of 5,190,000; Wales 
2,701,000—together about 14 per 
cent of the United Kingdom’s 
total population.
Mrs. Winiffed 'Ewingr an at­
tractive Scottish lawyer, won a 
surprising victory In a byelec- 
tion four months ago on a plat-
Scottish nationalists, perhaps by 
extending limited home rule to 
the two Celtic regions of the 
United Kingdom. .
Mrs. Ewing, 3 9 -y e a r-o Id  
blonde mother of three, and the 
SNP are demanding "equal 
s t a t u s  of all self-governing 
states” with a seat in the 
United Nations, an independent 
defence force with air, ground 
and sea units, a customs Union 
with England and complete con­
trol over taxes and finances.
Evans says Wales also wants 
.a seat in the United Nations, its 
own defence forces and “legal 
equality with England” as a
is close to 100,000. .
MacDonald has no doubts that 
SNP. will win at least 36 of the 
71 Scottish seats in Parliament 
at the next general election, in 
1971 at the latest, ! . ..
“When we get that majority 
of seats, we will have a man­
date,” he said in a recent inte^ 
view. “We will tell the British 
government that the Scottish 
people have decided they want 
a Scottish government and we 
will negotiate for this govern-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March.18,1968 '■
After only two years on 
the imperial throne, Ger­
man Emperor William H
ment.’ ,
What if the government won t
*'̂ “W^^will withdraw the Scot­
tish members and act up, ow  
own government. It is nqt 
we WiU have to take this step 
The Scots have occupied their
**Both Scotland Wales, under rocky homelaiid since w e l l ^  
the nationaUsts’ p r o g r a m s ,  fore the 
would remain in the Common­
wealth and loyal to the British 
Crown. , ' ,
Scotland has been a part of 
the United Kingdom since 1707, 
when the ’Treaty of Union was 
signed after centuries of feuding
and warring with England.
“Scotland was never con­
quered by E n g  1 a n d ,” Mrs.
are' prickly about their tradi­
tions and institutions^ 
don’t  Uk.e to be caUed “Enghsh-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D on't Be 
Dreams
10 TEARS AGO
March 1958 ^  .
A new Rural Route is to be estoWlsh- 
ed in the area, to be known as R.R. 5. 
The new mall route will reUeve the pr«^ 
sent overloaded,Rpral.Rontes 2 and 8 
and has been advocated , by the R u tl^d  
Board of 'ftade for some time, The 
board's recommendation that the Route 
be sertred from th« Rutland R.O. ŵ m 
ignored however, and It y l̂ll start frem 
Kelowna P.O.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1948.
81.000,000 in school contracU for the 
buikUng of high schools at Kelowna and 
Rutland have been "w a rd ^  and work 
will start at the end of April. A del- 
•latlon df aohool tnisteea gained this in­
formation from T. W. Straith* minister 
of education, BO per cent of the costs 
•re  bourne by the provincial govern­
ment. The delegates were O. C. Hume 
A. R. Pollard, Geo. Day, and E. W. 
Barton, secretary.
30 TEARA AGO 
March 1938 
A solution has been t r r lv ^  at In re-
Rrd to the financial problems of the Igatlon districts. Originally the prov  
Inclal government loaned 35,(WO,000 to 
finance renovation and Improvements 
to  their systems. During the depression 
no repayments were made, and only psp>
tial payments of Interest. The govern­
ment wUl now Cancel the principal and 
attempt only to recover the Interest, 
oyer a period of years. No further aid, 
however, will be forthcoming. Major 
McDonald, water comptroller, stated.
49 YEARS AGO 
March 1928 
Miss Wealthy Grigg returned laat 
week from Vancouver, having com­
pleted her nurses training course at the 
Vancouver Gotierol Hospital. Miss GrIgg , 
has Joined the nursing staff of the Kel­
owna Hospital. '
89 YEARS AGO 
March 1918 
The Kelowna Boys Scouts began to 
practice for their annual concert, with 
Miss E. Jones at the piano and Mr.
' George McKenzie as instructor. The 
troop is putting on four songs In tha 
program, and the Wolf Cuba another. 
Tlie usual Kazoo orchestra has not ma­
terialized as yet.
80 YEARS AGO 
, March 1998 
Black Mountain Notes: Coyotes are 
very numerous in the district at the 
present time. As many as seven were 
seen at .one time In front of Lefevre’s 
form on thc Vernon Road.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: 
r  keep dreaming the same 
dream over and over again, I 
dream that my husband goes 
out and stays until all hours 
drinking. ,
I have five small children and 
a wonderful husband who has 
never done this. I usually dream 
this when I am pregnant. It 
scares me a great deal. Can 
you help me? And give me 
some explanation?—M.K.
May I guess at something 
you didn't say -tha t you are 
afraid that dreams are por­
tents of the future? Well, they 
aren’t.
Dreams are only the actlOT 
of the mind at certain stages 
of sleep, when your thoughts, 
not consciously directed, sKlt- 
tor from one impression to an­
other.
People dream of things they
stitlon, and Just knowing that 
fact may be all you need, You 
have a good* steady husband— 
you've b e e n  married ; long , 
enough to know what he is real­
ly like. So don't let superstition 
mess up your dreams and worry 
you. '
Dear Dr. Molner: I think you 
had an article about mononucle­
osis but I didn't pay much at­
tention. to it at the time as I 
had never heard of it. Now my 
niece has it and has been out 
of school three weeks. There 
have been other cases In the 
area. I have a teen-age daugh­
ter so am concerned about how 
contagious it Is.—MRS. H.S.
“Mono” spreads rather read­
ily among groups of young pco-
£le, but the exact mode of ransmlsslon is considerable of 
a mystery. Avoiding close con­
tact when the disease is kmwm 
to be In a community la prol>-
t r o u b l e  IN WALES 
Although they pay the same 
taxes and fight the same wars 
in the British army, many of 
them feel they are treated as 
second-class citizens. ^
F o r  December,' unemploy­
ment was five per 
land, 2.7 per cent for the United
Kingdom. .
The nationalist movement in 
Scotland proceeds peacefully* 
but in Wales it sometimes be­
comes rpugh.^ .
In November, the doors Of 
Cardiff'a Temple of Peace were
, blown in by a bomb explosion In -----   _
A nrotest against the planned m- harmiony. 
vestlture of Prince Charles, 19,
BS Prince of Wales in 1969, _  ^
There is an underground Free 
Wales Army. The Plaid Cymru 
now claims a membership of 
more than 30,000; Evans, a 5^ 
year-bid solicitor and pacifist, 
has been president for more 
than 20 years.
Language is ano«ier of the li> 
ritants between some Welshmen 
and Englishmen. Although only 
one-quarter of
regard Welsh as their f l« t Mn- 
guage, there Is a militant,Welsh 
Language Society which seeks 
to have all public business con­
ducted in both English and
Automatibn 
Our Lightkeepers
BELLE ISIE , Nfld. (CP) —' 
Automation will remove the 
lightkeepers from two more 
lighthouses on Canada’s Atlan­
tic coast. The two lights on this 
island at the entrance to the 
Strait of Belle Isle will soon b* 
converted to automatic equip­
ment, says a transport depart­
ment official. . '
Many smaller lights. have 
been automated in recent years 
but the Belle Isle beacons are 
two of the most important be­
cause of their situation on the 
main transatlantic s h i p  p i n g  
route into the Gulf of St. Law­
rence north of Newfoundland.
However, Belle Isle will npt 
be deserted. The transport de- 
partmenit has radio operators 
and other employees on this 
lonely island.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Nevertheless there are good 
things found In thee. In that then 
hast taketa away the groves out 
of the land, and has prepared 
thine heart to seek God.'^ - i  I 
Chronloles 19:3. >,i
When we get our hearts lit 




demanded th« rea*8batlon of. v 
Chancellor Prince Bismarck,
78 years ago today—in 1890.; . 
B ism arck4*? Hib architect 
of Gerthah unification sind 
attempted to draw the teeth 
of the reform ihovement b y ' 
founding a welfare State 
without cohcedtog much t o . j . .
: democracy. Bismarck ; was!);; ; 
73 when William I died ahd v ! 
nialhtalned a bitter feud 
with the young Kaiser until 
his death. ■;
1948—The 16 Marshall 
plan powers agreed to set 
up 4  permanent economic 
commission for a European 
. customs, union.
1958—TOe tug Sudbury 
.towed toe crippled Liberian A 
freighter, Andros Legend,
2,000 miles into. Vancouver ! 
harbor. , ' jw. ' ,
. • T in t World War
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—Great Britain, and the ' 
U nited. States took over ; 
Dutch shipping in British 
and U.S. ports; British air- 
' men dropped a ton of bombs 
on Mannheim,. Germany; 
the Flanders coast sector 
was taken by Belgian 
troops: German a t t a c k s  .
, were repulsed with heavy 
' losses. '
Second World War
"  Twenty-five years ago to -' ♦  
d a y - I n  1943-Lt.-Gen.  ̂
George Patton, a r m o r e d  
force specialist, replaced 
Maj.-Gen. L. R. Fedendal as 
commander of Uiilted States \  
forces In western Tuhlslnak* 
Allied forces captured Ed-} 
guetar, 12 miles southeast of > 
Gafsa.
By BOB BOWNAN
It was on March 18, 1870, that Donald A. Smith finished A 
vitally Important Job for Prime MIplster Sir John A, Macdonald, 
and left Fort Garry to return , to Ottawa. Three years later 
Smith dealt Sir Jbhn the most severe blow of RIs politic^,
Welsh. ^
Wales has 36 members of P ar­
liament. . '
FAVOR UNION ■ ,
The problem in Northern Ire­
land, which already has its own 
Parliament, is more eel gio«« 
than political. About one-third of 
the 1,500,006 n 0 p U1 a 110 b I* 
Roman Catholic, toe remainder
Proteslnnt. ^
A considerable portion of toe
__________ tal
railway, a multi-millionaire, ahd a member of Britain's poei*- 
Bge as Lord Strathcona. . . - . , «
When Smith brought about Sir John's defeat In the House 
of Commons In 1873, Macdonald shouted that he could^ lick that 
man Smith quicker than hell could frizzle a feather'. Five yoari 
later, in another turbulent icSne In the House of Commons, Ma<j-
tit 4’uL.r. 4h«v ff,*r often of tO  m  mi  in consiacraDie, pomou ».»
iM̂ l’J  S h  mav S  ably toe best BBfoguard. Proper- cathdllc population, claiming
in M r. lY managed. I t 'is  not a dan- discrimination, f a v o r s  union
.iTl h u t  ■ r a ^ u c h ll  o f f  by gerous disease, and runs its ^ I t h  the Irish Republic
S m e  vague thought that has course In due time. But lt_ce^ The heady shouts J
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER | n  P a S S i n Q
been lurking In the mind 
Dreams are the result of the 
varied  of impressions running 
through your mind.




fighting night owl. It may
—  -nd*
tainly Interrupts a lot of school 
work.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do a father 
and mother's blood both go Into
from the 
ScotUsh’H l g h i  a n d  * »nd the 
Welsh valleys have set off Me- 
byon Kernow—sons of Cornwall 
—on a determined campaign for 
self-government In County Corn-
Published every afiernoon except Sun­
days and holiday* at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna B £ .  by Thomson B.C. News-
^ j tm b o r t^  as Second Class Mail by 
to t  Ifost Office DspoiUnent, OtUwo, 
end tor tMurfnent of postote to cash 
M tm biTTudll Bu?rau M Circulation. 
Member of The Canadian .
The Canadian Press Is eadurtvsly em
news
republlcatlon ef all
Bermuda’s 1968 Florar Pageant 
Ouccn is Jean Zarnowski, a 20-ycar- 
old co-ed from Weston, Conn.
Policemen In Bermuda dress exact­
ly like English bobbies exqept that 
In the summer Bermuda’s ccmstaWoi 
don the traditional Bermuda shorn 
and knee socks.
that"ar*bme time you wondered 1» "iL T rrriV ’ The agriculture, M e b y 0 n Kernow
f f i a  S ^ r ^ * ? n * y b u H a n ^
donnld said, “That follow Smith is too biggest llor I ever met,’*
Yet; it was the former Hudson’s Bay <tompany factor wlw , 
probably saved the northwest for Canada. During the Red 
River uprising in 1869, Loul. Riel and his followers had preyontj; 
ed William McDougall from taking Ids P'®®® 
lieutenant-governor of the northwest. fd '
sent to try to make an afreement with Riel, and failed. Un- M
less some arrangement ^  
danger that the northwest WouM <wcr by the
Sir john then turned to Smith w l ^  ? m
Company had S i '
hardy background stood him in good stead at ^ ^  R^^
cause one of hls'm ost th* i
residents for five hours In an
erature was 29 dogiwes ̂ bslow 1̂ .
them that Canada their r i^ ts .  an^^^
success of the meeting tbit ended the prestige of the party
pcning to some other woman 
end Ihe thought gave you a
'^Whatever stirred the fhought. 
you dreamed about It. Ana—If 
i .  am guessing corrcrtiy-yjw 
thought about the droam the 
next day, and wondered whether 
It was an omen, And you wor­
ried enough so the idee became 
embertdeft in
contains all the ’(genetic in­
formation” which governs the 
characteristics of the baby as 
the one cell divides, end cell* 
divide again end again until, 
from that one cell, you have a
child. ■ , .
The growing fetus is nourish­
ed by the mother’s b ^  
stream, and the father’s >lood
Aooeelated Pres* w  Reutere to ^  
P to tr a a d  lOio toe l o ^  
t o i ^  AU rights of r tp u b llc a t^  M 
MNtclai dlspatoMMi he.*wto ere also re. 
served.
Metal Ltd. fdans to spend $1,000,(WO 
this year to biiUd a #ant coroptcuor 
for retrieval ot roeiw Irom acrapped 
car*. .
that in turn c a j S S f T S S T S l i a ^  
same dreams -  because you a
were werrytof about it I jvhlch Is moM
The notion that dreams fore- Wnation Of the |« ren ti wood
tell the future le sheer super- type.
'riic latest flea on thc lion’s 
nose Is the mlnl-Uland of Alder­
ney with 1,600 Inhabitants. Al- 
dcrncy never M i bech part of 
the United Ktogdom. but has 
been a crown aeprndcncy since 
the days ol William the Conquo^
Alderney’s nine-man parlia­
ment Is demanding whatevei 
i.eneaswro.M4raadoroJMLJMJl^^  
tratlve decentralization Is need­
ed to avoid going Into the Com­
mon Market when Brtain Ukes 
that step.
favoring union with the U.8.A. thas
OTHER EVENT8 ON MARCH 18s_
1615 Robert fillot and William Baffin Sailed from
Britain to explore H u d ^  Bay ,  , I
1687 LaSalle was murdered by his
1766 British House of Commons repealed the Stamp ACI 
which bed caused riolinf to Halifax and Q u e b e c ^  . 
1838 First steamer on Paotflo coast, the Braver , owned; . 
to  the Hudson’s Bay Company, arrived at F o r t«
1888 Beginning of Duck Lake riots that opened northwest
ewIewMl'i'i 1»
to reduce fares to three cents a ^ e  _. _
Canada was represented at L<mdon 
CoMmnee with Brttata, VM A . Russia and F ra n c e #1987
Keiofwna Buckanx» failed in! 
toeir bid to wrap up the best- 
of-seven semi-finad series with 
Kamloops Rockets Saturday,; 
yielding six first-period goals ; 
imroute to an M  dnibbihg;
Kamloops victory ..leaves 
ghem dowii 3-2 in games. The 
next game in the series is Frl- 
daty at the Memorial Arena:
The Rockets wasted little 
time Saturday, pouring iO sixi 
goals in. the first 12 minutre of
Elay. Bobby Muir sc o r^  . the >ne goal of second period for 
Kelowna but Kamloops came 
back : with ahother pair in the
Ken Tanibw suimlied most of 
the Rockets’ fire power wito 
three goals iand two assists. 
Other KamlOops: goal-getters 
were Randy Rota, Jerry Jan- 
ieki* Rick Beauchamp, Jim Mc- 
Nein and Joe Bedard.
Tempers flared frequently 
during toe gome with, r^eree  
poo Jakes calling a total of 29 
^Mnalties, 15 to Kelowna. Mike 
rBechtoId of Kelowna was finger- 
: ed twice for major infimctions 
because of fighting.
' Kamloops netnUnder Wally 
Den'ault tiumed in a spectacular 
performance in goal by turning 
aside 41 shots. Brett: Kneen 
stopped 37 shots in toe Kelowna 
'■net.';.:
A record crowd of 1,875 was 
bn bahd for the game. r
Kamloops setoi-finals, it win be
MIKEBECHTOLD 
.:two;maJora'
The winner of the semi-final 
Secies will go on to meet Peh-r 
ticton Broncos in a! best-of- 
seven final series. The Winner 
of that series goes o n : to meet, 
toe Alberta representative in 
toe Memorial Cup quarter- 
finab.'.:;; •
I f : a eevento , and deciding 
game is needed in toe KelbWna-
John Blanchard* a spectacu- 
l y  irinch hitter during toe New 
H ^ k  Yankees’, yeiars of great­
ness, is on his way back to 'toe 
minors, his comeback try a fafi- 
' we.
; TOny ConlgUaro, alsô :̂ OT a 
comeback try* is bn his way 
! back, too--back to a regular 
spot in toe Boston Red Sox out- 
field.
‘Tony’s going to be okay,”
‘ Red S(Hc manager Dick Wil­
liams said Sunday after Cbnig- 
liaro’s 400-fobt double had ignit­
ed a decisive rally in Boston’s 
3-2 exhibition baseball victoiTr 
over World Series rival Stl 
Louis Cardinals at St. Peters­
burg, Fla.
But for jfflanchard, 35 and 
nying a comeback after two 
, years away, it was a different, 
sadder story. He was one' of 11 
piayerb cut by Atlanta Braves 
a t West Palm Beach, Fla. after 
dropping a 9-3 decision to Wash- 
'■ .ington.'.;
“ I tried to  make it because 1 
love toe game,”  he said.“ I 
missed it.. I  wanted to: play 
some more, maybe then catch 
on as a coach or manager.”
4  4n the other Florida games, 
Cincinnati Reds clipped Balti­
more Orioles 7-5 at Miami, 
Houston Astros edged Minne­
sota Twins 7-6 at Orlahdo. the 
Y a h k e e s beat Los Angeles 
Dodgers 3-1 at Fort Lauderdale, 
Oakland Athletics nipped New 
York Mets- 3-2 at Bradenton, 
Pittsburgh Pirates blanked Phi­
ladelphia Phillies 5-0 at Fort 
Myers and Detroit Tigers ham­
mered Chicago White Sox 8-4 at 
lakeland.
In Afltona, Qeveland Indians 
edged California Angels 3-2 and 
San Francisco Giants defeated 
Chicago Cubs 4-1.
Conigliaro hit 20 home runs
«!fore . being sidelined for the St seven weeks of the 1967 sea-
played Saturday in Kamloops. 
SUMMART:
First Period: L  Kamloops, 
Tarbow (Scriver, Begg) :42. 2. 
Kamloops, Tarnow (Steinke) 
3:43. 3. Kamloops, Janicki (Tar­
now, Evans) 7:03. 4. Kaniloops, 
Beauchamp (TatnOw, Begg) 8:- 
44. 5. Kamloops, Rota 9:24; 6. 
Kamloops, ' McNeill (Evans) 
12:17. , ;■
Penalties — Cousins (Kelow­
na) 5:07; Scriver (Kamloops) 
.9:17; Carr (Kelowna) 19:05.
Second Period: 7. Kelowna, 
Muir (McMahon) 15:19.
Penalties — Scriver (Kam- 
l(xq>s) 4:38; Deadmarsh (Kel­
owna) .5:07; Cousins (Kelowna) 
5:39; Scriver (Kamloops) 9:17; 
Steinke (Kamloops) 11:36; Scri­
ver (Kamloops) and Bechtold 
(Kelowna) noinor and major, 
12:50; Denault (Kamloops) ma­
jor 12:50; Evans (Kamloops) 
and Olafson (Kelowna) 18:53; 
Kelowna team penalty served by 
Angus 20:00.
Third Period: 8. Kamloops, 
Tarnow :48. 9. Kamloops, Be­
dard (Rota) 10:36.
Penalties—Scriver (Kamloops) 
2:38; Deadmarsh (Kelowna) 
4:14; Bedard (Kamloops) 6:33; 
Olafson (Kelowna) 12:18; Evans 
(Kamloops) and Cousins (Kel­
owna) 12:53; Yarocki (Kelowna) 
and McNeill (Kamlooi») 16:16; 
Morrey (Kaniloops) 17:30; Scri­
ver (Kamloops), major and 
minor, 17:36; Bechtold (Kelow­
na) , major, 17:36; W. Strong 
(Kelowna). 18:45; Deadmarsh 
(Kelowna) 19:05. v
Denault, Kam. 15 14 12--41
Kneen, Kelowna 17 9 11—37
Attendance: 1,875.
SPO ^ EDTTOK: AUE KAMMINGA
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ORLANDO, Fla. ( A P ) D a n  
Sikes needs (Hily a victory in 
one of toe major tournaments to 
win a ranking among pro golf’s 
top players. But the 1968 Citrus 
Open champ says his main goal 
is to win $100,000 a  year.
The long-driving veteran is 
just reaching his jieak  at toe 
age of 37. He has his sights set 
this year on claiming a title in 
one of toe prestige tournaments, 
such as the Masters. :
“And if I keep playing like I 
did last year and I have here, I 
believe I should. be ranked in 
the top five or six players,’’ he 
said Sunday.
“But my big goal is to win 
$100,000 again,”  added the attor- 
ney-golfer from Jacksonville, 
Fla., after winning $23,000 in toe 
Citrus Open Sunday,
Sikejs harvested $111,000 from 
golf tournaments in 1967 when 
he won toe Jacksonville Open 
and toe Philadelphia Classic.
Sikes shot a 66 in toe furious 
finish for a 72-hole total of 274, 
one stroke ahead of ■ Tom Weis- 
kopf.
Weiskopf fired a 66 and won 
$13,800 for his second-place fin­
ish at 275. His winnings boosted 
Weiskopf’s official earnings for 
toe year to $60,042.
Jack Nicklaus, never able to 
curb his wildness with his 
driver, finished wito a 68, good
for third place at 276 and $8,625.
George Knudson, 30-year-old 
Toronto golfer, finished wito a 
285 and earned $345. Knudson 
earlier , on toe tour w on: toe 
Phoenix and Tbcson opens.
“ I kept thinking I  should be 
able to walk home, toe way I 
was playing,” Sikes said. “But 
Weiskopf is a great player and I 
never could let up.”
SALMON ARM (CP) — Sal­
mon Arm captured ite second 
successive British Columbia 
High School girls’ basketball 
championship Saturday night 
by thumping Merritt 41-16.
The game was a replay of 
the Okanagan Valley final ear­
lier this year which Salmon 
Arm w on, by an eight-point 
margin, 'y
Sparking their win in the B.C. 
tournament was Joanne Golyn 
with 14 points. Arlene Wallwin 
came up with more than half 




ST. BONIFACX:, Man. (CP) 
— Larty McGrath knew Friday 
he’d, retained the Canadian 
mixed, curling title here, but 
there was a  little something 
missinig.
The six-foot-two, 205-poimder 
from Kindersley, Sask., had lost 
one game toe previous year and 
wanted toe 1968 title wito a 
clean slate.
His opponent Saturday, Cliff 
Robertson of Halifax-—wanted a 
win for just the opposite rea­
sons. He was last in toe 11-rink, 
round-robin tournament.
But McGrath wasn’t  to be de­
nied, taking toe measure of 
Robertson 9-5 and toe O’Keefe 
Cup for toe second successive 
year—this time wito a  10-0 
won-lost record.
Robertson had McGrath down 
one in toe fifth end and stole 
one in toe sixth when toe Sas­
katchewan skip made one of his 
rare misses. ■, .
“We stole one,”  said Robert­
son, salvaging some humor 
from his eventual 9-5 defeat. 
“ That’s pretty good, eh?”
I t was one of two ends stolen 
from S a s k a t e h e w a n  in 10 
games.
McGrath said he hopes to 
take the same four into next 
year’s mixed at Kitchener to try 
for toree straight titles. His 
third, Darlene Hill, said “we’re 
ready and waiting.”  <
The other members of toe 28- 
year-old wheat farmer’s rink 
are lead Marlene Dbrsett and 
second John Gunn.
_ Northern Ontario’s Bill Tetley 
finished a more-convincing sec­
ond this year than in his 1966 
try whdn he ended in a four-way 
tie.
With consistent backing from 
bis wife Elaine in lead spot and
Erie and Nonna Knudsen in 
second and third. Thtley ham­
mered Newfoundland U-5 in toe
fln^l, ■ ■
His defeats were a t the hands 
of McGrath and Quebec’s Earl 
Carson of Canadian Forces 
Base Bagotville who squeaked 
by 5-4 in the second round.
Edmonton’s Edward Stochin- 
sky ended tied for third wito 
Prince Edward Island a t six 
and four after long-shot Fred 
Fraser of Moncton, N.B., came 
through with a 14-6 win over toe 
Alberta four in toe final.
Fraser’s five in toe seventh 
was the biggest a id  scored 
against the Albertans in the 
competition.
For good measure Fraser; 
lying one, squeezed his last rock 
in file ninth th ib u ^  a  harrow ' 
three-rock port to take out an 
Alberta shot in toe four-foot and 
count five more.
Manitoba’s Jim  Hodgson 
^ i l e d  British C o 1 u m  h i  a  ’sv 
chances of getting a  piece ol 
third place when he downed 
Vern Becker of Kimberley 54. 
Becker finished wito five wins 
and five losses.
In Baseball Major Leagues
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Hints of imminent Na­
tional League e x p a n s i o n  
circulated freely Sunday; This 
followed published reports that 
the American League will split 
into two! six-team divisions next 
year.’'■■r-:'
A m e r i c  a n League soiurces 
however, deniied the . divisional 
setup has been formalized. Na­
tional League club owners, re­
ported to'have been panicked by 
the AL plan,. remained mum on 
the possibility of 1969 expansion.
A National League committee 
will meet to discuss expansions 
before the r e ^ la r  spring ses­
sion of toe major league’s exec­
utive council Wednesday and 
Thursday. If expansion to 12 
teams in 1969 is recommended 
by toe NL committee, it will be 
put before the league club own­
ers sometime next month.
son with a fractured cheek bone 
and double vision after being hit 
by a  pitched baU.
He started Boston’s two-run 
rally against toe Cards’ Steve 
Carlton with a double in the 
ninth. Reggie Smith followed 
with a triple and Ricco Petro- 
celli’s sacrifice fly won it. ;
Washington jumped on At­
lanta pitcher Tony Cloninger for 
seven runs and eight hits—in­
cluding a three-run homer by 
Mike Epstein—in three innings.
Don Pavletich drove in three 
runs with a homer and a single 
in Cincinnati’s  easy victory.
Hal King had four RBI on a 
double and a single and led 
■ Houston past Minnesota.
Former Dodger Gene Michael 
helped toe Yankees beat his old 
mates, starting a decisive two- 
run rally with a double.
Pinch hitter John Donaldson’s 
single drove in two seventh in­
ning runs and sewed up Oak­
land’s victory over toe Mets.
Among toe cities reported to
be in line for new NL franchises 
a re ; San; Diego,;! Calif.; Dallas- 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Milwaukee, 
Wis., and Buffalo, N.Y.
Published accounts have stat­
ed that the American League 
would annoiince within 30 days 
a two-division, split in 1969, with 
a pennant playoff , between toe 
division winners.
“It’s just speculation,” an 
American League source said. 
“I can tell you definitely that no 
action has been taken.”
Others in toe 'AL contend toe 
two division setup still was in 
toe planning stage, and that 
their league has not presented 
its schedule to the National 
League for 1969.
Under baseball rules each 
league must submit its schedule 
for toe other for toe sake of 
conformity.
On Wednesday
VANCOUVER (CP) —- T h e l  
23rd annual British Columbia 
High School Boys’ Basketball 
Championships will move into 
the new Pacific Coliseum Satur­
day night for final games in toe 
four-day tournament.'
. Sixteen teams, all regionaK 
winners, will take part in the! 
playoffs. They are Prince Rup­
ert, Rutland, Oak Bay, Prince 
George, North Vancouver, Queen 
Elizabeth of Surrey, Winderr 
mere of Vancouver, Abbotsford, 
Bumaby Central, Trail, North 
Surrey, Vancouver College, Sen­
tinel of West Vancouver, Che- 
mainus, David Thompson of | 
Vancouver and Cowichan.
NOW IN STOCK
AD 19(8 Model, ol
TRAVELAIRE
Order Now While Selection Is ATaHable
GOOD USED VEHICLES
1966—BinCK 2 dr. H.T. Powered 
1964~MORRIS 4 Dr. 1100 model. 
1965—FORD H.D. ton, 4 spd. V 8 . , 
1963—VALlANT Convert. 






15’ L«d-« Safeway 13’ todler
23’ Citation 
15* Aristocrat
2  EXCEUENT BOATS
14’ GIASSCRAFT C.-W Trailer 40 h.p. Johnson 
8 h.p, Merc«rury convert top. Life jackets, 
etc. Like new condition.
14’ DRBMMBOAT with IS h.p. Evlnnide motor. 
Trailer and tarp.




TRAVELAIRE TRAILERS A SBCTURmr 
CAMPERS
S ur0 .^Styllng had  a lot to do with |t, bu t 
th a t Isn 't all th a t m akes a grfiat ca r g r e a t  
Tha value you get. T hat's  im portant too. 
And th a t’sw hereOlds, has the o thers beaten. 
No two w ays abou t It, Buy an  O lds and  you 
g e t m ore for your car-buying dollars.
Take th is Delta 8 8 . It's resting on a  big, 
sturdy 123*lnch w heelbase, over a  sm ooth- 
riding four-coil suspension . And thafison ly  
the beginning. Inside, th e re 's  the  largest 
standard  Rocket V8  th a t O ldsm obile 's ever 
pu t o u t . . .  a  full 310 horses.
GM
I Ste yoM(Bawtho(48<NMMd8mehll4Mleal8P
As for Its looks. W e think they speak for 
them selves. T h a t's  why O lds is w here It Is.
At the  t o p . , .  with m ore of w hat you w ant 
in a  car, for less  m pney than  you'd think. 
O ids. The irresistible one. U nbeatable. No 
m atte r how you look a t I t
Evanr Olda hat to maka tt batora
Authorized Otdimoblte Dealer In 
Kelowna VICTORY MOTORS Limited Ph. jUlllT Katowa
'' 1
m
' ... 1 “* ■  ̂ ‘ 1 ^
' A CHUrtiP OF DANCEKS
‘ ‘ who will be seen : ill Kiss. Me 
Kate, opening Tuesday for a 
five^ay run in ! the Kelowna 
. Comnaunity TOeatre, a t 8:15
p.m. nightly. From the left 
Cathy Edwards. Jeannie Rus- 
Sell. Oneka Huitema, Lynn; 
Blennerhassett, June Mitchell 
and Audrey Solmer, Ghoreogr
raphy for the musical is by 
Miss Gweneth Lloyd assisted 
by June Mitchell and Lynn 
Blennerhassett;
(Paul Ponlch photo)
The curtain goes up on the 
first night of the Kelowna Mu­
sical Productiona presentation 
of Kiss Me Kate Ihicsday.
Director is Dr. John .Bennett 
with rnajor roles being played 
by Wilma Hartley and Don 
Ritchie.
KisaMe kate is a “play with­
in a play” telling toe story of a 
company performing S h a k e- 
speare's Taming of the Shrew.
Mrs. Hartley plays a dual 
role. She is Lilli Vanessi, one 
of. the players performing the 
Taming of the Shrew, aiid she 
is the dark-haired quick tem­
pered Kate.
A s the Shakespearean play un­
folds so does a drama in the 
lives of the cast. ’
Among the musical numbers 
are Why Can’t You Behave; 
Wunderbar; So In Love; I Hate
In
Each year since the Home 
Nursing Care Service was insti­
tuted, there has been an in- 
; creased demand for this type of 
care, states the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. In the Kelowna 
area in 1967, 194 patients re- 
: ceived home care, against 109 
in 1966, a 78 per cent increase. 
Of these people, 152 were 65 
years of age and over.
This service is available to all 
except in the most rural areas. 
Public health nurses attend to 
injections, health: supervision, 
rehabilitation, exercises a n d  
general care, among other 
needs. Of 81 patients admitted 
to the reactivation unit at Kel­
owna General ; Hospital last 
year, 17 were referred to home 
: care.
Assistance and consultation in 
health care is offered to oper­
ators and staff of boarding
aomes, in-some of which nurs- 
ng care is provided by the pub­
lic health nurse.
The consultant physiotherapist 
was employed seven days per 
month last year, working with 
public health nurses. The phy­
siotherapist and senior public 
health nurse attended monthly 
Rehabilitation Committee meet­
ings to report on progress of 
patientis discharged from the 
rehabilitation ward to nursing 
care service. The activation 
class at Stillwaters Private Hos­
pital continued last year.
Health care has been offered 
to operators and staff of board­
ing homes and a geriatric coun­
selling clinic commenced at 
Scenic Valley Home, Peritictpn. 
Physiotherapy c o n su lta tio n s  
have increased from 106 in 1966 
to 226 in 1967. General services 
are continuing to improve.
Men; Too Darn Hot and Always 
True To You. Lyrics and songs 
are by Cole Porter.
The play first opened on 
Broadway ■ in 1948 when it was 
aii instant success and ran for 
1,077 performances.
Mrs. Hartley has appeared in 
several other Kelowna Musical 
productions, but this is her first 
lead. She has a long musical 
background,. training. in : Trail, 
Vancouver and in Kelowna. , 
Mr. Ritchie is a newcomer to 
both Kelowna and Musical Pro­
ductions. He is a music teach­
er in the Kelowna Secondary 
School and has directed both 
church and school choirs.
Other familiar faces will be 
Gloria Mildenberger, last seen 
in Guys and Dolls, and Mrs. 
Ann Bridget who did the role of 
Bloody Mary in South Pacific.
In addition to the players, toe 
cast includes a group of 19 sing­
ers and 11 dancers.
The orchestra is under toe 
direction of Ray Friesen. A 
group of women under the direc 
tion of Robina Bennett made 
the beautiful Elizabethan cos­
tumes and hats. The cost ol 
rental would have been about 
$1,900.
Una Hughes and her helpers 
will be in charge of makeup.
Tickets will be available at 
the door.
Twenty-five par cent of ctiild-1 five level with their peers, Mr. 
ren entering Grade 1 fail the La Bounty said. j-
reading readiness test, C. H. He stressed the importance of 
La Bounty, supervisor. PUpil educating the visual perception 
Personnel Services. School Dis- providing sensory and visual 
trict 23, said recently. ’ stimuli during the formative 
Mr. La Bounty Was sneaking 
to members of the Glenmore 
Parent-Teacher Association at a 
regular meeting held, for the 
first time, in the North Glen­
more Elementary School.
The speaker spent four years 
in North Vancouver and a total 
of eight in toe field of counsel­
ling. His duties include helping 
children who need extra assist­
ance in somie facet of their edu­
cation. particularly slow learn­
ers and those with reading pro­
blems. , ,.. I
He said it was important that 
children with reading problems'
36 detected at toe Grade 1 level ] 
and remedial attentiwi given 
to the pupil’s individual needs.
The speaker , said he felt 
ideally, faciUties for . the child 
with reading disabilities, should
be closely allied to theft normal i i^ady-of-the-Lake Marla Crit- 
academic environment, ra to ^  ^^j^^— her lady-in-waiting 
than the necessity now of trans- Newton, will attend toe
planting cluldren into a first night of Kiss Me Kate
teachmg situation with all Tuesday, with theft chaperon 
inherent problems. Mrs. Sidney Cook.-
• Of the 25 per cent who fail the
reading readiness test, he said and Mrs. L. W. Preston,
most lacked' a kindergarten Rutland, have left for Edmon- 
background. ton where Mr. Preston wiR at-
Most of these children, of tend a two-day business confer- 
of children from babyhood and 
normal intelligence, merely re­
quire more time and suitable gimma Holt of Vancouver, 
stimulation to reach a compare-1 author and newspaper woman, 
— —  ----- '— ■ ■ ■ will be m Kelowna March 29
Speaking of toa dqw learners 
he said miich has been done to 
assist them but more could be 
accomplished if the physical 
facilitlee were greater and more 
teachers available in this area of 
education.
, The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Branch of the 
: J.C. Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals was held 
recently in the Health Centre 
with President Joan Hamblin 
in toe chair.
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Mrs. H. L. Mann, convener 
of the ways and means cbnunit- 
ee, announced the date, March 
30, of the spring rummage sale 
and final. drtails were discus^ 
sed by the members present 
E; Ott, convener of the prop­
erty committee, and three 
other members of the execu­
tive were authorized by the 
branch to put an option on any 
suitable land available.
Mrs. H. Rahder, leader of the 
Junior SPCA, reported a suc­
cessful meeting with details to 
come later.
President Joan Hamblin re­
ported 200 telephone calls were 
received by the inspector during 
February, two of them relating 
to badly injured dogs found on 
the Hiitoway.
One of the distressing prob­
lems being encountered by toe 
SPCA and Inspector Miller is 
the number of young female 
sister . Miss Elizabeth Ford w ho I d o g s  being brought to the 
is ser ouslv ill shelter as alleged “strays” .IS seriously m. Frequently toe demeanour of
Mrs. J . R. M ln e tte , Lawrence these animals suggests that they 
Avenue, left last week for Van- are quite famihar wito the 
couver where she will visit with citizens bringmg them in and 
relatives for a few days ^ fo re  that in fact they are not 
going wito her daughter and 1 “strays
suitklde homes for unspayed 
femirie dcqpi and the cost of 
spaying thCM animals is qulta 
b^ond  toe slander means of toe 
society.
The Kelowna SPCA appeala
to ail citizens not to acquire 
female puppies unless they are 
prei^red to assume toe respon- 
silmity for their proper care. 
Owners of female dogs are also 1 
urged not to give away female ' 
puppies to allegedly “good . 
homes” as this is where most -■ 
of this trouble begins. There are 
two young medium sized malel^ 
dogs looking for new homes. W 
Owing to increased work and , 
rising costs the membership 
fees were raised to $2 per 




Parents of children who wiU 
be registering for school this 
year, are asked to make certain 
the child’s inoculations are 
brought up to date now.
Mrs. Joyce Houston, public 
health nurse, says inoculation 
clinics will be held in the health 
unit on Queensway starting 
Wednesday.
They will continue Apnl 17, 
May. 15 and June 12. No ap- 
pomtment are necessary. The 
clinic hours are 9:30 a.m. to 
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Mrs. Houston was speakmg 
at a meeting of the Glenmore 
Parent-Teacher Association.
During the meeting members 
agreed to send a letter to city 
council requesting a pedestriM 
crosswalk on High Road or toe 
end of Lowland Street.
HOPES FOR RAEITY
KNEBWORTH, England (CP) 
--  Hertfordshire storekeeper 
Marshall Condor noticed toe B 
in Bank of England on a £5 note 
was missing and hopes the im­
perfect note wiU prove a valu­
able rarity. So far he has turned 
down offers of up to £50 for it, 
waiting for the highest bid. ,
I I
with Dr. Buff Oldridge of the 
University of British Columbia, 
to take part in a seminar on 
Bridge toe (Generation) Gap, 
sponsored by Kelowna Teen 
Town, student councils, Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association, the chamber 
of commerce and the adult edu­
cation department of School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
. Mrs. R. J. Marshall, Fair­
way Crescent, left Saturday for 
Quebec City to be with her
family by car to Portland and 
Bay City, Ore. In Oregon they 
Will visit Mrs. Minette’s broth­
ers L. A. Scheelar and A. , B. | 
Scheelar. She will return home' 
Wednesday.
AmoUg toe students here from 
Notre Dame University, Nelson 
for Careers’ Day during Educa­
tion Week, was Gail Betuzzi of | 
Westbank.
If yon have any out-of-town 
visitors, let the Courier know 
about them or caU Mrs. W. G. 
Haskett in Okanagan Mission; 
Mrs. Brenda Davies, Peaehland; 
Mrs. R. F . GUmour, Glenmore; 
Mrs. Charles Ross, East Kel­
owna; Mrs. J. B. Wagner or Art 
Gray, Rutland; Mrs. J. A. I 
Green, Winfield.
It is extremely difficult to find
flowers with a touch of magto 
Funerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 7634627
ANN LANDERS
Needs O utside Help
Dear Ann Landei's: I  am sure 
you receive many letters from 
wives whose husbands sock 
them around from time to time. 
Have you ever heard: from a 
husband who gets s l a p p e d ,  
kicked and punched? Well, this 
is my problem and I need to 
know what to do about it. Wo 
have three small children and if 
1 ever lose control of myself and 
give my wito what she deserves 
she’ll be in' the hospital for a 
month.
You probably want to knUw 
why she hits me. Here’s what 
set off the last two episodes:
I She forgot where she parked the 
car and I had to fide around 
town In a taxi for an hour be­
fore 1 found it. When I got home 
1 was disgusted and told her so.
 ̂ She socked me in the jaw and 
broke my bridge.
Last night when 1 came home 
from work the soup was burning 
on the stove and my wife was 
next door visiting with a friend.
I gave her a piece of my mint 
and she hauled off and kicked 
inc. Now 1 have a lump on my 
leg the size of a golf ball.
If anyone had told mo 1 would 
wind up writing to Ann Landers 
for help I would have said they 
 ̂ were crazy, but I need someone 
to tell mo what to do about this 
wild woman.—H.D.L.
Dear H.B.U: You don’t have 
three children. Mister, you have 
four. A woman who has such a 
short fuse needs to learn how to 
handle her hostilities in a 
rational, civilized manner. Insist 
that she get counseling. 1 feel 
sorry for those kids as well as 
for you. Rest assured they catch 
plenty in your absence. Your
doctor can direct you.^ , , ,
Dear Ann Landcrsf I’m al 
most ashamed to write because 
my problem makes me sound 




Last night I was Very tired, 
and didn’t want company so I 
thought I’d sneak in the back 
door. I wasn’t in my apartment 
five minutes when Sally and her 
mother appeared at the door, 
ih e  mother said, “Your girl 
friend wants to see you.”
I pretended to be pleased be­
cause I didn’t Want to hurt the 
child’s feelings. Again Sally 
stayed for supper and when I 
took her hem® at 7:45 I was 
mad at myself. What’s the solu 
tion to my problem, Ann — 
TRAPPED.
Dear Trapped; The little girl 
Isn't victimizing you, her mother 
is. Unless you extricate yourself 
from tots weird situation you 
may be stuck with It until Sally 
gets married.
Ten the mother (privately; of 
course) that there are times 
when you need to bo alohe after 
work—that you will come and 
get Sally when you want her 
and please not to allow her to 
wait at your door. If the child 
turns ut>, anyway, take her by 
the hand and return her to her 
mother.
Dear Ann Landers: Yesterday 
we had dinner at my cousin’s 
house, She had to r Christmas 
cards still pinned .o the dining 
room draperies. I asked her If 
she planned to carry the Christ­
mas Into Easter. 'Oh,” she 
sighed, "I can’t thro ■ the cards 
out until 1 record the names 
of the senders.”
When 1 asked what that was 
all about, she explained that 
the record l.s for next year. Her 
reply was, “We send only to 
iwoplo who have sent cards to 
UK the previous year.” I then 
asked if she ever sent a card 
.to«,,a.»4Mi:ii:Qiib»iusî «.b<icnui)C,««she. 
wanted tn wish him well, She 
kidding?
The semi-final of toe Kelowna 
Bridge Club spring series was 
played last week with a 15 table 
assembly divided into two; sec­
tions of Mitchell movement,
The winners for the evening 
were: Red Section N/S, first 
three winners: J . T. Garraway 
and R. V. Thomas, Mrs. David 
Allen and Mrs. Roy Vannatter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Funnel.
E/W winners were: Mrs. H. 
E. Sullivan and Mrs. E. 0. Wil- 
mdnt.Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson and 
Martin Grainger, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Easterbrook.
Green section N /S  winners: 
R. G. Phelps and C. W. Wilkin­
son, Mrs. H. R. Crosby and 
Gordon Hepperle, Mr, and Mrs. 
D. L. Purcell. '
E/W winners: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Butchart, Mrs. Robert 
Buchanan and Mrs. Alda Hal­
dane, Mrs. A. R. Fortyn and 
Mrs. J. H, Fisher,
The next play session will bo 
held Wednesday, when a teams- 
ofrfdur movement. In which 
each team must contain one 
pair of masters, with over 30 
MPs and one pair ,6f non 
masters with under 30 MPs. 
'Teams with leas than two 
masters wlU still be eligible for 
all awards.
Members are requested to 
make up theft teams prior to 
the event, and visitors are wel­
come in tcatns only. Members 
requiring partners should con­
tact R, V. Thomas.
W om en's Institute 
M eets in Rutland
The Rutland Women’s Insti­
tute met at toe hom e of the 
vice-president, Mrs. J. B. Bau- 
stad, Wednesday, for t h e i r  
March meeting.
The president, Mrs. Edward 
Burnell, was in the chair, and 
the meeting opened with the r e
peatihg o f toe . Women’s Institute
Ode, and the roll was answered 
by each one telling an Irish 
joke,
A number of letters were 
read, one front the provincial 
board of the WI in regard to 
merit awards, for members whp 
had contributed greatly to the 
advancement of Women s 
tutes in British Columbia, p iere  
was also correspondence in re­
gard' to toe election of officers 
for toe firovincial board. Nomi­
nations were made in each in­
stance, and the names will be 
forwarded to the headquarters 
in Victoria
A letter of thanks was receiv­
ed f r o m  the Kelowna Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary for the Insti­
tute members’ willingness^ to 
help at the blossom tea in May.
The subject of a delegate to 
the biennial conference to be 
held in Vancouver in May was 
broachqd, but it was decided to 
deal with this matter at a spe­
cial meeting, so It was agreed 
to call this for Monday even ng 
March 18, at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Edward Bur­
nell, at 7:30 p.m.
Following adjournment of toe 
business meeting, afternoon tea 
was served by the hostess- ^  
new member, Mrs. Brlah Bur­
nell, was welcomed to the group 
at this meeting. ____
OTTAWA (CP) — One day 
in 1935 a young woman phar­
macist ih ' a Windsor, Ont., 
drugstore told a customer she 
had no intention of getting 
married.
“Yes you will,” said an­
other customer—a man who 
had come in to buy a paper.
‘ ‘Some day you’ll marry me. ” 
The man was Paxil Martin, 
now external affairs minister 
and candidate, for the Liberal 
leadership.
The woman was Eleanor 
(Nell) Adams, who did marry 
him a year later.
As a result, Mrs. Martm 
now has three Pauls in. her 
life: h e r  h u s b a n d ,  “Big 
Paul” ; he# tall, 29-year-old 
son, “Young Paul” ; and her 
14-month-old grandson, Paul 
William. The Martins , also 
have a daughter, Mary Anne, 
23. •
A s l i m ,  simply-dressed 
woman of moderate height, 
Mrs. Martin has wide-set 
light-blue eyes. Her auburn 
hair is drawn back from her 
face, which even in repose 
has vitality.
She speaks candidly with 
expression and humor.
“ I'm 54 years old,” she 
said, beginning an interview 
unhesitatingly with a fact fre-, 
q u e n  11y kept secret by 
women.
—........ - - , . .'repliMi "Arc ytm
Almost every whole thing i* a pain In
pome home from work Ihii Uiue ((„. anHle. We send csrd,* be-
neighbor g i r l  l» r a u » c  we HAVE to -  and so
does everyone else.”




T received a pharmacy de­
gree a t toe University of To­
ronto ih 1935 and worked a 
year for my family who 
Owned drug stores.
“My mother said I was ho 
asset but a liability because I 
got married after only work­
ing a year.” ,
She smiled, reflected a mo- 
menf, then suddenly said: 
“Gosh, I ’ve been married 30 
years. ■
“ I’Vb been through 10 elec­
tions and this is the second 
Liberal leadership.”
Mrs. Martin, whose husband 
was afteady a member of 
Parliament when they mar­
ried, says that although she 
used to be “pretty good” at it, 
she doesn’t campaign any 
more. '
A woman’s place, she feels, 
is away from the limelight un- 
less she is a candidate.
During a , campaign she 
works for the Liberal, cauSe 
but avoids public speaking.
“ I can’t even say thank you 
for flowers without shaking all 
over.” '
Entertaining doesn’t bother 
her at all, however, since she! 
likes people and community 
life, and is interested in other 
countries,
But her job, she maintains, 
is “to keep this place as a 
haven and a refuge.”
Welcome Wagon international, 
With over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi 
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information a b o u t. *
A NEW FAMILY
Use this coupon to  let .us know you’re here
ADDRESS 
CITY
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to  the 
’□  I already subscribe to the 





•  Centro or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 8 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPEaALS
n-obk Before U  Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
34925 Valley Fr«tt SUnd 
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rroach, it made me woi)dcr_
K ill —
my door. 1 live in an apartment 
Sally is a darling child, and •
.................  - -   r -nre Umta when I to
^  alone. .tav'toi.* wsiy. Whnt do vmi think?Sally asks me if ahe can sta> i ,
for supper and 1 say >;e«. If n 
'didw*! iwwt' hwr IMT i tflT
■ sh<lake her home at •:06 p.m 
would atay all night.
It W im i itrang t to me that








for Christmas has 
eommereial racket
hCT M rrnta newrr teem to be i Ho# much better if i-eopic 
toeing  fqr her; When I brlna would treat ,one another more 





asam uvnMti IikNh!* PfNIpal in* InUrnl inS lu  Siltd •N Sul ” •'•I d iiu intuuM*.
You're told In advance a t Household 
Finance, The cost of your loan Is spelled 
ou t clearly, slrnply, and In dollars. No 
extras. No hidden charges. No ''surprises” 
afterward. You gbt thrf facts first, before
you borrow. . .
When you need a loan, you'll find that 
you, too, can borrow with confidence from 
the company that tells you the cost In
Compare HFC charges on loans over 
$1500 with charges of other, companies 
of our kind. You’ll probably find HFC saves 
you money.




j u m n i a
N A N O ^
•IM R
540 Bernard Avenue — Telephone 763*3600\
(Iw e d a a n  ea t*  e f  lu to u 't l
Ask nhout our rm ing hours ____
T h a t’S w here  all th e  an sw e rs  a re  to  all your 
q u e s tio n s . W e’ve tr ie d  to  m ak e  you r'lncom e 4^  
ta x  re tu rn  a s  s im p le  a s  p o ss ib le  an d  ^ive 
you m o re  in form ation  In th e  gu ide . But if you have  
a  q u es tio n  th e  form  an d  gu id e  d o n ’t  seem  to  ,, 
an sw er, pick up  th e  te le p h o n e  an d  dial  th a t  
n u m b er. T h e re ’s  a  tax  ex p e rt on th e  o th e r en d  
with ail th e  answ ers.
CAll YOUR LONG DISTANCE OPERATOR 
AND ASK FOR
Zenith 0-3000
Between 6:00 and ^:00 p.m.
Tonight and Tbnuirrow Night
We’re here to helpi




jm E V E IT  ORNOT ' By K pley WOWO ifelEFS
Killing
nrAWUUnADMRECKf
SWP&ONL UORKINS CN A BRID6E
: f u ^ ,  wASHiHcnioN. 
\Y NORTH »Cjr
BEAfaNS DOMN ON T«EFERRiN&
MSTANT DOrrH ID  OaPPLlNG itUURy
v m /H /M s e tp  ACROSS o R s o F m m s
THE CAREENING ENGINrS VMSLS ROSE. 
IHOM THE MIL A MOMENT BEFORE »E 
MOULD HAVE BEEN KILLED->MD 7Mr 
im m  CUARED BODY AMD




________ FOOD ON THE .BOnOM OE THE OCEAN WITH 
- IBCmtSIOMS OM nS  flM S
^ J k F .B E N t  „
(n4)-i»3376fItaMaitiiaMssJ 
aVEN A BIBLE 
HiSMOTHB^lNm. 
CARR/eDJrh/rm 
H M S V E R y m f  
O FH ISU FR  
FDR 7 2  y e a rs
'T k
HUBERT By Wlngert
vo o iB /.co H P erm o o *  i s  f i e r c e :  
G C r n D  H it  TH E UUB HARP!
r ig h t :
b o s s :
'Q
M IS S  KAIAP. g e t  
M E AKIOTHER  
EC U A .IR :
MOW L E T S  
G E T  IM T H E R E
a w p 7 % F /7 7
OFFICE HOURS
‘T h e  bylaw s sa y  he h as to  he absent to  lose h is  
vote. W e could m ake it  unanim ous if  we put him  





































































HOMO KONG (Reuters) — 
Abdut 400 Red Guards in the 
South China ciQr of Liuchow 
were burned to death recently 
when followers of a rival Red 
Guard faction set fire to their 
meeting place, the pro-Matipnal- 
1st daUy newspaper Sing Tao 
Jih Pao report^  Monday, quot­
ing a recent arrival- from 
Kwangsi province. There was 
no; way of checking the report 
here.'










CALVERTON, England (Reu: 
ters) —-  A Roman Catholic 
priest in this siiiall* mid-Eng­
land toWn has asked young cou­
ples to'pay “conscience money" 
for using the church yard as, a 
night-time, hecking area, it was 
announced Monday., Rev. Jo­
seph. Jones of St. Anthony’s
Church said he would use the 
receipt! to build gates for the 
yard, to k e ^  couples out.: !
OFFER BBARTB
CERI8TCHURCH (Reuters)
; A group : of 5D-year-old New 
Zealand m a r  a t  h o n runh®rs 
today offered their hearts for 
cardiac research when they, die. 
All the men run more than 1,000 
miles a year and one has run 
more than lOO tniles in one day.
M AHENDEA BETTER
K A T M A N D U  (R e u t  e r s) ^  
King Mahendra of Nepal, who 
suffered a mild heart attack 
Friday, was reported making 
satisfactory progress Monday 
The 47-year-old king is still at 
the hunting camp in western 
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8. Mark of a  
wound


























26 .U tlt 
stand.
28. Take the 
plug out 
31, Body 
33. Sun god 










#  DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here'a how io work It:
Is L O N 0  r  B L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, In th is  sam ple A la used
for the three L'a X for the two O'a etc. Single le t te ra  apbs- 
trophies, the length and formation of the word* are all hints. 
II Bach day the code letters are dlffspent.
A Cryytecram Qeetatlea
N L O D L H  t v t  s d c  y w b l  d b o  
R V X L Q C V L H :  c n l a  x b c  o l p r l k c l t
OTTAWA (C'P) —• An inquiry 
comihissioner has rejected a 
newspaper’s aUegatlons of dis­
crimination In courts at Hay 
River, N.W.T., but decided the 
editor had good reasons for sus­
pecting it, the Commons has 
been told ^
Editor Donald Taylor of Hay 
River weekly newspaper Tapwe 
alleged in editorials last spring 
that individuals do not receive 
equal treatment before justices 
of the peace.
Mr. Justice W. G. Morrow of 
the N.W.T. territorial court 
said, in a report tabled in the 
Commons Friday, “there has 
not been any discrimination in 
the true sense against the In­
dian Or Metis population’’ in 
Hay River, a town of 2,150 on 
the south shore of Great Slave 
Lake in the Mackenzie district. 
However, while he found that 
ustices of the peace and the 
RCMP treated territorial na­
tives without favor or bias, 
there were social circumstances 
that could easily lead observers 
to think discfiminatidn existed. 
LISTS REASONS 
He listed them:
■—A native accused often is so 
poor he chooses or has to serve 
a jail term “rather than pay the 
fine his white brother may be 
able to put up."
—The Indian or Metis, not 
having a job to go to, may not 
be in as good a position to argue 
for a fine rather than a sen­
tence.
—The court may think an un­
married female Indian or Metis 
would raise her fine by prostitu­
tion, and therefore decide she 
wotdd be safer in jail.
—An Indian or Metis is less 
able to look after himself when 
drunk, so runs a bigger risk of 
arrest.
—Once arrested, the Indian or 
Metis is more likely than the 
white man to plead guilty be­
cause of language difficulties 
and lack of understanding of 
what is happening. :
’The judge suggested it might 
be a good idea, to ; stifo treating 
drunkenness ini the Northwest 
Territories as a crime.
A justice of the peace should 
be empowered, to release a per­
son arrested for intoxication 
when sobriety returns, unless 
the person had caused a dis­
turbance or committed some 
other offence.
WANTS CENTRE
Mr. Justice Morrow urged the 
government to consider provid­
ing an alcoholic rehabilitation 
centre in the Northwest Territo­
ries. '
He praised Rudolph Stdhe, a 
justice of the peace in Hay 
Rive, as a man of integrity and. 
propriety but recommend^ his 
removal because of “divisions 
in the community.’’
He criticized Mr, Steiner and 
Donald Stewart, also a justice 
of the peace, for ordering the 
RCMP in February, 1967, not to 
give the press any Information 
from a magistrate’s regirter in 
which the results of cases were 
record^.
He considered it “an act cal­
culated to harrass the Tapwe 
editor’! which “completely suc­
ceeded in its objective.”
: The judge recommended the 
federal justice department have 
an assistant depty attorney-gen­
eral who would devote his full 
time to the ' Northwest Territo­
ries.
He urged efforts be made to 
attract natives with adequate 
education to enlirt in the RCMP 
and to use more natives as s '^  
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BME-BN& IBWE-0/^ BLONOI&- 
BETTY I REALLY ENJOYED 
IT WHOWASTHAT?
UFE IS COMING 











Since the Korean War, the 
populatJpn of South Korea has 
swollen to more than 29,000,000.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 






4 A K 5 2  
, WJ' '
4 A J 9 4 2
  ♦ A Q 9
WEST BA8V
4 » 8  4 Q 6 4 8
V Q 1088S « K 9
♦  6 4 K 8 B
4 J 1 0 7 6 8  4 K 6 4 S
SOUTH
  ♦  J107  '
8FA7654 
♦  Q107 3 







I T  Dble 
2 ?  3V
P a n  6 >
P V L R T
xatnrday’a Ortftequote; NO OOOD ROOK OR OOODTHIKfl 
o r  ANT iORT BHOWi ITi BU T FACE AT flRBT.-CAR- 
LTUB
Opening load—three of hearts.
This was Hand No. 3 in the 
1966 world championship match 
bctwccp Italy and North Amer 
lea. It rc.sulted In a loss for the 
Arncrican tcapi of 12 Intbrna 
tlonal match points, and served 
as a harbinger of things to 
come.
At the first table, Uclladonna 
and Avarclll, North - South for 
Italy, bid thc hand as shown. 
Avarelll’s two club response to 
the double was whnt Is called 
an exclusion bid; In thc Roman 
Club system, responder names
his shortest suit when partner 
doubles for takeout.
, As the bidding progressed, it 
became obvious that West had 
bid a third-hand psychic, and 
perhaps for that reason the 
Italians, recognizing that East 
had most of the missing high* 
card strength, stayed out of a 
good slam. Declarer made 11 
tricks — after losing finesses 
In both diamonds and spades — 
for a score of 600 points.
At the second table, the 
American North-South pair ar­




Pasa 1 #  Pase
Pawi 4 4 - Pass
Puss 5 4  Pass
The highly sound slam con­
tract, at least a 3 to 1 fav­
orite to make, went down one. 
Declarer (North)' won East’s 
trump lead In dtimmy with the 
queen, played a club to the nee, 
and ruffed a club,
When West showed out on
the trump return from dummy 
North went up with the ace and 
ruffed his last club in dummy 
The jack of spades finesse then 
lost to the queen and declarer 
found himself down one.
Had cither the diamoncl or 
spade finesse succeeded, the 
American team would have 
gained 13 Imps Instead of losing 
12. The Americans presumably 
would have lost the 140-boarr 






Present planetary Influences 
Indicate a more or loss routine 
day, Slight rcvision.s in busi­
ness and/or financial plans 
could be pi'ofi table In Die long 
run, but don’t make drastic 
changes, especially where un- 
neces.sary.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while the year ahead should be 
more than satififaclory where 
Tfittr ft'ftWrininnt w r t 
eerned, it would not to- advis­
able to try to incroas*' assets 
through .MK'culatioq. Thl? will 
1)0 o«|HH'ially imixirtant during 
the first two weeks of Septem- 
l>cr, but thc entire year is one 
In which no Plsces-Anen euspal 
lone born at the change of 
Signs) should take chances with 
cash on hand. Yoti will have 
some excellent period* In which 
to make gains if you orierate
cially during the last two weeks 
in July and between September 
ISth and Ko\ember 15th: also, 
in early December and neat 
February.
Nice opportunities to advance 
Job-wise are Indicated In Sep­
tember, early December and 
from January through March of 
1969, Those engaged In creative 
work are promised outstanding 
periods of accomplishment In 
June, September, December and 
next January.
Social relationships stinuld 
prove more stimulating than 
usual during thc next 
months, with many opprlunl 
ties to make new friends; also 
unexpected contacts with per-
able in helping you to further 
worthwhile aims In a material 
way, Tills will be especially like 
h- lieiwecn mid-June and mid 
September and between No­
vember I5th and January 1st 
These two periods. Incidentally 
Will also be fine for romance 
Except for short trip*, there’: 
not much Indication of trive 
during the balanre of 1968, but
i.-.ed in early 1969,
I A child born on this day wil 
jbe endowed wiUi thc talents 
needed to succeed As an artist 
‘lawyer or butmcss executtvt.
I ' l l  fiO THIS. 






vwypiPHRtuTrrum  AWAYI 
WHO IS 
RANSEOARKf
WAITiriS 15 lOHfl YEARS 
TO BE REUNITEP WITH HIS SISTER, 
RAMSe aA RK  HAS BOLTEPTROM 
HER HOUSE WITHOUT REVEALIMS 
THEIR RELATIONSHIP.'
BUT WHERE PUP VOU FINP THI6 RECORP ALBUM £iT i







iviy, IT'S SWEET OP YOU KIPB T o \ 










Eh a v e n 't  






" s o  LAURA FINALLY 6of) 
L H E R  B O y  FRIEND J ------
\  IV ( IT'S T H E
T A L K  O P  
TO W N .






















-OB CAN THE 
SCHOOL OAND COME 
oven AND PRACriCK
n .
A MOVIC t o n i g h t , • DAD, CAN IO O  TO 
THE H o m s fO K A Y /P ick  ME UP
aCHOOL
NI0HT3
ir ALWAYS WORKS,' 
HURRY,Wg CAN
make the r ip ir  
P i c r u a E . '^ f
  ̂  ̂  ■ ' T   ̂ r - .................... ^ ^ ^ ------  ' ^ . . . . . ------- ---------
inmNEiT 
bdoM aad
iS S f b w S S
■pnvsf poUery. 
lasdaeapiw . ' aozacty and 
beiUBac plaoia. to ie  biitliM. 
artU ldal flowen. .riow en br 
wire. tS5 Glcnwobd Avenne.
c«B nusu.
CHINESE mOBGASBOBO. 
AH yoa want for tU S . Cbil- 
drcn under 14 jM ia  fU S . 
S e tvday  only 9:30 10  9 
; p.m. Bcgular meiiii also 
' ovaOalde.: Sincli Cafe, 273 
" H«rnazd Ave. Fhsoe 7C2-204L
D A iyi Brooited CUdoen.
T u e ^ r s  Child is full of grace; ing to be held Satunlay, Ajril 
Wednesday*8_child is fun of woe; j 6 at Stockman's Etotd, Kam-
obs. General ineetinR' 2 p.m.- 
T wi-'/PftTioT/dfmi’PftiM “Legal 
giving: jntiH Mnral Tmplieatiank of
Saturday's Child woiks bard lo r Nursing in. Century Two” at 
a living; - ^ —; ' 3:30 iKin;, fdIIpwed by social
And the CMd that is born on the I hour and smorgasbord dinner; 
Sabbath Day, ID .planning to attend. caU 763-
Is fair and wise,, and good, anil [2573 dr 763-2835 b^ore M ardi 20.
Fetoloas b m e tc d  . ddekea. 
Bhoae BOW for Uke-oot 
erdete 7(24000. We ddircr. 
2011 Paadoey 60. (Soathgate 
aboyrtns Centra.) :
ELECTRICAI. , CONTRACT­
ING and Heatlns. Dee eafe. 
d ean . efOeient electric heaL 
C h ro m d n  Electiic. Sign of 
top qoality Capri E ledrie 
U d. lie s  St. Panl St. Phone 
702-324S.
PURNITDRE — Only the 
fineet Unef of aelected fnrnl- 
tore, alao anttqoea an d . naed, 
fnrnitnre. Blue WlUow Shoppe 
acrota b tu n  The Bay a t 1157 
Sutherland. . Tdephone 703- 
'̂JOOO.- ■
OAKByW HUSKY Servleen- 
tra  Ltd. **For -Renault boUt 
in . Caniula.** U 40 Rarvey 
Ave. Telepbone 7624543.
Hopaa of EDWARDS. 2 mOea 
nortb -^w y . ■ S7. Telephone 
7694S39. dutw area, novdtlea. 
gamea. toya. honaebold itemBi 
apotUttg goods. . portable
1. 8.
gay.';:
Childrra healing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always wimt to 
know which day of the w e ^  
was their birto date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice: win 
provide a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna DaUy 




Drapes iand Bedspreads 
_ made to measure:
Bfake them yourself frOm 
our fobrics.
Expert advice' in choosing , 
from a  lyide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
^  Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
THE MATADOR INN 
Prreents Adventures In Good 
■’;Dtoing.i-^
We specialize in: I Private 
$2.00. To place a  Birth Notice, j Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
dial 762-4445. | Anniversary. Parties. ■ ■:
DIAL764-4127 
lAkeshore^^^
V O k a n a ^  Ifissidii2 ;
Prof. Services
ARNDT Carl Harpld of 1624 —.
Richter St., passed away at his :
residence on March 15, 1968, a t 1 A  D iie in A c c  a r if i
the age of 39 years. The re- B W SineSS 9 0 0
mains are being forwarded to 
Kitchener, Ontario for funeral , 
services and inteimeht. Mr. _
Amdt is siuTTiyed by his pEurents,
Wftl and Mrs.  ̂Alfred Arndt of j 
Kitehener. The Garden: Chapel j 
Funeral Directors have been j 




CLARKE —; Rev. Cyril of 
380 WardlaW Ave., passed 
away, bn! March 17, li968 at the 
age of 65 years. A 'Reqiiieiii 
Eucharist will be held from SL 
Michael and AU Angels’ AhgU- 
can Church on Wednesday;
March 20, a t 10:08 a.m.. Bishop 
E. W. Scott and Rev. R. E. F.
Berry officiating, Crematibh 
•ppUuM.'lii^jwiU foUow. Reverend C l^  is 
portB fram aU over the wMld. | survived by his loving wife Ha ;
two daughters,. Velma (Mrs. G.
, M. Weiss) of O ttaw a and Alice 
D- O- Price) of aover- 
dale, BO. Five grandchildren
tronie itendlB. laminating. I and one Sister, Mrs. S. Ooley of 
ring i r i o ^ .  EWtor] Biriiungham, England also sur- 
WnBthanfc.-Peaehland' Advcr. | »;»A  f a in i lv ' ' r w i i i p e t ' rirtUfer and Rutland Progress. !!, * ■ -to® requesi no
493 Law iw ce Ave.. Kelowna, flowers please. Those wishing
7e-2547. j may make donations to The
Heart Fluid. The Garden Chapel j ENGINDNRS 
FUneral^Directors have been en- 
iSip ^ l a s t e d  with,tiie airangemente.
moUtioa Jobs aoUeitedL In- ^ v  . . : 1
-  Clara May of Whi­
s t  TWephons 7«*4 o4«. jfleM. passed away in th® Kel-
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last M nute Rush 
fer.
FILING NOW 
For: Minimum Liability, 
Maximum Riefunds
Consult
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Daily -v.'V'!''! 
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214
M, W, F, tf
Progressive 
Engineering &
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court at 1230 Law- 
raice Ave. Available April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE* 
unfurnished. Available April 1. 
Private entrance, centrally lo­
cated. 2026 Richter S t tf
W estbank M otors
Automotive and Heavy Duty 
Repair.
Electric and Are Welding
MOTEL UNIT, FULL KTT-I 
Chen facilities, 5 minutes from | 
town, no children and pets. 






/ Graymar Rd., R.R; 1 
Lakeview Heights
762-2970
M, W, F, 212
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 




2 1 : P r e p t i ly lo r  Sale
CITY TRAILER PARK
Just listed, 26 unit trailer park, situated near Sh<H>s 
CaprL This choice property is bounded by 3 streets, and 
comprises 1.20 acres. New sewer, water and electric lines 
have just been instaUed in area formerly occupied by 
cabins. WeU buUt owner’s home on property, comprising' 
5 bedrooms, double plumbing, good living room wito w/w 
carpet and fireplace, and h e a t^  by a  gas fired hot water 
system. When fully occupied, this enterprise will show 
excellent retunis. This is an ideal set-up for a person 
wanting to carry on otoer activity in addition to operating 
court. Cable TV available. Full price $107,000 wito terms 
MLS. Phone Jack Klassen 762-3015 or.
21;
New Duple* for Sale 
REDUCED PRICE 
For Infbrmatibn CaU 
765-^9 
: No Agents Please,
THREE ROOM SUITE, STOVE, | 
refrigerator. Working couple. 
Occupancy April; 1. Tdephone 1 
762-3996, 1011 Leon Ave. 1941
GENTLEMAN HAS 2 BED-1 
room, fully furnished suite to 
share. Telephone 763-4213 oh 762- 
5459. :  . 193
SUITES FOR RENT AT| 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. ■, tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
motel imit. Utilities included. I 
Telephone 765-5969. tf |
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUTT- 
able for. 2 persons. Telephone 
764-4271. . tf
17. Rooms for Rent
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St.
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or tdephone 
762-3692. tf
ROOMS m  PRIVATE HOME, 
close in. Ladies: only, board or 
kitchen privileges optional. 
Use of automatic washer, TV. 
Telephone 762-6157. tf I
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Tdephone 762-7420. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by toe 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf j
INCOME TAX R E T U  R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Teleph(»e 763-2724. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, I 
day, week or month. Also light 
lousekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf j
12. Personals
LARGE ROOM WITH TWIN 
beds, kitchen facilities. 792 
Lawrence Ave., or call 762-8107.
ow na, General Hospital on 
March 16, 1968 at toe age of 60 
K ^ ^ A  BunjiERS Sup-1 years. Funeral serrtces will be ,
,  ________________
haniwtra. housewares, lom- [day, March 20, a t 2:00 p.m., the Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) carrier has not left one wito
^products, hand sad power Rev. E. S. Fleming officiating. Structural, Hydraulic. you, would you please contact
' Interment will follow in toe Development & Feasibility The Kelowna Daily Courier,
Garden of Devotion, Lakeview Reports, Drafting. Construction telephone 762-4445.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would toe Gburier subscribers 
please rnake sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and 4de- 
phone number on it. If your
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM - 
Linens and cobking facilities j 
included. Tdephone .762-8868.
SINGLE ROOM IN FAMILY 
home, northend, suitable for 
male student. Telephone 762- 
8463. 192
UOBTNINO fast results Memonal Park. Mrs. Lamg is 
3SWIS with Conrler dassUied survived by her loving husband 
if*’ "la-Am todar— John; three daughters, Jeanne 
Havs cash tamoxrow. I (Mrs. W. Roisom) of Vancou-
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding)
M. W. F, tf
ver, Joan (Mrs. C. Evans) of C. G. (Bud) Mecding, P.Eng.
KNOX MOUNTAIN aiETAL ^ ^ ® ^  ^  1  
WORKS (iSfiS) U d ., 930 B a y  (Mrs. A- Anderson) of Calgary; 
Ava. W« boy batteries, radi- and her mother, Mrs. W. C. 
a t m  metals d  all kinds. We Cripps of LacOpibe, Alta. Eight
Phene 7SWBS1 * . grandchildren and four brothers
also survive. Predeceased by 
one son Robert in 1963. The 
NUTRi-METics. Nutrition Garden Chapel Funeral Direc- 
ksaniy lor the akin, tors have been entrusted wito
Nutri clean 100% organic n r ra n f fo rn ^ n fc  
household cleaner. Sculptress J 
bras ' to relieve shoulder
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kdowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  tf
Interior Engineering 
Services
[LEAD GUITAR PLAYER wish­
es employment in toe Okanagan 
I district, wants to join orchestra; 
Western, Standard, or Rock and 
RolL Contact Buddy Marr, Box 
1584, Castiegar, B.C. 365-5714.
194
UPSTAIRS HOUSEKEEPING I 
room, close in. Lady preferred. 
Telephone 762-8733. tf |
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
for rent, telephone 762-3712. tf j
'THE FRIENDS OF MR. AND 
Mrs. E. Zdralek are invited to 
an open house on the occasion 
of their 50th wedding anniver­
sary at the home of J . A.
puU. Phbna Alvina JanXen 
762-4324.
1921^i n  ajvin*n.« jZdTalok,' Casa Loma on' March
WH RENT o r leara type- 
w r l tc ra .a d d in g  ' machinca. I 
coah ng latera . photocopy, 
oqulpment and cUIce turnU 
tore,' ‘^Reaaonable Rates’*. 
Pkaaagaa Statlonera Ltd., 526 
Barnard Avanne. Kelowna. 
(Next to Batons.)
Subdivision PlanMng in associa- NiND WIDOW, 49, FINANCLAL- 
tlon with •— ly secure, wishes to meet tall
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
HIRTLB, SPARK & GBHUE with means for companionship.
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F  tf
P
PltXURES and Plctura (ram-
, ,1
4 , Engagements
to*. Von name It. wa Irama I SAUER - DEGEER Mr. and 
p l d u S i ^  r a i r Z ld ?  u r w  Mrs- Joseph Sauer are pleased 
•aiaeUon b( moulding*, also to announce the engagement of 
larga selection ol decorator their daughter, Mavis Darlene
to Mr. William
turas. 7639m. BYancIs Degeer of Edmonton,
' Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, The KeloWna Daily Cour 
jier. 199
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
Vi IP s  w I weeks by Madame Lily at Lotus 
Gardens -  March 7, 8 and 9 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | Back again in two weeks dates
March 28, 29, 30, April 4, 5, 6 
M, W-206
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
[Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
_ , , B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762-
son of Mr, gnd Bfrs. WUllam [ rnrAnninpnirri artpnTTiU'rANT*! [ 7353,' 763-2577. tf
bUAU-nr ol high^ oalibra 1 Degepr of Lacombe, Allierta. CnARTERiOJ a llu un  XAWii} • —
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO.
to apiSlancM and Mrvlm The wedding will take place 






"Tha Bslgo.** RnUand, 765- 
tiS). Horns ol Instant serv- 
to*.
to5r?«*^iViSr [ A collection of suitable verses [ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS [l OST — MAN’S GOLD WRIST-
•abintts, toUs*. vanitlss. ruU for use in in Memoriams is on A  «,i/i, w L u
5. In Memoriam
I IN MEMORIAM VERSE ~
No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
GENTLEMAN, EARLY 40’s, 
seeks lady for companionship, 
soclbl dates. Apply Rox B-128 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 194
13. Lost and Found
pjttoni. andlhond^^B Kelowna Daily| ^  .
S b ^ d .!  IM B2io” iM̂  Office. In Memoriams 102 Radio Buflding Kelownn
pbons 7N-0134. '* ore accepted until 5 p.m. day CERTIFIED
preceding publication. If you[ GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
a.wn . . .  ....I., wish come to our, Classified
sands.'d ra in  rack, l u r dirt.K^auatcr ond make a selection 
nn gravsi. driveway gravsi, or telephone fbr a tra in ^  Ad
SSJd'fid"**!!? k  to assist you in Uie
* *• "d ’ choice of an appropriate verse
and In writing the In Memoriam.
' Dial 762-4445.
TIMR m*ana money. Put M  W P  t l
spar* hours to work sad I m
watrb tha dollars grew.
Am 8. CominQ Events I p u b u c  a c c o u n t a n toCourtor. 1 . • | .............................. " ' ■■
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
, General Accountant
1526 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
watch with black face and strap. 
Telephone 763-2826, Reward.
103
15. Houses for Ren
f o r  r e n t  -  AVAILABLE 
April 15, spacious duplex upit 
in desirable location on Glen­
more Street, 2 bedrooms. $135.00 
per month. Call Mldvalley 
Realty Ltd. Telephone 765-5157
18. Room and Board
ro o m , a n d  b o a r d  f o r  21
vocational male students. Clbise 
.0 school, $75 per month; Tele­
phone'763-2988. 193|
BOARD AND . ROOM FOR I 
working gentleman. Abstainer. 
Telephone 762-6023. , tf I
TWO WORKING GENTLE-1 
men boarders. Good . meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. , tf I
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ELD- 
erly people in a City rest home. 
Telephone 762-4636. ; 1931
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman, clbse in. Telephone 
763-3765. 192 [
20 . Wanted to Rent
SMALL FAMILY WOULD LIKE 
Ibng lease on older tjqpe home 
with option to buy.- Immediate 
purchase . considered if second 
mbrtgage available. Reply Box 
B-122, The Kelowna Daily (Cour­
ier. 190,192,195,199, 203
BUSINESSMAN, RELOCATING 
in Kelowna, Immediately re- 
uires 3 bedroom house or 
luplex, preferably with base­
ment. References.. Please call 
765-5646.. .196
RESPONSIBLE F A M I L Y
urgently require 2 or 3 bedroom 
home, reasonable, will sign 
ease, excellent references. Tele­
phone 762-6003, tf
WANTED -  HOME IN KNOX 
Mountain area. Preferably with 




A Pre-School Immunization 
Clinic will lac held at the K Elr 
OWNA HEAL'ni CENTRE, 
390 Queens way. Ave., on Wed­
nesday, March 20, from 9:39- 
11:00 A.M. and from 1;S9- 
3:00 P.M.
wooDtAW N aw avicai. ub . |
a«r q*w jsiaaagw n.ttt.\ w .  | to e  p u r p o s e  o f  b n n g i n g  p r e -
RiowfrSt
UHTON’l  Cmramls Studio, 
n rh*  wortd's most Issolnst. 
Its iwbliy.’* Cvramie Ittw a* 
and BMPpito. al sni rsndosy 
m. rtum lO’tm .
VACVHM d ss M ia  I* vsgria- 
M*a sold la r i Ihraugh a 
CMurtor waat ad.
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTINO SB R V IC B |«S
Eleotronio Data Processing [ N E W 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Publlo 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 76^86M
PHOTOGRAPHY
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car- 
rt $125. Available. March 1. 





home, Rutland area. Partly fur­
nished, with automatic washer, 
dryer; deep freeze, refrigerator, 
stove, $20(j monthly. Telephone 
765-66.36. tt
on laini m t *. I school children up-to-date on
stntoe toootort. 1 sod 4 their Immunixatiims' urior to cyvto •ugto**. Im *n sul-bosid moMi*. Ss* Dm tocir entry into school In Sep* 
K l b s n T s m  iitobtor tcmbpr, m .  No appointment 





FULLY FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room homd. Rent very reason­
able as owner wishes to retain 
1 bedroom. Available April 1. 




n r  MAacB ih* apoi
p m  local Kawtatgh dMisr.
[ „ ,E  KELOWNA W V T E I ^ -  
wia dsiiras svsoisgs. tlons Annual Meeting will be, 
heW in the Hwilth Unit Awitox, 
March 21, at 8 p.m. Dr. James
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and w enth« tlmca spcclflcd on this ____________ ______________
d«to. 185. 191, 192 REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS [phone 768-5769i5*J
w r r i
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH 
ED lakeshorp cottage. Avail 
able»no% '̂>''Until^>'May'*30t'»(‘'Bou' 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele-
tf
  nil, ■!>««» V41ina
. J dMig ti!*- .* » iThrough Cbiacse Byes” . The
public are Invited. 19«| J . A. MePberson, R.I. (B.C.)S lw t a ta g
AND CONSULTANTS
SpeeiaUxtng to 
valuation of local property 




AVAILABLE APRIL I -  3 bed­
room duplex, unfurnished, full 
basement Telepbone 762-0783.
193
16. Apts, for Rent
a o.




y » '̂44MMl*«»»4Mrtiiees««»«»«Rsiit»»i»'glgtil8 
® "  I iJrihta- electric heat and caMe 
. ..M arch lOU  ̂ « :(^ ;0 0  p.m. A^jLAkONATlNa: BEALS PAPER W  Included, dose to Shops 
^  ^  jwee *6^  a s ^  mlssiea Me. S*Mrth Retowna betweeB la y in  t t  transpartiiljCaprf. No children o r ’ pets 
I2L rtSLtoTai cA m  Centennial Plus 1 Otto, film. See Yvonne F. Irish Bust- Apply Mr*. Dunlop, Suite I.
MB S r s r s r i r t s ^ a s r a  EMhlens hy Janien Toggery, ness Services. 458 Uwrence 1281 U w renre Ave. or tele-
m  AVB. 1WMMT. 118 phone TIMU4. tf
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS DIAL 762-3227
C. Shirreff __^.. 2-4907
M. Sager . . . . . . . . . .  2-8269
P. Moubray ____  3-3028
F. M anson 2-3811
Executive
' I . ' '
Delightful homo In choice re­
sidential neighborhood close to 
schools, 2075 sq. ft. of ele­
gant living area, rich carpet 
in living-dining and hall, fire­
place, den, conservatory, 5 
bedrooms — master ensulte, 
2% baths, large rec, room, 
billiard room, large storage 
areq. sundeck, patio, double 
carport, concrete drive, al­
most % acrp beautifully land­
scaped and fenced, size de­
ceiving from front.
OWNER -  762-3565 
1543 PINEHURST CRE8 .
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Minufa» 
turcB of componct homea, 
motela and multiple rental 
projects Servtng the Ukansg- 
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also ■vsUable. 
Psetory located.
Brand new 2-bedroom home on Valley Road. Lovely 
modern kitchen wito beautiful cupboaids and large eating 
area. Large living room with picture window overlook­
ing orchards and view to the lake. Modern bath. Utility 
room as well as part basement. On large lot serviced with 
city water. Low tax area. Full price only $14,900 ■ wito 
terms. Exclusive.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW 
home, by owner •— 1,800 sq. fL 
quality built Situated on pina 
treed acre, exc^en t view ovav 
looking Ketowna. Three bed­
rooms, . master ensulte, 1% 
bathrooms, built-in kitchen in­
cluding copper colored range 
and refrigerator. Full price' 
$27,000, 6%% NHA $17,000 morU 
gage. Telephone 7644690, view-tl 
ing appointment : ! 196!
FOR SALE BY OWNER S' 
years old spacious home, ap-! 
proximately 1,600 square feet 
on each of 2 floors, 3 bedrooms 
up, 1 down, double plumbing, 
large rec. room wito fireplace, 
Appraised value $27,400.00, closi 
offer, 6ya% mortgage. 1661' 
Lambert. Telephone 763-2024 
after 5:30. , 1 9 3
VACANT — IMMEDUTE p o s­
session. Large home for toe 
family wanting space ahd prl-’ 
vacy. Could not be replaced for 
the asking price of $24,900. Try 
a down payment of $6,000. This 
must be sold. MLS. Ctdl Gordon 
Fuhnell 762-0901 evenings or 
CoUinson Realtors 762-3713. 
______________ 186, 189,192
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement wito 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, Corlon tluoughout En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. Rnr 
further particulars, telephora 
765-5639. tf
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
EXTRA INCOME -  COUNTRY DUPLEX
1. Attractive exterior, living room 12 x 21. Two bedrooms, 
V third in basement. Bright kitchen and utility room.
Each rents for $110.00 per month. $32,000. MLS.
2. Well "constructed duplex has 2 bedrooms, nice living 
room wito ample dining area, bright and cosy kitchen 
with 20 feet of cabinets. Full basement, electric heating.
. Patio and carport each unit. Plenty of garden space. 
$26,900. MLS. Phone Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 evenings or call 
54111 for details. :
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 54455
' —- Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 , '  Fritz Wirtz ^7368
Frank Couves 24721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353 ;
EXCELLENT, LEVEL 5 acre orchard in Westbank. Plant­
ed to the best varieties. Red McIntosh, Red Delicious, 
Spartons, pears and cherries. These trees are just coming 
into their more productive years. 6 year old, fine, modem 
home has 2 bedrooms, plus 2 more in the frill basement. 
Large living room with lovely fireplace. Double sink in 
kitchen. All double windows. Electric heating. Carport.. 
For full details, and to view, call Vem Slater a t 3-2785 
MLS. ;
SPACIOUS two bedroom home on approximately one acre 
of land. Located in the South-East Kelowna district. FUll 
price $17,500 with terms, Call Howard Beairsto a t 24919 
days, or 2-6192 eves., for full particulars. MLS.
ENJOYABLE LIVING. , Relax in the large recreation 
room or in toe living room with w/w carpeting. Large weU 
planned kitchen, and dining room that overlooks your own 
pool. Three bedrooms. Situated in the lovely Glenmore 
area, with the golf course nearby. Call today for full 
details, (irant E. Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY for someone with the 
foresight to recognize toe factual possibilities. ThO' quali­
fied purchaser need only invest $25,000, and full mortgage 
arrangements can be made. Absolutely ideal situation for 
a service station and restaurant oh a % acre lot on High­
way 97. Full and complete details can be obtained from 
C. H. Peters at 5-6450, and M. 0 . Dick at 5-6477.
REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
faxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Suhgold kitchen, electrie 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, call 7M-1 ii*| 
5661. tf. ^  I
BY OWNER -  5 MONTH OLD 
home in Glenmore area. Wall 
1 o wall in ! living .; room and 3 
bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 fire- . 
places, carport. Extra room, in ! 
basement, fruit room. Trans- 
i erred, must seU. Telephone 762- 
3866. F, S ,M ,tf
HOUSE FOR SALE-PRIVAlS 
sale, 1 block from Shops Capri. 
Three bedroom home, full base­
ment, rumpus room,' 2 fire­
places, carport, Fully land­
scaped. Cash to 6% mortgage. 
Telephone 762-5385.
192,194,196
TWO LARGE LOTS, ALL 
utilities. New subdivision, Rut­
land Centre. Land is bettem - 
than gold bullion. I  will t a k #  
a chance on your paper money. 
Sell separate or good deal for 
2 lots. Apply Box B-126, The 
Kelowna Daily (fourier. 193
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fireplace, wall to wall in living, 
room. Full basement wito 
family rpom, automatic heat, 2 
car garage, plus extra land­
scaped lot. Can be bought With 
or without lot. Telephone 762- 
5078. 191, 192, 194
COURIER PATTERN
21. Property (or Sale
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763  3221
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
P
ARE YOU LOOKING
for a new, spacious, family homo in a first class 
area with quality finishing throughout? 4 bedrooms 
and a den; 2 fireplaces; finished Rec room; close 
to schools and stores. Let me show you this fine 
home. Phone Ernie Zcron 2-5544 or ev. 2*5232. MLS.
LIKE PINE TREES?
There are some fine specimens on this 20 acre pro­
perty, on paved road, with utilities available. Asking 
price $11,500. Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169 evenings, or 
dayUfoe 5-5550. MLS.
, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
attractive 1340 sq. ft. home with many features; 
located on .42 acres with cherry trees, etc. Just 
2 yefar old; 3 DRs; very modern bath and a half; 
Roman tile fireplace; smart kitchen; built In bar­
becue on rear patto; carport. Let Ul show you. Phone 
George Trimble 5-5550 or ev, 2-0687. MLB. Down 
payment $5,560,00.
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAH^BLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
SSI BERNARD AVE 7^^S S 44
>tttJyMAfly8iW.MJUEAIriD(!niili*Xiii.iii-i*iiiiOKAiNAQAII i iBKALTY UBDt.
They hold their shape, re- 
[fuse to crease, Team easy-knit 
[skirts with shells, jackets.
Faihlon spotlights skirts! Knit 
[slim, A-llne, pleated skirts on 
circular needle for every day^ 
travel. Pattern 705: waist s l z ^  
[23-30 Incl.
, FIFTY CENTS In coin* (i»  
stamps, please) for each patteri* 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
crafl Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto. Ont Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAMS 
I and ADDRESS. #
llhmd fbr EUgr Big 1968 Needle* 
[craft Catalog — hundreds of 
knit crochet fashions, embroid­
ery, quilts, afghans. gifts, toy*, 
Plus 6 free patterns printed 
tnside 80e.
NEW BOOR! “16 Jiffy R u g s l || | 
-kn it, crochet, weave sew 
[hook rugs for all rooms 60c 
Book of Prize AFGHANS 11 
[romfdete patterns 60c.
5lu»fum Quilt Boob I -  pai-
T W 0  HOUSto FOR BALK 
must be mesred, moving to be 
responsibility of the buyer. For 
more information contact LInV 
Broe. Bnterprlses, 763-3630. 11
I
Bargain! Quilt Book 1 -  16 
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  »|com nlete pattern* 60c 
acres, 16 under cultivation, f |  Book No 9 - Qutlts for r«h 
homes, 1. 9-bedroom, double day's l.iving New, e»fiiln | ool- 
flreplace, lovely view; 1, 24mkI-1 lection. IS complete patteiffK^ 
room. Telephone 7624006. 116 60c.
21. Pntperfy for Sale
.ATTENTION BUILDERSI 
We luve  is kelownii
and soiTounding azea. See us now and plaa you# spring 
;!feiildii>g ptofp!anL^.!
SPACE,!: / '''V:;
; Wei presently have an lexcellent selerticm!^^ ground floor 
and; sebond fk»r office space in d b w i^ ^
&
.1.ESIABUSHED. 1««,,1''; ;ll\,̂ ^
Kelowna’s Oldest Estate;and Insurance 1 1 ^  
364 BEBNABD AVE. DIAL 763-2127
■■
Lloyd Daioe 762-7568 Geo. SSartln . i . .  7644^
Bin Sullivan .^ .. 782-2502 : Ciri B
' jDairbll^T^^ Borden
M ortgage
-T- on this beautiful brand 
new 3 bedroom family 
1 home, 1 ove^looking^ the 
city and lake in the Mount 
Royal Subdivision. Base­
ment completely finished 
with rumpus room, 4th 
bedroom and 2nd bath- 
roorri. Present YQUR 
down payment. For de­
tails and to; view i ^ n e  
Mrs. Ollyia Worsfold, of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
3895. MLS.
Just listed this valuable 
1 Winfield: property! Could 
make a tent/trailer court 
or build more rental units. 
For more information caO 
Jbe Slesinger, office 2-1 
5030 or evenings 2-6874 
MLS. ii:.ii"" i
M ortgage
ExceUent family home 
near Bfeox Scbool, 3 HR, 
dining room, .living room 
and Utchen with: good 
eating area. ; Full base- 
n ^ t  has finished bed­
room, bathroom and rec. 
room, Full . price 621,- 
500.00. For further infor- 
maficm please phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres, office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2927.; EXCLU- 
SIVE.
Delicatessen And
Excellent business and in 
a very good location! Im­
ported a n d domestic 
foods. For more details 
phone Edmund Scholl. 
: office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Brand hew and ready for your possession or to rent out. 
Each side features spacious living room, 2 excellent bed- 
rooms,v nice bright cabinet kitchen, full basement just 
right for extra, bedrooms. At the full price of S26.400 with 
good terms, or trades. You can’t find a better investment. 
Exclusive Agents.
NEW -  3  BEDROOMS
You’ll find hours of happiness in this attractive and well 
built home. Spacious, living room with fireplace, cozy 
dining room, rich carpets. Family size modern kitchen, 
full basement with rec. room space and garage. Near 
golf course, Splendid value at $21,900 with good terms.
I N S O N
!; Mortgage & Investments Limited 
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
- Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 '
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 GeOrge PhlUipson 762-7974 
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 Al Bassihgthwaighte 763-2413 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Built about 2 years, this duplex is close to shops. Roomy 
with 2 bedrooms, each side with full basement. One side 
basement finished with bedroom and rumpus room. Terms 
, with a large 6V4% mortgage. Full price $30,000. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE .
: 573 Bernard Ave. '762-3414
^  NUe phones 762-3163 - 762-2463 ■
WELL LOCATED
#  bedroom home on fully landscaped lot, carport with 
extra storage. ■ Spacious plan, nice broadloom in living 
room, colored vanity bath, tpany, many extra features.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Fandosy St. 763-4343
Lloyd Callahan -762-0924 
BIU Hunter -  7644847
i s
2 4 . Property for Rent ^  Help Wanted
HALL'“FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with tdtcheo and tjar., Suit- 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Bfike 762- 
1640. ■ tt
25 . Bus. Opportunities
WANTED — BOYS AGE 9 TO 
14 for two hours work after 
school starting March 20tii for 
about four evenings. Telephone 
762̂ 2439 for further particulars.
;■ 193-
IDEAL FAMILY BUSINESS — 
General store. Good living 
quarters, close to Prince 
George, domg cash business, 
well i established. Down pay­
ment only $2,500.00 plus stock. 
Take paper or property in trade. 
Willow River Store; Willow 
River. ' 196
36 . Help Wanted, Male or Female
RENT THIS BUSY CAFE, IN 
a busy area. A real opportunity 
for an ambitious family or 
business partners. All equipped 
and ready to go. Call Midvalley 
Realfy Ltd.. Tfe-5157. ! tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants —, We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713. tf
28 . Produce
125 RED McINTOSH ON EM9 
root stocks: 200 Tydeman reds 
on EM7 root stocks; 75 'Tyde- 
man red on EM9 root stocks; 
75 Sparon on EM7 root stock; too Newtons on EM7 root stock. 
765-5113. All trees are branched 
at $1.00 a tree. 196
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed jMtatoes, Warba, 
Norland. Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz. Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. '  tf
FOR SALE — ORCHARD RUN 
cold storage - Mac apples! Good 
condition. $1.25 per box. Apply 
Westbank Orchards Limited 
Westbank, B.C. 197
HAY; FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut bats. Telephone 
762-8105. '  ; tf
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING 
landscaping, tree holes and posi 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597. ; tf
29 . Articles for Sale
CARTOP CARRIER: 4x8 Util­
ity trailer: heavy duty and hew 
tires; Beatty wringer, washer. 
1% year old; Volkswagen screw 
type jack; new 45 gallon bar­
rels; small drop leaf table; 
carpet sweepsr; Paymaster 




USED LUMBER — 2x6, 2x8 and 
2x10; windows and doors 
laundry i tubs; bathroom fix 
tures; 4 ft. fluorescent lights 
- h.p. gasoline motor; chain 
saw; barrel gas pump; antique 
heaters. Days 762-0465 or nights 
762-6821. tf
WESTINGHOUSE W A S H E R  
and dryer, 1 year old, for 
$300.00; Kenmore 30 inch elec­
tric range $75.00; Singer sewing 
machine, electric $20.00 Tele­
phone 763-3243. , 192
FOR SALE — TEN DOORS 
lot of windows, bath tub, bath­
room sink,, natural gas heater, 
just like new. Everything in 
good shape. Telephone 762-2253 
or see at 1045 Laurier Ave. tl'
McCLARY-EASY AUTOMATIC 
washer $135; charcoal colored 
hide-a-bed $145. Must sell as 
moving to an apartment. Tele­
phone 765-6542 after 6 p.m. 197
SMALL GIRL'S BICYCLE $15 
Kodak movie camera, excellent 
condition $20; Brownie' and 
Guide uniforms, size 8 and 12 
Telephone 763-4335. 192
VACUUM CLEANER $30, PER 
feet condition. Bug screen for 
Acadian car, $5.00, gas tank 
lock $2.. Telephone 762-2559,
■ ' 192
»ELUXE SPLIT LEVEL bohne, ItracUvely located on large lot 
In a choice location, 28’ LR with 
fireplace; boscment; double 
carport; patio, 3 DRs, Tele­
phone Art Day 762-5544, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd., or ev, 764- 
4170. MLS. 193
r if lE E  BEDROOM HOME, 8 
years old, largo landscaped lot, 
gah heated, full tmscincnt. fire­
place. Price $16,900 with S6.SOO 
down. Balance at OVt’.i', montldy 
payments; $92.40 P.I.T. No 
agents. Telephone 763-2631.
193
HOMES FOR SAI-E -  WE have 
homos for sale In various loca­
tions. Some NHA wltlrgood in­
terest rates. Bracmar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, 
Miter hours 763-2810. 
r M. F. S. tf
RUTUND, ’265 FROELICH 
RD. — 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home, 3 year# old. Price 
$16,750, cash to mortgage 
85,350. Telephone 7654777. .
S. M. if
U )T lOOxlS100*150 NEW SUBDIVI- 
Mls^ion. natural gas,
  ,.icl»uN)l.,jlw%.J?hffloo«I’64i!*
4592 between 6 p.m. ■ 7 p m.
  • _' ________194
OLDER TYPE C U m O E  ON 
large lan<iscai>ed lot. in city, 
jmuthend. Telephone T62-4238 or 
Wli097l. 197
COMt'GRTABLE 2 BEDRIXIM 
home for sale by owner. Tele- 
phone 7824829. 197
% ACRE LOT IN BANKHEAD. 
VI«8 appiovfd land. slo|»e and
198
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120’, on Fairway Crescent, 
bordering the Golf Course, $8,- 
500.. Telephone 762-0419, tf
ONE ACRE, OKANAGAN MIS- 
Sion, VLA atiproved, $8,.100 with 
$2,700 down.. Telephone 763-2666.
197
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765 
5486. tf
PLATFORM ROCKER, GOOD 
condition; girl’s Size 10 re 
verslble all weather coat. Tele­
phone 762-6023. tf
CALL 762-4445 
rO im iER  CLASSIFIED ^
35 . Help Wanted,
EXPERIENCED DINING room 
waitress to work in local dining 
room; Applicants should be 21 
or older. Salary offered .81.25 
per hour. Apply Canada Man­




SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23  (KELOWNA)
OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN KELOWNA SECONDARY 
SCHOOL ON A TEMPORARY BASIS FOR THE 
V'' FOLLOWING:
Markers for English; Social Studies, Science and French. 
Part-time library assistant; typing essential.
Visual Aid technician with knowledge .of Overhead 
Projectors, ’Transpiarhncies, Tape Recorders, Projectors,
, etc. .V';;,-'. ■
Further details regarding the above will be given applicants 
by the undersigned and applications should give resume of 
qualifications. Teacher training or certification not required.
L P. Dedinsky, Principal
575 Harvey Ayenue, Kelowna, B.C.
■ \ 194
36. Help Wanted, 42 . Autos for Sale
or
REAL ESTATE
New office opening in down­
town location requires experi­
enced licensed personnel. For 
confidential interview contact 
Bill Hunter, Residence 764-4847
lakeland Realty Ltd.




Boy# and girls are required 






HAIRDRESSERS WANTED — 
Prefer with clientel. Wages 
50%. All inquiries to be held in 
strictest confidence. Apply Box 
B-127, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ' 196'
38 . Employ. Wanted
COUPLE WOULD LIKE CARE- 
taking position or as mainten 
ance man, anywhere in Oka 
nagan. Man is experienced 
carpenter. Non drinkers. Write 
Box 2294, Quesnel, B.C. 192
PAINTING AND PAPER hang­
ing, over. 20 years experience. 
Canadian, European. For free 
estimate telephone 765-6777.
V S, M, U
at Pontiac Corner 





KELOWNA DAILT GOUEliEiK. HGN.. HAKCB18.19in.PAGB't
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sixty- 
t h r e e  per cent Protestants 
polled in the U.S. and Canada 
disapprove of the way President 
Johnson is handling the' Viet­
nam war.
A poll among members of 
nine major dwominations indi­
cated here they’re about even­
ly divided over whether the con­
flict may prevent, or start a 
third world war, and nearly half 
of them think there is a likeli­
hood that Russia or China may 
become a belligerent.
The United Church of Canada 
was included in the poll.
However, more than half of 
them think the United States 
should use any force short of 
nuclear weapons to achieve mil­
itary victory, and a majority 
also opposes an immediate, im- 
conditional halt to the bombing 
of North Vietnam.
The findings, based on 33,934 
replies to ' surveys conducted 
among readers of denomination­
al magazines, disclosed wide 
difference between clergy and 
laymen, with most clergy want­
ing more limits put on the war 
effort. J"
While 57 per cent of clergy­
men favored a prompt, uncondi­
tional halt to the bombing, only 
28 per cent of laymen did so—
an average .35 per cent. Also, 60 
per cent of laymen fav<ned a 
military push for victory, while 
only 30 per cent of the clergy 
did so—an average 56 per cent.
The questions! were circulated 
prior to the recent! Viet Cbng 
Tet offensive ,a spokesman ex­
plained, and should be interpret­
ed in that light. Replies came 
from 28,000 1 ^  persons and 2,- 
005 clergy. ,
per cent felt Canadian 
churches were not justified in 
extending support to refugees 
from the U.S. draft. But 56 per 
cent felt the churches should 
give "information, aid and guid­
ance to those who refuse induc­
tion on the ground of religious 
conviction.”
The joint survey was conduct­
ed through the Methodist maga­
zine, Together, the Episcopal 
Anglican Church’s The Epis­
copalian, the United Presbrte- 
rian Presbyterian Life, the Dis­
ciple of Christ’s ’The Christian, 
the Lutheran Church of Amer­
ica’s The Lutheran, the Evan­
gelical U n i  t  e d Brethren’s 
Church and Him, the Presbyte­
rian Church’s Presbyterian Sur­
vey, the United Church’s United 
Church Herald, and the United 
Church of C a n a  d a ’s United 
Church Observer, v
1965 BUICK RIVIERA -  Take 
over payments. Kelowna and 
District Credit Union. R. Rob­
inson, 7624315. , 195
1959 RENAULT—EXCELLENT 
motor and body, good tires, 
1968 licence $280. Telephone 
7654324.. 192
1959 MONARCH, $350. Apply 
825 Rose Ave. Telephone 763-
2730. 193
1959. RENAULT, $125 OR near­
est offer. Telephone 763-4335.
192
42A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE — 50 CC , SUZUKI. 
Excellent condition, 4-speed with 
hand clutch. Black with whiter 
walls. Call 940 Leon Ave. or 
telephone 762-3094. 192
1963 HONDA, 305 ENGINE, 
wheels, etc., $95.00. 1682A Pan 
dosy, after 4:30. : 194
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE—FIVE VERY good 
truck tires, size 750jcl7, 8-ply, 
2 winter tread, 3 summer 
Priced at $30 each. Also 3 17’ 
8-hole:^ wheels. Telephone 765- 
5816. 197
NEW CASCADE CAMPING 
trailers with two mattresses, 
priced h t $350. Sllverline Trailer 
Sales and Rentals. Tel^hone 
762-8292 or 762-3953. 195
MARRIED 3RD YEAR SHEET 
metal apprentice with welding 
and plumbing experience, re­
quires work in Okanagan. No. 3, 
Park Motel. 193
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc, by contract.' Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reafonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. if
YOUNG MAN WITH PICK UP 
truck and "G’' licence will make 
light deliveries and- odd jobs. 
Telephone 763-4389 194
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
— Will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 193
BY OWNER, mostly  COM- 
picted 8idc-by-#ldc duplex. Tele- 
phone 762-6494. 203
LARGE LOT IN CASA LOMA. 
NHA approved, $6,000, Tele­
phone 762-6651. 196
TW O LOTS, ABERDEEN 
Estates. Telephone 763-2257.
196
TWO SEPARATE LOTS. SKY- 
line subdivision. Telephone '762- 
0667. 194
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots (or sale. Telephone 763-3986.
22 . Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! I desperately require 2 
•nd a twdroom homes for rash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
rveniiigs 2-6874 or (laytiinr nt 
ttffiee*of'"JT''tt''“ H»mTr"
Ltd. 2-5030. it
WANTED TO BUY HOUSE 
from owner. 2 bedroom retire­
ment home, Clokf in a# |X)».(ible, 
Must be In good #h«|)c, Cash or 
terms. Tclejslionc 765-5854 after 
5 p.m. 193
WANTED TO BUY -  3 BEIV 
room home, city* or area near 
schools or iM*. Private deal.
WANTtb -  2 6ft 3 BEDROOM
I f  a c h e s  in  e a s t  K£LOW--honte with basement, suitable 
na._ orchard and l a o t v u c ,  water,lo r  VIA West side or M iss io n  
Jful, Modern home. Tela- urafbrred. Tclephona 7$3-8714 or 
n« 7624732, 195 762-5540. 191
A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND EN- 
gagcment ring. Kclowna and 
District Credit Union. R. Robin­
son. 762-4315. 195
130GEN RA. FOR SALE.' 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
% TON OVERLOAD LEAF 
spring kit, 2’8” x6’8” aluminum 
combination door, now. Tele- 
lihone 762-0667. 194
CARPENTER — REMODEL- 
Ing, repairs, painting. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6601 even­
ings. 195
1952 FORD 3 TON DUMP 
truck, running order. Telephone 
days 762-0465 or nights 762-6821.
. , .tf.
FOR SALE 1950 CHEVRO- 
let % ton, excellent condition, 
good rubber. Has to be seen. 
Telephone 762-5048. . 195
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 16 ft. 
house trailer, self-contained, in 
good condition, for a late model 
pick-up truck. Will pay cash dif­
ference, Telephone 7654139.
'■ 197
1967 TEE PEE, I6 FOOT, LOW 
slung house trailer, like new,
Kropane stove with oven, Ice ox, 110 and 12 volt, propane 
lights. Telephone 765-6781.
194
40. Pets & Livestock
MEN’S COATS AND SHIRTS 
like new. size large and extra 
large. Telephone 763-4249.
104
MATCHED SET WASHER AND 
dryer. General Electric $135.00. 
Good condition, 763-4290. 193
weddi¥ g“Y)iTes^^
headpiece, size 10. Telephone 
763-2573 after .1;3il p,in, 193
FOR SALP-SPLIT CEDAR 
fence posts, 7 and 8 foot length. 
Telephone 762-739.1. 192
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for coinplcic
us first at 762-.1.199. m A J New 
and Uicd Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
.. U
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
NEW CAREER OPPoRtUNI- 
ty. Train' at home for top-pay-
dress for your free 100-pnge 
Career Opixirtunlticf, G u i d e .  
Can Institute of .Heienee and 
Teehnoloijf Suite 202, 263 Ade­
laida St, W , Toronto.
180, 186, U2, 198
BEST DEALS IN TOWN 
1960 Ford, V4 automatic, run­
ning good $260; 1958 Meteor, 
running good, good body, tires, 
etc. $250; 1961 Zephyr convert­
ible, running good, good body, 
top, etc. $390; 1060 Meteor 6 
cylinder, running good $240. 
Telephone 762-4706. 195
BEAUTIFUL POODLE PUP- 
plcs, championship stock. All 
males. 2 black mln. $125.00 
each; 1 black toy $150.00; 1 
brown mln. $150.00; Telephone 
R32-3'7B5, Salmon Arm. 105
WANTED -  GENTLE, WELL 
broke pony or sinalil marc. 
Suitable for' child learning to 
ride, Please call 765-6393 even­
ings or Ihi.s weekend. 192
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Market, Lpke- 
shore Rd. Telephone 7624412.
F. S, M .tf
22’ HOUSB; TRAILER, FULtY 
equipped, shower, bath, Good 
condition, $1,350. Could be de­
livered. Apply Box 83, Kelowna.
103
1965 16 FT. SELF-CONTAINED 
Holiday trailer. Excellent con­
dition. ’’Extras” . Telephone 
7624397. 105
ONE ESTA VILLA 12x42 Trail­
er deluxe model With BxlO In­
sulated porch. Lot No. 25, Mtn. 
View Trailer Pork, RR2. 102
48. Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Weductidny at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5640 or 762 
47.36. tf
Whatever the outcome of the 
current international currency 
crisis, there is a growing body 
of opinion which feels it marks 
the last big fling of gold as a 
monetary value.
In its place as backing for the 
international exchange of pay­
ments for trade, many jjeople 
now think, will come sooner or 
later some, new unit.
Because of the fears which re­
liance on gold has created dur­
ing the last few months, they 
believe the change will come 
sooner, rather than later.
The most likely imit will be 
the special drawing rights under 
the International M o n e  t a r  y 
Fund, they say.
DRAW ON RESOURCES
These rights would be some­
thing like a person’s chequing 
account with a bank, except 
countries would draw on the re­
sources as needed instead of in­
dividuals.
Such rights would have a 
greater real value a s ; a mone­
tary backing than gold, since 
they would be supported by 
countries’ true wealth—the out­
put of goods .and services, sup- 
porters say,
Their value could expand as 
the world's wealth grows with­
out causing any of the complica- 
tirnis that now ,come with uising 
gold as an international backer.
Since the value attached to 
gold is set arbitrarily, there is 
no flexibility built into Its back­
ing. As has been shown re- 
c e n 1 1 y. tremendous pressure 
can be generated through gold 
against the currencies It is sup­
posed to back by speculators 
who bet on a change in its arti­
ficial ;value.
D IV E R G E N T  V IE W S
While there are plenty of di­
vergent views oh the question of 
SDRs versus gold, one econo­
mist who has argued for an end 
to the monetary use of gold, 
says: ' ,
“Probably the strongest , argu­
ment In favor of doing away 
with this mysticism that sur­
rounds gold Is the crisis We’re 
now in.
“Any solution that keeps gold 
will not really be a solution at 
all. The same problems will re­
main, but they’ll just be shunted 
off into the future.
"A nd  five, 10 or maybe 20 
years from now the world will 
get Itself Into the same bind, un­
less It throws gold out the win­
dow now and turns to a' new in­
ternational standard that can 
move with the times.”
Another says the shift won’t 
come about easily. ,
L O N G  T R A D IT IO N
"D on’t forget that gold has 
been used as an almost absolute 
standard of value practically 
since recorded history began. 
That's 0 lot of tradition to over­
come,
“You’ve seen the strength of 
that tradition In the Inst couple 
of weeks In Canadian banks 
when people bought gold with­
out really understanding at all 
whnt this, crisis is all about.
•'But they hear that paper 
currencies ma.v' be facing deval­
uation, to (hoy think right away 
about gold.”
He feels, however, that the 
step by ihe United States senate 
last week In voting to end the
25-per-cent gold: backing for 
U.S. domestic currency is a big 
step toward a change.
“it means that the U.S. has 
taken the psychological step of 
admitting that there is no magi 
cal quality about gold that gives 
it an immutable value.
“It’s a lot smaller step for a 
country to decide gold has no 
special significance; ihternatibn- 
ally once it has made the same 
decision domestically.”
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
Voters rejected a $4,400,000 xd- 
erendum Saturday to bulM.two 
hospitals and provide additioiui 
for others in toe Bulkley-Nedi- 
ako regional district. Tbe ref­
erendum received a 54.8 per 
cent favorable vote but the 
measure heeded 60 per cent to 
carry.
CHAIRMAN ELECTED
SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP)—Leonard Proppe was el­
ected commission chairman of 
this newly-incorporated central 
British Columbia village Satur­
day. He defeated James Perry 
by a vote of 117 to 63.
■ ■ MAN IQLLED 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -  Gil­
bert Charles Asel* 41, was found 
shot to death in his home in this 
Vancouver suburb Sunday. Po­
lice said the victim w as beaten, 
then shot with a 303 rifle. A 
rifle was found in toe back yard 
of a neighbor’s house.
NO TRACE
COMOX, B.C. (CP)—An a i r  
and land search Sunday failed 
to turn up any clue to a: light 
plane missing for 18 days with 
four persons aboard. Four mili­
tary aircraft from this Vancou­
ver Island base took part in the 
hunt for Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Brock, their son Tom and his 
friend Jerry McClusky, both 14, 
aU of Vernon. Their float- 
equipped aircraft. failed to ar­
rive at Port Alberni, B.C. on. a 
350-mile , flight from Vernon 
March 1.
• BODY FOUND
NANAIMO (CP)—The body of 
Albert Kitto, 26, of Qualicum on 
Vancouver Island, w as found 
washed: ashore at Echo Bay 
Sunday. Police said the man 
fell d r  jumped - from a small 
boat Jan. 31.
■ y o i x y o )
Low Monthly Payments 
OPEN TILL 9 p.m.
We Take Anything In Trade
Authorized American Motors, Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
Isuzu, Toyota, Evinrude Outboard Motors, Yamaha 
Motorcycles.
Highway 97 N. Phone 762-5203
SHOW QUALITY DOBERMAN 
Telephone 704-4006 .________191!
42 . Autos for Sale
JEEP WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
vylindor, automatio tran#mi«- 
Slim, |H)wt'i' brake#, power slecr- 
ing, chrome car lop carrier, 
power Lok Hub#, radio, carpet.s, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44.000 
miles, $3,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. tf
1966 MALIBU SUPER SPORT, 
2 door hard lop, 327 , 4 barrel, 
|)ow(T steering, tmsillve trac­
tion, 16,000 miles, under war­
ranty 21 miles per gallon.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
tires, overhauled engine, newly 
(Niintcd. very good ninnini 
order, 1395 00. Telephone 765- 
5337. tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrI.r ixiy d«Uvtrr (.to tuv we.h. 
C ollM t^ t v . r r  iwn MMlM.'
Motor Rout*
1} montiM .......  stSM
I  monihi ..........  . lo.M





A tl.» R A T I#8Kfliiwti. City t f  
1; mnnihi 
(  fnonl#* . . . .
t  (ifontlii 
B.C MiriSo R*lowna Cltr IMO 
r month* . Mice
t monlhi   ....... 1.M
S month* . «.«•
**mo Day i>titv*r3.
II miinthi si.vse
I m'lMht , 100
I mniilh. 4 IS
C*M<la OnUSd* PC,
IS monili* S»4»
I m»nlh* _____   II M
       ..
tl S A rortkf*  Coentrw*
II moniko IN  04
. t  noniM  is.se .
1 rnonim IN
AU ii.*il wxMe In •tftanco 
THE ariXlWN* OAILV (tovata 
•*« M. Kliow**. EC.
Get Ticketed
VANCOUVER (CP)~ Fifteen 
bare-hq^Bded motorcycllsla rode
got Hio’tickcts from pAllcc they 
wonted, The ineinbcrs of thc 
Burnaby Catwalkers CTub said 
tlioy wore protesting the law 
requiring them to wear crash 
helmets. Thc club hos started 
a  fund it hopes will finance 
appeals to the highest court if 
the cyclUls are convicted.




v tw k i’-e w iit o p u a a - fo tiw tafw H w ib-'Hh«M
» fdrbied green tJ  St. Patrick’s day 
Sunday but civic offlciala hadn't 
planned It that way. City main­
tenance snrierihtendent 0 . K 
Pendygraire said someone'add­
ed a pinch of dye.
Ready cash from GAG International 
makes piled-up bjlls disappear fast. 
Sweep many monthly payments into one.
Sttp m tt tt/l. Qtt tegutintti mth m  Mt tHf Ml titta/itf nnki,
I f i l f  B E I  Ml! "ITEIWIIIIIIL
LOANS UP TO SSOOO
-kilowna-
210 litniri Ainaui........................rfen ilK -ttlt
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KEEP OUT OF CAUCUS!
V -
QT? T  A W A ; (O*);
BrdiUKm Cowan, whb has bô ; 
coited the Liberal party c a u a ;, 
rince. late last year, has bee 
idW his fellow MPs want t 
/"keep it'that way.''.'-.
The federal Liberal caucu 
Irtd a y  sent a formal letter t 
the Caustic MP for York-Hum 
ber saying it has decided that 
henceforth “you; will not receivt 
invitations to attend caucus 
meetings of any mind”’
The move is not tahtamouni 
to a dismissal from the party 
ranks. The 65-yeartold MP may 
continue to s it in his usiisd Com­
mons, seat among the other Idh- 
etals . .
But it appeared to  be a clear 
warning that conie next election 
Mr. Cowan will not have the
arty  blessing or .backing as oL 
cial candidate in the riding 00- 
ss he stops being one of the 
iberal gdvemrneht's most afe 
;asive, critics.
von.'in ;
The Toronto MP won the seat 
n 1962 and held it in the 1963 
ihd 1965 elections.;.
Mr. Cowan hasn't attended 
)iie of the weekly, caucus / ses­
sions Since ;Dec. 14, when Prime 
vtinister Pearsoh announced his 
intention to retire;
Often a, biting critic of .Mr. 
Pearson and his policies, Mr. 
Cowan said then he considered 
Mr. Pearson a "lame-duck lead- 
er.”
A yeair ago the Liberal cauciis 
all but told Mr. Cowan to get, 
out of the party after he made 
similar criticisins of Mr. Pear, 
son in a : speech against govern­
ment attempts to encourage tne 
spread of bilingualism.
The precipitating factor for 
Friday’s letter from Caucus
Chairman Russell C; Honey (L 
—Durham) was Mr. Cowan’s 
stand oh the federal tax bill this 
week.
MET AFTER VOTE
A special meeting of the cau- 
(his was called after Mr. Cowan 
voted against the government 
on second reading of the income 
surtax bill.
The government won the vote 
126 to 116, with Mr. Cowan re­
fusing to support; the bill on a 
point of principle;
He urged that one clause was 
identical to one in a tax bill rie- 
jected by the Commons Feb. 19. 
A rejected measure cannot be 
presented again at the same 
s e s s i o n  under parliamentary 
rules.
Mr. Honey said in an inter­
view it wasn’t the vote but the 
fact that Mr. Cowan said the 
tax bill should be withdrawn 
that resulted in the caucus deci­
sion.
DELTA, B.C. (CP) — Rela­
tives of a New Democratic 
Party MLA own 160 acres of a 
2,000-acre tract the B.C. govern­
ment plans to buy and say the 
government’s price is too low.
“They won’t get my land for 
$1,000 an acre,” said Wray 
Dowding, cousin of MLA Gordon 
Dodwing of Bumaby-Edmonds, 
referring to land wanted for the 
Roberts Banks superport devel­
opment. . •'
ADDS FLAVOR
When frying sausage, sprinkle 
allspice to add flavor.
The government last week 
said it plans to buy about 2,000 
acres for the port, 16 miles 
south of Vancouver, and esti­
mated cost at about $2,000,000
Wray Dowding, 56, owns 120 
acres and his son Roy 40 acres. 
Wray Dowding said a neighbor 
now has land for sale "and he’s 
asking $3,000 an acre.”
Several other property owners 
in the area expressed disap- 
pbintment at probable purchase 
prices. But,, said one: “I don’t 
suppose there’s much we can 
do about it.”
/ W r
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  J o ®  
A. Fraser, 36, a Vancouver l a i ^  
yer, has been named presidcm# 
of the Progressive Conservatiii^ 
Association of B.C. He succeew|> 
Malcohn Wickson; the p a r t j^ ^  
new national director. "
Mr. Fraser was first vie 
president of the. association 
was a governor before that 
1966: He also is a former pr 
ident of the Young 
Conservatives of B.C.
REFINERIES BUSY
pacity in the United Kin
amounted to more than 70y»̂
A A A  A A A000,000 tons a year.
J, ON THE PRAIRIES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Antonfo 
Garlic, a Yugoslavian immi­
grant who said he will be killed 
if he is returned to his native 
country, lost his appeal against 
a deportation order here. Mr. 
Justice Gordon Hall said in a 
written judgment in Court of 
Queen’s Bench that Garlic’s 
contention he ! had Canadian 
domicile is questionable.
TRUDEAU OPPCbED
REGINA (C P)-Justice Mini- 
, ster Trudeau said Saturday be 
is opposed to a two-price system 
for Canadian wheat. The Liberal 
leadership candidate said he 
doubted separate prices for 
world and overseas markets 
would help because most of the 
country’s wheat goes to export 
markets.
’THREE DEAD
BLAIRMORE, Alta. (CP) — 
David Evan Hall, o f : Cowley, 
Alta., Laurie Allan Stanley of 
Burmis, Alta., both 18, and 
Beverley Margaret Rihke, 15, 
of Blairmore were found as­
phyxiated in a car near this 
community 80 miles west of 
Lethbridge. Police said the ve­
hicle had become stuck in a 
ditch. The vehicle was found out 
of gas and the ignition was 
turned on.
WAIT FOR CONVENTION
REGINA (CP) -  Trade Mini- 
ster Winters Saturday asked 
delegates to the Liberal leader­
ship convention not to commit 
themselves until after they ar­
rive at the convention and as­
sess all of the candidates.
SHARP GAINS
REGINA (CP) — Revenue 
Minister Chretien said Saturday 
Finance Minister Sharp has 
gained strongly in his bid for 
the Liberal Leadership because 
of his actions during Canada’s 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Direct 
French aid to Canada, in the 
form of a kindergarten teacher, 
was p r o m  i a e d Saturday by 
Francois Leduc, Freiich ambas­
sador to Canada.
Mr. Leduc, speaking at the of­
ficial opening of Canada’s first 
Alliance Francaise study cen­
tre, promised that France would 
provide a head teacher for the 
centre’s bilingual kindergarten, 
which opens in the faU, plus 
equipment for thc centre’s adult 
language classes.
Jean-Noel Tremblay, cultural 
affaira minister in the Quebec 
government, was to have been 
at the 0|>ening.a8 well, but was 
forced to cancel his trip, He 
sent G. H. Dagneau, director for 




CANTERBURY, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters) — Police today recov­
ered the full loot of 70 medals 
and 30 pieces of silver worth 
several thousand pounds stolen 
from a military museum here 
Saturday.
But they were still investigat­
ing a raid Friday in which 
thieves broke Into the city's 
000-year-old cathedral snatching 
priceless treasures worth £17,- 
000.
A police spokesman said the 
silver and medals stolen from 
the museum of the Queen’s Reg­
iment depot were recovered fol­
lowing raids on to.




"What’U she do?”...T h a t’s what the AMX group at } / f  ^
American Motors set out to dispover on February'4th at ..
a'5-mile circular track in Texas. They,' had built, a , brand' ■ | | ! | | | | | | | | | | |  
new kind of North American sports car and they were ; , ' *
put to road-test it the hard way.,.on the track against ^ 
the clock!
A team of drivers headed by Craig Breedlove, holder , , 
of the wbrld’s land speed record, drove the AMX non- ------  ^  j tomiitlc
 ..........  I '  mgi'gi andanextaheavydutysusperision.Iurtaskforthe“0S'
most of the things you want as standard equipment: 290 
C p  V-8 engine, 4-speed synchro, dual exhausts, tach, 
E-70 wide profile fiberglass belted tires, heavy duty sus«jtf 
 ̂ : pension, reclining bucket seats, broadloom and gobs o f . J
luggage room. Options include the new 390 V-8 that’ll 
i turn 0 to 60 in 6.5 seconds, 3-speed, console-mounted
recordsandtimeswere certified by USAC (United States
Craig Breedlove talks about the AMX:
rAutomobile)the international record-sanctioning body 
The cars used for the record runs were certified as 
stock by USAC inspectors and were prepared by Craig 
Breedlove^s“Spirt of America” crew and Traco Engineer­
ing of Los Angeles in conjunction with American Motors 
engineers.
IWA Leadership
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Syd 
Thompson will b« ehaUenged for 
thr Vancourer leadtrthlp of tha 
International Woodworkers of 
I America when he comet up for 




In a word: guts. The men who built AMX arc enthusiasts, 
so they created a sports car\that combines thc best of both
"Wo had less ihun fi weeks for actual preparation of the our compiict American, and givc away air conditioning 
cars. The normal time to prepare curs on the fuU-sizc Ambassador.
hkx these is aboui^ ®: „ AMX is on display right now at American Motors ̂
“l.hcU 'aK v.rdrivc».c»r,uiK iik.i.." dealers...but you’d Liter go .see real fast. This is a
“ The stccrinR and roii-rcsistance were excellent, and it ran limited production jo b .. .scriously; WO re 6 vcn numbering 
and felt just about perfect." them, right on the instrument pancl..; SO Order nowl
"As a matter offjict we were probably nmnlnBsdmcwliat * . . .
h e a v ie r  th a n  . s lo e) ,  b c c a u ic  w e w e re  u s in g  a  3 7 -g a llo n  • M , , n u f i u . i u i e r ' i s i i g | ) ( M r . t r c i . i i l r r k c f u h U ( . i m i ' i o n , 0 » i ( i f l o , I e d c r H l t » x e i  included. Provincial 
I’ucl-ccll type g.'is la n k .”  uses, l o t a l  i( a n ) , d c s im m io n  iii.uscj, *ml optional equipntcni ate cxiri.
*M mnploiyM t t
■tainw Mwniin, has tnnounctd 
h* wtU run against Thom pawi 
fhr th f toral prttldtncy.
"1 will fire  m jr  m uKHM  fo r  
nm nini Monday,’* Mr. Calltag
Ai««caN
sioToaa
THE NEW AMX IS ON DISPLAY AT THESE AMERICAN MOTORS DEALERS:
s i E O i o T i m a : R.R. 2 , Highway 9 7  North -  762-5203
t
Look Who's lir San Francisco! If Could B r
Prize Indudes leturn fare for 2 to San 
Francisco via CPA, 4 days, 3 nights at the 
Jack Tar Hotel, 3 breakfa^, 1 diraer at the
For 12 Weeks
' K  o w n o s . H W ., lU B ca  II, a n  n o B  l i
t, con­
testants must deterniine which advertiser’s 
phone number appears in one of the ‘lines' bn 
this page. Winning number cap appear on 
either diagonal, horizontal or vertical line 
passing through the unnumbered centre block 
arid will be separated into 2,: 2-digit Units by 
the block. For instance, if the merchant’s
plus 1 dinner at a famous San Francisco 
Night Spot; plus a night’s lodging in Vaneou- 
yer preceding your trip to San Francisco.
riuinber is 762-44^; winning number is 4485 and 
would read 44 (block) 85.
Write name and phone number of the adver­
tiser, together with your own narrie and 
address on paper or postcard arid sender bring 
to Fonit Contest, Kelowna Daily ; Courier, to 
arrive riot later than midnight ■ Friday foUow-
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We’re now a smlsei at 
97)
: sCOME
7 6 3 - 00
Dion Block
If you arc thinking 
dfop Into our new 
Rutland Pharmacy.
Rutland
ying or Selling, 
ses, next to the 
xpericnccd tales-
7 6 5 V 5 1 1 1
-.Vi C'
/ 1  1  J  1  t o *
!
ing that week’s contest. T h e  first correct 
answer opened on Monday of each week will 
be the winner of the previous week’s contest, 
and will be announced in the unnumbered block 
in the following week's contest. All correct 
entries will be retained for selection of the 
Grahd Prize Winner, to be chosen one Week 
after the final weekly contest.
1911 Glen
•  The Place
•  Variety of
•  Imported Cheeses
Kelowna
nned Fish
BELGO SALES & SERVICE
, Your Flee 
Rulland IRd.
FLEET
3 way combination 
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w Service Shop , 
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e what we Sel)! 
low aervlce ‘‘ail” 
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ASPEN, Colo. (CP-AP) 
Canada^'Nancy Greoie capped 
a  wedOM (tf rape 
day by winning the giimt ' sla- 
lonii and Aspen Cup that goes 
wito it and regained toe lead in 
defence of . the World Cup; :
into giant slalom completed a 
sweq> of all three women’s 
eyents fbr Miss Greene, giving 
her 75 pdnts. ahd a  healthy 26- 
poiht lead over Isabelle Mir of 
France in too CUp race. Miss 
Mft did. not compete here.
Two more events-^ait Ross- 
land, B.C., latto' this month and 
at Heavenly Valley, Calif., next 
mbnth--count toward toe Cup.
Miss Greene, who Won gold 
and s i 1V e  r  medals , at last 
month’s Grenoble Winter Olym­
pics and grabbed the world I maier was third : over 4he AT- 
coniblhed title, far overtoa- gate coutoe in 1:29.07. 
dowed French superstar Jean-1 “ I ; wanted to win here be-
mmmmm
ONE OF the few times the; 
puck wasn’t; in toe net or near 
it Saturday n ig h t was during
this race in the corner. Art 
Stratton (7) and Dick Matti- 
ussi got their feet tangled
trying to retrieve toe puck 
while Gilles Tremblay had a  
little trouble, making the Cor­
ner. Montreal went bn to Win 
the game 6-4.
Bjr GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Himtreal Canatoens lost more 
than a  game Sunday.
:;nie N a t  1 o n a 1 Hockey 
League’s Eastern Division lead­
ers let their defences down for 
2% minutes and Boston tipped 
; in  three fast goals fbr a ; 34 
Bruin victory; "
Mohlreal still holds tm eight- 
point bdge over toe Briuhs and 
New York Rangers, tied in sec- 
(md, but their future looks bleak 
after toe rugged g ^ e  at Bos- 
' 'tbn.”"V '
The Canadiens lost defence^ 
men Terry Harper and Ted 
Harris through injuries along 
wito goalie Rbgatien Vachbn 
who was clipped in toe face by 
a  stick on toe play that resulted 
in toe first Boston goal.
The situation wasn’t  hdped 
any by the fact that he was re­
placed by veteran Gump Wor- 
sley, injured in Saturday’s 6-4 
victory over Pittsburgh Pen­
guins at Mbntreal, who was toe 
victim of Boston’s final two 
scores., '
After toe game in Boston, 
Montreal officials would not 
speculate bn the extent of Cana- 
’ diens, weekend injuries.
LEAFS LOSE SMITH
And ini Quebec, Toronto Maple 
Leafs, rapped 7-4 by Philadelp­
hia Flyers, Western Division 
leaders, lost the services of 
winger Floyd Smith, one of 'To­
ronto’s most potent scorers 
since being purchased recently 
from Detroit Red: Wings.
Smith was crashed into the 
boards by defenceman Ed Van 
Impe and suffered what coach 
Punch Innlach later described 
as a  “bad injury” to his right 
I knee. Imlach said the injury 
could keep Smith out of action 
the rert^ of the season. ;
Toronto, in fifth place, trails 
Chicago Black Hawks by 13 
ppinta and Has just seven games 
in which to make them up. To 
do that, the Leafs would have to 
win their remaining games 
while Chicago lost all of theirs.
Chicago’s 4-1 victory over 
Oakland Seals coupled irtth  De­
troit’s 5-1 loss to Minnesota I league in shutouts, handled <mly 
North Stars Sunday effectively 20 shoto coigipared wito toe 34
eliminated the Wings from the 
playoffs in the east. . 
PENGUINS BLANKED 
Sunday’s other game was a 3- 
0 victory for New York Rangers 
over the Penguins while Satur­
day Toronto; clipped toe Bruins 
3-0, Detroit beat St. Louis 6-3 
and Los Angeles Kings nipped 
Minnesota 2-1.
Smith scored three Toronto 
goals before his third-period 
injury Sunday, boosting his pro­
duction for the year Of 24. Paul 
Henderson scored the other To­
ronto goals while 1 i n  e m a t  e 
Norm: Ullman picked, up three 
assists.
The trio has been the hbttest 
Toronto line since joining the 
Leafs two weeks ago in a trade 
that sent Frank Mahovlich, Pete 
Stemkowski and Gary Unger to 
Detroit.
The 13,650 fans who jammed 
the 10,030-seat Quebec Coliseum 
got just what they wanted as 
former Quebec Aces players 
shone. Qaude Laforge broke a 
3-3 tie for the Flyers and Andre 
Lacroix scored the winner.
The Aces are Philadelphia’s 
Anrierican League farm team 
The other .Philadelphia goals 
went to Gary Dornhoeferi, Pat 
Haniiigan, John Miszuk, Bill 
Sutherland and Jean Gauthier. 
PULLED BOWER 
Imlach used both his goalies, 
pulling John Bower after Phila­
delphia’s fourth goal, in the 
third period, in favor of Bruce 
Gamble,
At Boston, the Bruins were 
held; off the scoreboard until 
only 2V# miiiutes remained in 
the gamp, then hit for goals by 
Fred Stanfield, Derek Sander­
son and Phil Esposito to snap a 
five-game Montreal win streak 
Ralph Backstrom had scored 
for the Canadiens in the first 
period,
Ed Gacomin registered his 
eighth .toutout of the season in 
the New York victory with scor­
ing help from Jean Ratelle. Or- 
land Kurtenbach and Phil Goy- 
ette.
G i a c 0 m i li, who leads the
chances for Pittsburgh goalie 
Les, B in k l^ .' ' ,
Chicago goalie Gave Dryden 
also had a brilliant night al­
though h a n  d  1 i n g  only 23 
chances. Billy Harris bbat him, 
blit it was fbr too little to cope 
with Bobby Hull’s 44th goal of 
the year and otoer Chicago 
goals by Ifopg Jarrett, Chico 
Maid and Bobby Schmautz.
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
American League 
Hershcy 1 Buffalo 3 
Springfield 1 Providence 3 
Baltimore 3 Rochester 6 
Quebec 6 Cleveland 3
Western League 
San Diego 3 Portland 3 
' Central Pro Leagna 
Fort Worth 5 Memphis 3 
Kansas Qty 1 Dallas 2 
Oklahoma City 3 Houston 0 
International Leagna 
Port Huron 0 Columbus 14
Eastern Leagna . .
. Boutbern Dlvlalen 
Florida 0 Greensboro 2 
(Greensboro wins best-of-five 
■emi-flnal 3-2)
ttartharn Dtvlslon 
New Haven 7 Johnston 1 
(New Haven wins best-of-five 
•emi-final 34)
 ''OnAntla Banlae'
Toronto S (follingwood 0 
(Besbof-seven semi-final tied 
14)






JBdnMmton 3 FUn Man •
(Flin Flon leads fenstHtf-seven 
atml-Qnal 2-0» \
Western gasiag ' 
C n l | ^  3 Edfimnton IB 
(Edmonton
Thunder Bay Junior
Fort Francis 3 Wcstfort 5 




Buffalo 2 Cleveland 2.
Providence 3 Hershey 7 
Baltimore 3 Springfield 10
Western League
Phoenix 4 San Diego 2 
Portland 2 Seattle 2
. Central Pro League 
Kansas City 3 Fort Worth 8 
Dallas 6 Oklahoma City 4 
Houston 2 Omaha 4 
Memphis 6 Tulsa 6
International League
Muskegon 2 Des Moines 4 
Dayton 5 Port Huron 3 
Columbus 2 Toledo 3
 " E a s b m  L e a g n a " "
Greensboro 4 Florida 5 
Charlotte 6 Nashville 3 
(Best-of-five southern seml-fl-|St 
nale tied -g*8)
Long Island 2 Clinton 8 
( C l i n t o n  \wins liest-of-five 
pmi-fl
STARS ADVANCE
At Minneapplis, the North 
Stars jumped into a third-place 
Western tie wito idle St. Louis 
Ml toe strength of goals by 
Jeah-Paul Parise, .Dave Balon, 
Mike McMahoni Ray Cullen and 
Andre Boudrias. Only Unger 
was able to- beat Minnesota 
goalie Cesare, Maniago. - .
A feature itf the North Stars 
weekend games was the appear­
ance! at right wing of Marshall 
Johnston, one of nine members 
of Canada’s national team oh 
the Minnesota negotiation list.
Normally a forward, Johnston 
played defence for Canada at 
the Winter Olympics at Greno­
ble, Prance, last month. !
Veterans Jean Belivehu of 
Montreal and Gordie Howe ol 
Detroit played like a couple ol 
kids Saturday, each scoring 
three times.
Scoring with BeliveaU were 
John Ferguson, Yvan Cournoyer 
and Harper w ith. Keith Me  ̂
Creary, Ab McDonald and Paul 
Andrea replying for toe Pen­
guins.
BLUES KEPT TYING 
Howe got goal support from 
Gary Jarrett, Frank MahOvlich 
and Bruce MacGregor although 
the Blue# wouldn’t , play dead, 
coming back tp tie toe score 
three times.
Barclay Plager, with two 
goals, and Gerry Melnyk made 
it tough on the Wings.
Smith, Ullman and Ron Ellis 
handled Toronto scoring Satur­
day as Gamble registered h. 
fifth shutout of the season.
The North Stars appeared to 
have things their way with a 1-0 
lead on Balon’s goal in toe third 
period, but Doug R o b i n s o 
scored at 16:05 and Ted Irvine 
at 17:24 to snatch the victory 
for Los Angeles, which trails 
Philadelphia by just t h r e  
points in second place in the 
West.
There is no league action unti! 
Wednesday when Toronto is in 
Montreal. New York is at Chica­
go, Philadelphia la at Oakland, 
Si. Louis Is in Pittsburgh and 
Minnesota is in Los Angeles,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Mikita won’t  set any Na- 
lonal Hockey League scoring 
records this season. The slick 
Chicago Black Hawk centre 
may even have trouble retain­
ing his crown.
After weekend ! action; he’s 
still No. 1 NHL scorer with 79 
points on 38 goals and 41 as­
sists. But he hasn’t added to  bis 
total in three games.
Now Mikita is being. pressed 
again with Phil Esposito of Bos­
ton Bruins and Jean Ratelle of 
New York Rangers tied at 76 
points while Chicago’s Bobby 
Hull and Rod Gilbert of New
s
Claude Killy, during the Aspen 
meet.
Killy, atoo swept all the men’s 
Afoine events a t Grenoble to be­
come only-toe second triple gold 
medalist In Olympic skiing, fin­
ished third. Frtday in toe down­
hill. fourth'Saturday in the sla- 
iMn and fourth Simday in the 
giant slalom. But h e  still main. 
tained a  solid lead in toe men’s 
Cup standings. He won toe Cup 
last year. ■. ■■ * .
Miss Greene, 24-year-old arts 
student from Rossland, B.C.. 
who arrived here fourth in the 
World Cup standings, zipped 
through Sunday’s giant slsJom 
in one minute 26.02 seconds—-a 
spectacular 1% seconds ahead 
(tf Miss Gkutschel.
West Germany’s Rosi Mitter-
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Ken 
Dryden of Cornell went into toe 
1968 NCAA hockey tournament 
as toe highly pubilicized all- 
American goalie. But Gerry 
Powers of Denver emerged 
from toe tourney Saturday night 
wito all toe glory.
It wasn’t  that Dryden wasn’t 
his usual brilliant self. It’s jiist 
that in this year’s tournament. 
Powers was better.
Powers, a junior from Bramp­
ton, .Ont., shut out Norto Dakota 
4-0 Saturday night to give Den­
ver toe NCAA championship for 
the third time in 11 years. And 
he helped toe Pioneers to' a 4-1 
victory over Boston College Fri­
day night in toe semi-finals.
Saturday’s shutout was Pow­
ers’ seventh in Denver’s 34 
games this season, ahd his 
mairk of allowing only one goal 
in toe tournament tied Dryden’s 
record sgt in 1967.
For his performsuice. Powers 
was named toe tournament’
Most Valuable Player and toe 
f i r  s t  -t e a m all-tournament 
goalie. Dryden was placed on 
the second team.
Denver also placed defence­
man Keith Magnuson and for? 
ward Bob Trembiecky on toe 
all-tourney team. Norto Dakota 
landed d e f e n c e m a n Terry 
Abram and forward Bob Mun- 
roe.
York have 75. 
The leaders:
cause it takes the jm ssu re  off 
in toe Rossland World Cup 
races two weeks from now,” 
Nancy said. ,
She knew she had to beat 
Miss Goitschel to win the giant 
slalom.
“But that didn’t  change my 
plans any.” she said. “I ran toe 
course just as I intMided to."
Billy Kidd of Stowe, Vt.. beat 
the world’s best for the slalom 
championship S a t  u r  d  a  y and 
wito a  foiurto place in downhill 
Friday he carted. away the 
Roche Cup for toe best com­
bined performance. He finished 
third in Sunday’s giant slalom.
“This was my best weekend 
ever,” Kadd said.
Reinhard Tritscher, 21-year- 
old Austrian giant slialom cham­
pion, raced to victory in his spe­
ciality Sunday to win toe men’s 
Aspen Cup. His cOuntryman, 
G e r h a r d  Nenning, won the 
downhill.
Tritscher twisted down tod 
76-gate course in 1:54 to beat 
runner-up Dumeng Giovanbli of 
Switerland, timed in 1:54.37.
Kidd’s, time was 1:54.74, 
just ahead of Killy, clocked in 
1:54.99.
Scott Henderson of Banff, 
Alta., finished 12th’ in the Giant 
Salom in 1:57.37. '
16. Keith Shepherd* Waskesiu, 
Sask., 1:59.63; 18. Wayne Hen­
derson, Banff, 1:59.56; 28. Bill 
McKay, Vancouver, 2:02.42; 30. 
Bob Swan, C h e l s e a ,  Que., 
2:02.79; 32. Dan Irwin, Fort Wil­
liam, Ont., 2:03.56; 34. Gerry 
Rinaldi, K i m b  e r  l e  y. B.C
2:04.87; 36. Bert Irwin. K um  
loops, B.C; 2:10.42. «
In toe women’s  .event, Judy 
Leinweber o f  Kimberley. B.C., 
was n th  in 1:31.38 and Stepha­
nie Tbwnsead of Banff was 
in.-liM.10..''"!:';'r^''
The annual Mixed Bonsitfdl 
held recently a t the Peachlahd 
Curling Rink was suocessM 
with .16 rinks taking part, from 
all parts of toe valley and Al­
berta. ""'/t'!
Winner in A event was this 
John Brown rink from West­
bank, who defeated the Paid 
Mauchur rink from Kelowna. !
Winner of toe B event weral 
visitors , to toe community, the^ 
Bob Snodgrass rink from Okc^ 
toks, Alta., who beat the Pete 
Spackman rink of Peaehland. 
Winner of C was toe Allan Mac- 
KitanOn rink (tf Peaehland who 
defeated another Peaehland 
rink skippednby Tom Stuart. ^
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
lor glasses ^
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 ! 1453 lEails St.
D. C. (Dont Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
yomr future . *. be sure y4||b 













Delvecchio, Det 21 












































London 4 Hamilton 8 
(Hamilton leads best-of-Seven 
quarter-finals 2-1)
Kitchener 1 Toronto 6 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final 
tied 1-1)
Niagara Falls 6 Peterborough 3 
(Niagara Falls leads best-of- 
seven quarter-final 3-1)
St. Catharines. 2 Montreal 7 
(lifontreal leads best-of-sevan 
quarter-final 3-0)
Quebec Junior 
Shawinigan 3 DrUmmondville 9 
(Drummondville leads best- 
of-sevcn final 2-1)
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 1 Red Deer 2 
(Red Deer wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-3)
B.C. Junior 
Kelowna 1 Kamloops 8 











I Bo(ilfa(TP •  Grand Forks 2 
I lb nonifare wins b«it-ol-l«v 
a ftmli-haal 44t
northern se final 3-0)
Western Inlcrnallanal
Kimberley 6 Spokane 4
Onlarla Sealer 
Kingston 5 Galt 3 
(Call l e a d s  
seml-ftnal 2-1)
Weatani Senlov
I m z j ,
Nalloual League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Ptfl 
39 19 10 216 147 88 
35 24 10 241 201 80 
34 22 12 204 168 80 
32 21 15 201 191 79 
28 29 10 184 105 66 
25 22 11 225 233 61 
Wcsieni Divblasi 
Phlla. 29 38T l 183 164 69 
Los Angeles 29 31 8 181 200 66
Minnesota 25 30 13 171 208 63
Louis 24 28 15 160 171 63
PUtsburgh 83 33 12 171 301 56
Oakland 15 40 IS 143 208 45
Raanila Bandar 
Montreal 1 Boston 3 
[Toronto 4 Philadelphia 7 
Pittsburgh 0 New York 2
DORMANT
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gerdens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEB 
ft Son Co., Md.
Call 762-0474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. — Kelowna
Detroit 1 Minnesota 5 
Oakland 1 Chicago 4 
. . 2iaatta Baturdar
s*v*"lpiittburgh 4 Mootrial 6 
Boitcn 0 TVmolo I  
Detroit 6 St. Loula 2 
liioaiAnBalw
lle iisrn  Jnnlor I flareaa Wateaaiav
Edmonton 3 Flin Flon 5 Torenta nt Moatrwd
■ ■ ■ ' ABan €00  ■ " New T w t n tO iln iio
Yorkton 4 Dnimheller 12 I Phf)adeh»hla at Oakland
'Diiimheller wins beit-of-five St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
western semMuial 3-0) iMtnnaiota at Los Angclea
OPEN 24 HOURS
Lo Lo Gas Prieea 
AToitowlt KaiowBB
S e r r l c i  
i m  Harvey
Savings On Youngsters Needs . . . Tuesday . . .  Cash Your Family Allowance Cheque at The BAY
Quality boys’ sport shirts. 100% cotton for easy care, 
sanforized. Contour shaped for trimmer 1 Q O  
fit. Reg. 2.29. Sizes 8-16. I * 0 7
White durable plastic. Adjusts to four 
positions. Complete with play-balls and pad.
Crawlers
Fine quality boys’ underwear. Long-life elastic and 
double seat in shorts. Easy care Af>
■■ L  for . 7 7
Heavy, terry stretch crawlers. Snap crotch, elastic 
waist, shoulder straps. Colors pink, aqua, 1 7 A  
: yellow. Size 12-18 mos., 18-30 mbs. Reg. 2.29. I • A Y
tops. Sizes S-M-L.
Brand name denims. Quality tough fabric for extra 
long wear. Sanforized for easy care.
7^  3 99 mfi 4  99-12 W* /  # 13-10 “ • # #
Blended cotton and polyester nightie and matching 
duster. Wash and wear. Colors pink a m a
and blue. Sizes 8-14. Reg. 6.00. ^ * Y Y
Girls' Socks
Cable knit, knee-high, stretch nylon socks with cotton
interlining. Size 9-10, Z.O
Pink only. Reg, 1.19, •OY
I
Brand name T-shirts. Short sleeved, crew, neck re­
inforced with nylon. White only.
Sizes S-M -L. .... .89 Dusters
Little" girls’ nylon quilted housecoats. Fancy 
lace trim. Pink and blue. 4(>6x. Reg. 6.00. 4.99
Quality imported pyjamas. 100% cotton, completely 
washable. Assorted patterns.
Sizes 8-18. ’ 1.89
5.29
Boys' Squall Jackets
B()ys’ squall jackets made ih 100% fortrel.
Assorted colors. Sizes 8-16, ,
Boys' Sport Shirts
Quality pcrmancnt-press long-slccvcd sport shirts. But­
ton down collars. Assorted 0 CO
colors. Sizes 8-18. Z « O Y
Boys' Orion Cardigans
With suedene front, metal buttons. Sizes Q 0 0
4-6x, Blue, grey, brown. Reg. 4.00 Each VaZY
6 Yr. Crib and Mattress
Four-position posture board. Plastic teething rails.
27” X 52”, 56 coil mattress. \  a a  a a
Both for OY.YY
Strollers
Easy handling. Adjustabjle back rest. Conveniently 
collapses for automobile use.
Girls' Tights
Cable and plain knit. Black, beige, sand, royal and 
red. Sizes 4-6x, 7-9, 10-12, a  A a
Reg. 3.00. Z , 4 Y
Boys' White Dress Shirts
Complete with bow tic and cuff links.
Sizes 4-6x, 1.29
Jumper Sets
Various styles of girls’ jumpers and matching topi^ 
Assorted colors. Sizes 4-6x. a a a
Reg. 6.00. 4 . Y Y
Diapers
4.99
Blue, gold. Reg. 22.00.
Brand Name Oxfords
Suede and leather, Bluchcr styles with mocca- M a a  
sin toe. Sizes 7) J - 2 j j . Sale, pr. 4.YY
Misses' Shoes
3.991 strap leather styling, limited sizing 12 - 12y^. l&le, pr.
Prcfolded, form fitting, soft stretch gauze.
Reg. 5.98.
Girls' 4-6x Slims
Brand name jean-type slims. Half.,boxer waist, slit 
pockets. Washable. Blue, . 0  0 0
rust and plum, Z*YY
Girls' Pant Suits
Double knit, bonded back, Tapered slim with half
boxer belted waist. Double breasted jacket #  A  a
Boys' Oxfords
Discontinued lines of young men's dress sh(KS., r  a a  
Sizes 3'/i - 5 ' j .  ' Sale, pr.
Children'  ̂ and Misses' Shoes
Disoonlinued lines of dress and sport J  A  A
khocs. Sizes 11 ■ Sale, pr. * la Y y
‘^ t ib s o it e l^  ( fa in p a n i
aMoavaaoiaa a» sMir wa I?
1
